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Farmers of the fertile, level Kaw Valley are turn
ing to irrigation as insurance against drouth. This
water is spurting from a well, to irrigate crops for

Howard Jackson, near Topeka.

Mr. Jackson turns water in to thirsty alfalfa, a
practice which has doubled his yields. Last
year, irrigated corn on the Jackso� farm made

77 bushels an acre.

Still More Water

FOR KANSAS CROPS

Deep well irrigation locms
in Southwestern Kansas.
Wayne, son of B. W. Par
sons, Stevens county,
watches water on its way.

to the fieid. .

KANSAS will have a greatly increased
volume of irrigation water to quench
the thirst of 1940 crops. Some of this

additional water will come from wells in
completely new irrigation areas such as ex-

treme Southwest Kansas; some will come from new

plants where irrigation has been tried and proved.
Up and down the Kaw River Valley, farmers

have seen the relatively few irrigation plants pro
duce bumper crops on the fertile level fields of this
area. Many are deciding they cannot afford to be
without irrigation. Their situation is expressed
by Preston Hale, agricultural agent for Shawnee
county. Mr. Hale says, each farmer in the Kaw Val
ley pays for an irrigation plant every 2 years,
regardless of whether' or not he owns one. If he
doesn't own an irrigation system, he pays for it

anyway thru lower crop yields
caused by lack of moisture.

•

Actual results obtained by Scott.
Kelsey, near Topeka, show this to
be a conservative statement. In fact,
a plant installed by Mr. Kelsey paid

. for itself in one year. In 1936 pota
toes supplied by 5 inches of irriga
tion water on his farm yielded 50
bushels an acre higher than pota
toes' not irrigated. That year the
potatoes sold at $2.50 a hundred, so

[Corltim�ed on Page 2]

Symbolic of revolu
tionary progres� for.
agriculture, this Par
sons plant is the first
important deep well

.

in the Southwest cor-
.. !ler of. �ansas.

. '.-.



Silver Clansman, Grand Champion Hamp.hire
Boar, Iowa State Fair, 1939.At 6months, pils aired
by a purebred boar averale 10 pounds a piece
more than those slred bV an ordinary lrade boar.

You prodIJce more pork at
lower cost with a pllrebred boar.
Pigs sired by a purebred boar are
more profitable. They make better.
use of feed and p,ut on faster more
economical gains. Pigs reach

- market weight sooner on less feed.
Profits average 25°�0 more.
Of course. purebred 'boars cost

more than ordinary boars. but,
you can get the championship
performance of Firestone Ground
Grip Tires at NO EXTRA COST.
They ,do 33113% more work in a

day and reduce fuel costs as much
as 30%.

Harvey s. Firestone. underst,ood
the farmers· problems. He put the
farm on rubber and made farm
work easier and more profitable.
He discovered that broken traction
bars bend and slip. So he triple
braced the traction bars on
Firestone Ground Grip Tires. That
is why they always g�ip!

This. feature '5 patented. That·s
why Firestone Ground _Grip Tires
are the only tires made with triple
braced traction bars.

If you are figuring on

changing' over your present
tractor. your nearby dealer
will gladly show you how little
it costs. And when you buy
your new tractor, order it
equipped with self.cleaning
Firestone Ground Grip Tires -
the greatest traction tires
eVer built!

Th. Firestone, Tire A Rubber Co., Akroa., Ohio
Without obU...tlOD OD JD7 part, pl.... ..nd me
(check below):
EJ A cop,. of the new Parm GJllde Book.
o lDformatloD about the Plre.tone Parm Tir.

,

0 J-.ilim:::.n�':;, the Flre.tone Tir. Chon,eoYer
Plan. ,

o Ple••• demoa.ltrate pue.tolle Ground Gdp Tirel
with my owa. tractor OD m7 own farm. .

Make aad model of tractor .

PIe... demonltrat. OD �\ •••••••••••••••••• (date)
Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Jl.. P. D. or Street Bamber ••••••••••••••••• � •••••
TaWIl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Co""�' •• " ••• ' •• '.' Stet T-J

MORE TRACTORS ARE EQUI"ED WITH FIRESTONE

GROUND GRIP TIRES THAN ANY OTHER MAI(E
Lillt••no tho VIJu;.' tif Fir••toM .".r"

,

MOnM" .•".,d"l1l Oti.r ,/i.tiott.u., 1!1.. ·B. -(:.:.;1(•• , N.t!D.��. >: ,. ...,. . . .,'.,
Cowllbt. litO. Thl 1'1...1001 T". " Bubber Co.
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Irrig�:tion
.

and Drainage
For those conslderlng the in

stallation of'an irrigation pump
ing plant, these selected bulle
tins contain valuable informa
tion 'as to construction and
costs. Any or all of these bulle
tins are free to our readers.
Please print your name and ad
dress on a post card, order bul
letins by number, and mail to
Bulletin ,Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
No. 805�The Drainage of Irri
gated Farms.

No. 86�Practical Information
for Beginners in Irrigation.

No.1243-The Sorder Method
of Irrigation.

No.1348-The Corrugation
Method of Irrib'atlon.

No. 14M-Pumping from Wells
for Irrigation.

No. 1683-Measuring Water in
Irrigation Channels.

No: 1900 - Irrigation Pumping
Plants. (Btate-Board of Agri
culture bulletin.)

Still More . Water '

For "Kansas·Crops
(Continued from Cover :?age)

the .irrigation water. actually brought
an increase of $70 an acre.

.

Mr. Kelsey, who is -one of the lead
Ing potato growers In Kansas, empha
sizes that irrigatlrig for potatoes does
more than boost yields.' It also boosts
value of the crop by'maturing potatoes
for an early marke.t. Last year his irri-
'gated potatoes were ready for market
about a week earlier than those not ir
rigated, and the early 'ones were sold
at 25 to 50 cents a hundred higher price
than' was received for the crop as a

whole.
. , '.

Both Mr. Kelsey and Mr. Hale think
of frrigation in the Kaw Valley' as a

supplementary measure but they con
sider that BOrne water is' of value, al
most every year. The same idea is ex

pressed by A. D. Robb, assistant mete
orologistwith the KansasWeather Bu
reau. Years of experience in weather
observations have convinced Mr. Robb
that- almost every season brings forth
at least one period when crops are

damaged by heat and lack ofmoisture.
An early irrigation venture iii. the

Kaw V!1lley is. the one sponsored by
Topeka's Chamber of Commerce on a

farm operated by Howard Jackson.
Yields of alfalfa on this farm have
been doubled by irrigation water, and
highly successful results have been ob
tained with other crops. Last season
Mr. Jackson raised corn that averaged
77 bushels an acre.

A

Wells in Kaw- Valley

Most of the Kaw Valley irrigation
water comes from wells. Since water
is found at J1 depth ot' 35 to 40 feet in
most of the area, a relatively short lift
is required. However, several plants
are drawing water from the river, a

plan which has proved successful for
Pete Navarre, of Rossville. It is esti
mated that 35 or 40 wellsmay be found
within a ·radius of 25 miles from To-
peka. Enthusiastic leaders in the irri
gation movement mention possibilities
of lOO-bushel corn yields, 60-bushel
wheat, 8Jfalfa crops of 8 tons to the
acre, 'and Atlas sorgo production of 25
tons to, the acre.

.

Probably the newest·de.velopment in
irrigation is initiation of deep-well

'--pumping in extreme Southwest Kan'
sas. The first plant' of major impor
"tance in this area was established by
B. W. Parsons on his farm in stevens
county, during the latter part of last
year. '

By use of this plant,:Mr. Parsons ob
tained a- good stand of wheat on 125
acres last fall, while other 'wheat )lind

..

iCa�a8 . Farmtn' lor :Mir�h'\� '�9�O



III the county remained black and bar
reno This unusual accomplishment
.roused interest for miles arou!ld, and
it started talk of a new era for agricul
ture in Southwest Kansas. Develop
went of irrigation practices in the ex

treme southwest counties has lagged
because these counties are not favored
with shallOW water areas like those

found in Iieighboring regions to the

north and east. But they do have natu

ral gas which is proving economical as

a Illeans of power for pumping from

the deep wells.
The Parsons well, 275 feet deep, is

thought to be the deepest irrigation
well in Kansas. Water was struck at a

depth of 91 feet. A turbine-type pump
·

with diffuser bowl installed 120 feet

below the ground surface throws 1,500
gallons a minute. Inside the well, 30
inches in diameter, is a 16-inch steel

pipe, perforated from 105 feet on down.
Inside this is an 8-inch pipe which con

nects to the 14-inch pump.
With this outlay, Mr. Parsons ex

I

peets to irrigate 400 acres, most of it
· feed crops to be planted this spring.
His irrigation for wheat was princi
pally in the nature of an experiment,
to test the economy of deep-well pump
ing. Like most of those who are watch-

· Ing his progress, Mr. Parsons looks to

Irrigation as a means of insuring sor

ghUlllS and other feed so he can have
a safe and sound livestock program.

·
This year, he plans to raise a rather

'large acreage of Wheatland milo. The
milo will be topped, and heads will be
ground whole for cattle feeding. Mr.
Parsons also plans. to irrigate Sudan

I and other pasture crops that will fit
In his livestock program.

Preparing to Follow Lead

Already, farmers in Grant, Haskell,
and surrounding counties are prepar
Ing to follow Mr. Parsons; lead. Suc
cess of their venture would extend Irri
gation practice to include areas thru
out the entire Central and Southwest
ern part of Kansas.

· In most of the prominent Kansas
Irrigation districts, already well-estab
lished, operators are aiming at the same
goal sought byMr. Parsons. Theywant

·

assurance for livestock production and
better-balanced systems of farming.

I
Some of the leading areas where this
plan has proved highly satisfactory are
found in Finney, Scott, Pawnee, Ford,

I Edwards, and neighboring counties.
Shallow-well irrigation Is practiced

on a large scale in areas around both
Garden City and Scott City. In Ford
county, the movement has been led by
Joe Lutz; W. A. Long, and V. E. Melia.

· Their county agent, F. D. McCammon,
stresses the Importance of stabilizing'
the Whole agricultural program of this
area thru livestock raised from feed

I crops produced under irrigation.
·

Pawnee county is one of the leading
areas for farmers who pump river water for irrigation purposes, and steady
growth of livestock ranches and herds
stands as the result. In other areas,
fanners are pumping from ponds and
dammed streams. Irrigation seems

·
deStined to grow and expand as a
source of wealth and assurance for

\ kansas agriculture.

"Mrs. M�rto!l Ii�rrowed .all my dishes."

l!an8a� Farmer for March ,9, 19,,0

Kansas EarmIncome

Ju.mps 20 MIllion·
creased from $143,707:,000 to $,161,-
553,QOO. R.eceipts ·fro,m sale of crops
by Kansas farmers fell from $89.493.�
000' to $79,551,000 or a drop of about
ten .mlllion dollars from income re

ceived the year before.
Important sources of crop Income

in Kansas last year were: Grains,
$69,331,000; vegetables, $1,924,000;
and fruits and nuts, $1,406,000.
For the United States the total

cash farm income in 1939 was $8,518.-
000,000, an increase of almost half a

billion dollars over 1938, but a decline
of slightly more than half a billion
from 1937.
The 1939 national totals included

$7,711,000,000 from farm marketings
and commodities placed under gov
ernment loan and $807,000,000 from
government payments. National in
come from sale of crops was 10 per
cent higher. Receipts from sales of
livestock and livestock products were

virtually unchanged in the United
States as a whole.

Kansas Fal'JD .Calendar
.' II

March 9-.Lamb Feeders' Day, ( .arden
City, beginning at 10 a. m.

March 29-'-¥arket Day and School for
Future Farmers of America, Kansas
City, Mo., Stock Yards.

April 17-19-Annual Tractor Show of
Northwest Tractor and Implement
Club, Colby.

April 27-Hays Experiment Station
Roundup, Hays.

May 2-4-Apple Blossom Festival, st.
Joseph, Mo.

May 16-17--Fourth Annual Kansas
Lamb and Wool School, Kansas
City, Mo.

September 30-0ctober 6-Dait·y Cattle
Congress, and National Belgian
Horse Show, Waterloo, Ia.

October 1-3-St. Joseph Inter-State
.

Baby Beef and Pig Club Show, St.
Joseph, Mo.

November 9-16-American Royal Live
Stock and Horse Show, Kansas City,
Mo.

CASH Income to Kansas tarmers
rose more than $20,000,000 during

1939.
'

Total cash income including gov
ernment payments, the U. S. Depart
ment of Agricultural Economics said
recently, was $270,681,000 during 1939
and $250,556,000 the year before. It
was $328,091,000 in 1937 and $309,-
020,000 in 1936.
Government payments, which as

cended $12,000,000, and livestock and
livestock income which jumped nearly
$18,000,000, accounted for the fact
there· was an Increase despite a

drastic drop in income from field
crops.·
Income from government payments

went up from $17,356,000 in 1938 to
$29,577,000 last year. That from live
stock and livestock payments In-

Nowhere
. Else-Features like /Thesef

NEW "ROYAL CLIPPER" STYLING • ALL-SILENT SYNCRO-MESH
· TRANSMISSION. LARGER TIPTOE-MATIC CLUTCH. IMPROVED
· SHOCKPROOf STEERING* • NEW CRYSTAL-CLEAR SAFETY
· PLATE GLASS. NEW SAFE-T-LOCK HOOD. RIGHT-SIDE SERVICE

Chevrolet has more than 175' important modern leature.
"On Special De Luxe and Master o. luxe Series

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, G••• ral Molorl Sal•• Corporalio., DETROIT, MICHIGAN

8S-H. P.VALVE·IN·HEAD SIX

t659
AND UP, .", Flint, Mic... T.o•."..,,"'ion
HSH on rail rat•• , sla'. aMI local 'ax., (if
OilY), optional. equipmen' -and occ...o,;••� .

ex"'" Pr/c.. .ubj.cr 10 change willlo", not1c••

3
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DieSelfiw/!

Many a corn or other listed row crop grower can tell-and

prove to you - that a "ea terpillar" Diesel D2 Tractor
cultivates 55-60' acres in 10 hours on only '1 worth of fuel.

Just hitch a 5-row cultivator (sled or Kirler) to the sure

footed D2-slide the shift lever to fourth gear, let in the hand

clutch, and you're "going to town" at 3.6 miles' per hour!

No worry about "fish-tailing"
-this tractor's 4O-inch gauge
fits listed row spacings. And
the broad tracks hold their po
sition on the ridges like planks.
No worry about skids or an

unruly front end-the tracks

hold traction in all directions

and this tractor is promptly
r-espen s ive to an easy pull
on a handy steering lever.

As Owner Vern O. Davis,
Haviland, Kansas, reports: "In
rendfng corn, even on sandy

soil, it 11 easy to keep the D�
on the ridges. I would not do

without this tractor."

Besides big working capacity
and amazing fuel economy,
"Caterpillar" Diesel Tractora'
are built for an extra longwork
ing life. Many of these veteran

Diesels have a good start on their
second 20,000 hours of heavy
work! (Equal to 20 yean on the

average Kansas farm). Why
not find out what one of these

proved Diesels can do for you?

c AT E R_I! ILL A R
TRACTQR co. • PEORIA,

•

ILLINOIS
DIESEL ENGINES TRACK-TYPE TRACTORS TERRACER.

.--------------------------------------------------�
I
I CATERPILLAR TRACfOR CO.
I Dept. K-I03, Peoria, nlinoisI ,

Gentlemen: I want to find out whether I should own a "Caterpillar"
track-type Tractor.

I farm •••••••••••••••••••••• acree, 1\ly power is ••••••••••••••••••.' •

DHow can I obtain, by mail, a competcnt survey of my equipment
needs?

I
I
I
I
•

Town •• ' •••••••••••••••••••County •••••••••••.•••••••••State. • •••••• I
L �,

Name •••••••••••• : •••••••••.•.•••••••••••••• , ••R.F.D.••.••••••••••

Tell Your Side of It
LETTERS FROM READERS

BelJt way to arrive at the truth C8
to learn both aides 0/ a qll£sUon. 80
all readers 0/ KaMas Farmer are 'n
vited to express their view8 on any
subjeot 0/ "'terMt to farm folks 'tl
thC8 "Tell Your 8td6 01 It" letter de
partment. 0/ course, uMgfted letter.
cannot be cOflBidered. LotIg letters
toill be condet",ed 80 more folks may
have their 8t1111.

Will Lights Pay?
Dear Editor-Thru the columna of

Kansas Farmer I'd like tG uk the up
to-date poultry raisers, what is the ad

vantage of electrtc lights in ,the laying
house T I've mingled with the poultry
game for the last .0 years and became
active in It from 1920 to 1928, keeping
around 1,000 hens, which any poultry
raiser knows will either make you
money' or else break you.
I fed the hens wheat-in the morning,

mash thru the day, dry oats in boxes
all the time and yellow corn at night.
Wanned the feed when weather was

cold and wann water 8 times a day.
People tear around all night, then sleep
in the daytime, but I never had a hen
that cared to do that. Laying an egg Is
a day's work for a hen, laying at 4:30
a. m. or 9:30 a. m. It makes no differ
ence that I can see. Why not let her
rest overnight with a crop full of yel
low com, to keep her wann and lay her
egg in daytime? Crowding pullets into
laying simply stunte their growth, and
they never will ,lay as large an egg a.e

otherw1ae.
I am adding a new breed to my poul

try interest with New Hampshires,
and If lights pay, rd like to know about
it.-George A. Siler, R. S, Lawrence,
Kan.,

Conditions Are' Better
Dear Editor-�ent mows which

have visited, and are still visiting,
what once was known as the "Dust
Bowl" of Kansas, have certainly
given this part of the state a very
different outiook than It has had for
some time.
In most cases all the wheat acre

age allowed under the Government

Program was planted early last fall
and the snow, coming as it did and
when it did, not only arrived at a

very opportune time but has re

mained on the fields where It fell,
leaving them in the best condition for
several years. It looks now as If any
thing near the usual amount of rain
fall during the spring months- would
put this part of Kansas well on the

way to at least a fair wheat crop in
1940.

'_

Not only has Western Kansas un

dergone a decided. cbange in its crop
outlook recently, but the past year
baa seen many of its people getting
back Into stock raising on a limited
scale, at least;, and, while the feed
crops have been somewhat short in
most cases; still what has been grown
on the uplands, together with what
has been raised along the creek bot
toms where irrigation is possible, has
made It 80 that considerable stock
bas been kept profitably. The poultry
industry Is another Item Which has
undergone a decided change for the
better, and while far from normal,
still a considerable revenue has been
obtained from this source aione in re

cent months.
WesternKa� farmers are ,rapidly

learning that Irrigation' is not only
possible but profttable as well along
the creek bottoms, and many small
pumps have been put in and are pro
ducing satisfactory results. Regard
'less of this fact, however, this part of
the state still has Its people who
argue that irrigation is too expensive
and too much labor is attached to It,
'and now that snow and winter mois
ture are coming again, It will not be
a necessity at all.

Experience has taught most of the
"Dust, Bowl" fanners that sooner or

later 'they w1l1 need moisture, and
there are numerous small Irrigation
plants going in all along the various
creeks and places where water may
be obtained In sutllclent quantity to

Irrigate small tracts, at least. Many
have found this successful.
While the last few years have de

pleted Western Kansaa of itl sur

pluses and, In many instances, of Ita
necessities as weD, and some of ttlt
people have. gone to what seemed
greener pastures, lltill the great ma
Jortty are IItill on the job and now

have the best outlook they have had
for some years. Conditions, while far
from normal, are apparently moving
,in the right direction and Western
Kansas seems destined to again come

Into its oWD.-E. W. lJarlan, Jetmore,
Kan.

Would Stop Abetting War
Dear Editor-You say that you lik.

to get letters to read and it is some

time since I have written you, so now

I am writing you another altho ,this Is
not directly a farm letter.
To me it seems a farce to send am

bassadors of peace to foreign nations
to try' and arrange peace treaties, to
talk pell-ce, while on the other hand we

sell munitions of war to the warring
nations, and repeal our anns embargo
10 that we can do so.

For nearly 3 years we have been sell,
Ing' muntttona of war to Japan 80 that
ahe could bomb hospitala,-clvWana, and
thousands of helpless women and chil
dren in China while everyone knows
that Japan could not have done 80 if it
had not been for U. B. gasoline and
munitions of war.
We have sold munitions to Russia

,
that she may invade little Finland. We-
have provided instruments of war to
Gennany.We $Upplied ltaIywithmuni
tions used in the invasion and conquer
ing of Ethiopia. '

I would like'to help England, France,
and Finland. Yet I think that themajor
number of voters in Congress repealed
the arms embargo for the purpose of
giving the war munitions makers &

market for their goods.
Some day somebody will answer at

the judgment bar of God as to how
they have voted; as to what they have
done.-George Cheever, Greeley, Colo,

Glorifies Farming
DearEditor-I choose to be a farmer

because I feel it is the most important
work there is; without farmerS, the hu
man race would perish. Because it
calls for an all-around development
requlring both physical labor and
thought; I believe this is necessary for
complete happiness. Because I do not
tire of working as there is always a

variety of things to be done; on the
farm I have lots ,of time off from work
to study and ponder over the deeper
things of life.

'

Because, being raised on the farm,
I am better qualified for the work of
'a fanner than for any other, Because
work on the farm brings me in close
touch with nature. I think this is one,
of the strongest points in the farmer's
favor, from the standpoint of occu

pation.
To work. with living things, to see

them grow and to help them. -develop
into as nearly perfect creatures as

possible, is something that no other
,

worker gets to do. It Is thru contact
and contemplation of nature that
largely gave our greatest men their
characters and made them so under

standing of human nature.-A Farm
Lover.

Published every other Saturday at EIghth
and Jackson streets, Topeka, Kan., U. S. A.
Entered at the post omce, Topeka. Kan.,
U. S. A., IlB second class matter. under' Act
of Congress of March, 8. 1879.
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By ROY FREELAND

IT
IS indeed an ill wind that blows no

body good, and the same may be true
of dry weather which robbed many

Kansas farmers of a full 1940 wheat stand.
For several years, we mortals have been
telling one another, ever so gently, that a
system of feed crops and livestock is the
best bet for every part of Kansas.
Now "Old ManWeather" is telling us the

same thing and he's saying it in a voice
that is easily understood. So while there is
not much that's good about a reduced
wheat prospect in Central and Western
Kansas,' it appea:rs that we can't help but
fall into some good habits while working
Ourselves out of the predicament.
For honest-to-goodness facts on what

can be done with land where wheat failed,
no one is better qualified to comment than
R. I. Throckmorton, head .of the agronomy
�epartment at Kanaas State ,College.
Briefly, here is what he has to say about it.
In Eastern Kansas such land is ideal for
flax. Itmay also be used for oats, sorghums,
�oybeans, or corn. Some land could be fal
lowed during summer in preparation for
seeding of alfalfa or grass next fall. Much
Of it could be profitably used for Sweet
clover.
But in Central and Western Kansas,

:where most of the abandoned wheat acre

�ge is found, choice of substitute crops is
not so wide. Those mentioned include oats
or spring barley, sorghums and, for Central
Kansas, Sweet clover. Of the wheat land

fhat was cropped last year, many acres can
well be turned to, summer fallow. Where
soil blowing is a threat, this is a good time
to try some strip-cropping, with alternate
�trips of fallow and sorghums on the aban-
1I0ned wheat acreage.

'

Knowing these likely choices, still doesn't
«ive us license to merely point a finger and
Choose' as a boy would decide between 2
�inds of candy at a glass counter. If barley,
pats, or Sweet clover are to be planted, con
�iderable moisture needs to be in the soil
tight now. Land that has subsoil moisture
to .

a depth of 18 or 20 inches should be
amply supplied if the surface soil is moist

�nough. to insure germination and to give
the plant a good start.

WHERE soil is.not supplied with mois
ture in this manner these 3 crops had

petter be scratched off the list, as chances
9f satisfactory yields are rather poor. In
teality, that's about the same as limi.ting
barley, oats, and Sweet clover to soils that
Were fallowed in 1939, with possible ex

�eptions in the case of stubble fields that
�aught heavy amounts of snow;

K
Spring barley varieties recommended for

, ansas are Flynn, Vaughn, Club Marlot,
�tavropol, Coast, Treb� and Odessa. Seed
Is not plentiful and much will undoubtedly

lome from out of the state. All coming in
II �equired by law to be labeled, givin_g
Variety and other information.
Summer fallowing, iil general, will be

tnost valuable on heavy soils that were

cropped last year. Fallowing 2 years in suc
cession tends to pulverize the soil and en

��urage blowing. Sorghums, of course, areapted to the whole area, and land pre-

i8[ed
for wheat, stands a good chance of

�ng in good condition for sorghum crops.
ey can take a world of punishment, buthey re"pond to a good supply of subsoil

�Olisture aild for this reason are well suitedand that was fallowed last season.

lanaaa' i'a�er lor Marc" 9} 1940

Summing it all up, we find that "Old Man
Weather" has rather definitely set the stage
for feed crops and for increased use of some
sound safety, practices. Growing more

Sweet clover in Central Kansas, for in
stance, offers a chance to build up soil and
provide excellent pasture at the same time.
Walter Pierce, of Reno county, uses Sweet
clover regularly as a profitable summer

pasture for fattening steers.
Farmers in the "wheat country" are al

ready pretty well sold on summer fallow
ing, but having some extra acreage for
that use this summer may revive the faith
of a few backsliders. One of themost ardent

.

believers in this practice is A. R. Payne, of
Cheyenne county, and he has reason to be
a believer. Last season Mr. Payne har
vested his thirty-seventh consecutivewheat
crop from summer fallow land and in all
those crops, dating back to 1903" he has
,never had a wheat failure caused by lack
of moisture,
Because of the wheat situation, you may

have too much land suited for fallow, or too
much suited to feed crops. If this is so and
you are in an area where soil blowing is a

threat, why not divide the acreage, having
alternate strips of fallow and feed crops?

FARMERS in Greeley county will tell you
this system is not to be laughed at. In

that county thewhole countryside is striped
as a barber pole, and practically every op
erator farms with strips of sorghums and
strips of fallow. Last year Jess Taylor had
more than 3,000 acres under this system,
and Harry Ridlen used strip-cropping on

his entire unit of 1,600 acres of cultivated
land. L. E. Trued and T. W. Howland each
used the practice on about 1,200 acres.

Most of their strip-cropping follows the
contour and their strips average about 12
rods wide.
Undoubtedly one of the most popular

uses for abandoned wheat acreage will be
found in the production of sorghums. To
this, hundreds of Kansans say, "Amen."
After all, most of the sorghum acreage in
Kansas last year produced at least a little
'forage, and this was true in areas where
wheat was a complete failure.
This statement is not authorized by any

economic authority, butIt's difficult to vis
ualize ever having an overproduction of
sorghums. If more is produced than can be
fed this year, let it serve as a feed reserve

to keep the wolf from the lot gate in fu
ture yeats.
Everett Copeland, of Kiowa county, Is

one of many who practices this on his farm
by stacking extra feed. He has kept Atlas
and Sumac in stacks for 3 years and longer
with little spoilage. At the John L. Lewis
and Sons Hereford Ranch, in Pawnee
county, it is a regular practice to stack
Atlas sorgo so that it may be kept for times
of feed shortage during years that follow.
A still better way of preserving this feed

is to store it in trench silos. Such silos cost
nothing but labor, unless the walls are

lined, and they have been known to keep
feed in perfect condition for periods of 11
years and even longer. On their ranch in
Finney county, L. L. Jones and Son have a

silo of this type that holds 1,000 tons of
feed. A still larger one, owned by Cal and
Dean' Floyd, in Chautauqua county, re

sembles a huge canyon and holds about
1,250 tons. This type of structure, whether

_(Continued on Page 36)
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I
RENTED a farm without a writ
ten contract. I sowed wheat and

barley and alfalfa and planted
corn and feed crops in the spring of
1939. I have rented this place for an
other year. Part of the ground is in
wheat and barley and alfalfa and I
want to plant the rest of it to feed

crops. Would I be able to hold the al-
falfa and feed crops until the crop season is over?
The owner wants possession of everything Au

gust�.-F. L. R.
If you had the consent of the owner of this

land from whom you rented it to put in crops
which do not mature until after the first day of
August, you would have a right when the crops
did mature to harvest them, but you would n.ot
have the right of possession beyond the first

day of August if the proper notice was given to

you to vacate.
But on the general ground that the man who

sows has a right to reap you would have a right
to harvest the crops altho the corn, let us say,
which was planted with the consent of the
landlord, is not ready to harvest, as it would not
be on August 1.

• •

Can He Collect?

I HOLD a mortgage on a farm and mortgage
note, with coupons attached. It was a small.

loan, $500, and I did not record it. I have lost
these papers or at any rate I can't find them, and
the first payment is due. The party refuses to

pay without getting the coupon. What action
can I take, and are mortgage notes outlawed in
5 years? I have the cancelled ,check I gave him.
-K.C.F.

K. C. F does not say whether this farm is lo
cated in Kansas or in some other state. If the
land mortgaged is in Kansas, suit could not be
brought on the mortgage until it is .recorded
and the registration fee paid.
General statutes 79-3107 reads as follows:

"Any mortgage of real property executed on'

or after March 1, 1925, on which the registra
tion fee-% per cent-has not been paid, shall
not be filed for record by any register of deeds
and such mortgage shall not be received in evi
dence in any suit, action or proceeding, and no

judgment, decree or order for the enforcement
thereof shall be rendered, made or entered in or

by any court in this state. The validity of this
statute was upheld by our Supreme Court in the'
case of Ditzen vs. Given 139 Kansas 506.
This seems to leave K. C. F. in position of not

being able to enforce his mortgage. It is evident
that if he failed to record the mortgage he did
not pay the registration fee.

'

About the only thing he can do is to forget his

The Sun Still Smiles
BY ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

When work has piled up, with things in a muss

In the house, and the outdoors neglected,
Our spirits too draggy to sing or to fuss
And company comes unexpected-
How quickly a change the new faces will bring,
Again comes the laughter and chatter,
The clouds that had threatened have all taken

wing,
Not a thing in the world was the matter!

This old world is good and the sun rises still
With the smile that has held thru the ages,
A new day is born, carryon with good will
And fill your Life's Book with clean pages.
Not tomorrow, but now, and today is still yours
With the peace where we live for our labors,
A winner the one who plods on and endures,
W�e praying, "All soon shall be neighbors."

6

By T. A. McNeal

mortgage and sue-on the debt. Mortgage notes,
if not paid when due, and if no subsequent pay
ments are made on the mortgage note for 5
years.

• •

Who Owns Hedge?

A SURVEY made December 26,1936, has been
recorded at the court house and the fence

viewers have divided the fence and some of the
fence has been made. The survey showed that

my neighbor was on my land several feet-11
feet at one end and 6 at the other. There is a big
hedge on the old line with lots of good posts and
wood in it. To whom does it belong, to me or my
neighbor? I allowed him to cut enough posts to
build his fence but he is cutting it all and leav
ing me the stumps to pull. What is the penalty
for moving a stone set by the surveyor ?-Sub
scriber.

If this hedge was planted on your land, it be
longs to you. If a hedge is a legal fence in your
county and this hedge has been used as a fence,
you could not, in my opinion, remove it without
either putting some other fence along the divi
sion line or getting the consent of your neighbor
to the abandonment of the hedge as a fence.

• •

Rights of Wife

I MARRIED a farmer. I helped finance and
raise crops and young stock. He owed a note

of long standing. No name but his is on the note
and no mortgage or security. The next July they
attached everything and judgment was rendered
in August. During that time he sold a load of
wheat. They tied up the check. Can I, his wife,
hold half the crop and stock?-G. P. J.

Exempt property cannot be sold without the
consent of the husband and wife, and exempt
property cannot be levied upon to pay an ordi
nary debt. The only way in which exempt prop
erty can be levied upon is in case it has been
mortgaged with the consent of the husband and
wife. This wheat would be in the name of the
husband and the only way in which you could
save it from execution would be to claim it was
necessary for the support of the family for one
year. Under our exemption law sufficient food'
growing or in store on the place to support the
family for one year is exempt.
It would be necessary, to safeguard your

rights and test this question as to whether this
load of wheat comes under this provision, to
have a lawyer. I do not apprehend you would be
able to handle the case yourself.

• •

Sons Share Estate

AAND B are brothers. B and his wife moved
to California about 20 years ago and made

that state their home. They had no children.
A has lived nearby and assisted the parents with
their farm duties. The mother died about 11
years ago. The father is past 83. A is still caring
for him. Under the Kansas law will B's wife
share and how?-Reader.

Lpresume that you are referring to the estate
of A's and B's parents. If A and B's father has
made no will and makes no will before his death,
his children, under the Kansas law, would in
herit his estate equally. But if he makes a con
tract with A, who is caring for him, then A
should be reimbursed according to the terms of
that contract out of his father's estate. Or he

can make a will providing for the dis
tribution of the estate and giving A
an extra share to pay for his care.

If B is dead, his wife would not in-
herit anything. He has no inheritance
until the death of his father. You
speak of B and his wife in past tense
but do not say whether B is still alive,
or dead. A should have a contract

with his father concerning the amount that he
will receive out of his father's estate. If he neg
lects this matter he may be left without having
any claim against the estate.

• •

Verbal Lease Expires

I HAVE been renting a farm from a man 4
years with a verbal lease. He died about the

first of the year. There were 3 executors ap
pointed for his will. I have 60 acres of wheat
which my landlord said not to drill. There were

about 3 acres on the ground, and he had me' just
plow it under. One of the executors sends me no

tice to vacate March 1, 1940. Do I have to va

cate?-T. B.

A verbal lease in any event is only good for
one year. If that year expired on March 1 and
notice is given to vacate at least 30 days prior to
that time, you will have to vacate.
The fact that you did this plowing at the re

quest of the landlord would perhaps entitle you
to compensation for the value of your work done
but would not give you any rights of occupancy
beyond March 1.

• •

Will Insurance Be Paid?

A DE?IDES to tak� out a life insurance.polic�.B IS the beneficiary. Later A commits SUI

cide. Will the insurance be 'paid to B the same

as if it had been a natural death?-R. G.

Virtually every life insurance policy in a re

liable company has what is called a suicide
clause in it which provides that if the insured
should commit suicide within a period say of 1
year, that would void the policy.
But if the suicide does not occur in a year the

presumption is that it was not done to take ad
vantage of the policy and the insurance would
be paid just the same as if the death was from
some other cause. You do not say when this
policy was issued or how long it was in force be
fore A committed suicide. Read the policy very
carefully and perhaps you will find it has a pro
vision in regard to the matter of suicide and the
beneficiary would be bound by the terms of the
policy. You can determine after reading the
policy whether it is voided by this suicide.
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AM OPPOSING extension of the recip
rocal trade agreements act, now pend
ing before· the Senate,", unless it is

ended to require either Senate ratifica

on or approval by both branches of Con- :

gress before an agreement negotiated by
the Secretary of State can go into effect.
I am in favor of increasing our foreign
ade, I am in favor of reciprocal trade
greements as one means of increasing
oreign trade. It is not necessary for some
ne in the State Department, or on a college
acuity, to tell me that we cannot hope to

uy abroad unless we also sell abroad. I also
ow perfectly well that our wheat growers, our
tton growers, and our corn-hog producers,
ust have a foreign market for their surplus
roduction, or elsemake very severe cuts in their
aductioIis.
The trade agreements act, originally enacted
1934 with a life of 3 years, extended another

years in 1937, empowered the President thru
e State Department to enter into reciprocal
ade agreements. It. also empowered him to
ise or lower tariff duties as much as 50' per
nt in his bargaining 'with other countries.
I voted for the act in 1934, altho with misgiv
gs. The administration promised it would find
creased foreign markets for our, surplus farm
raducts; that was my_ understanding.

.' .

By 1934 I was satisfied that the agreements
ere not having that effect. Instead, the Amer

tean market for American farmers was .being .

�aded to foreign- farmers in exchange for ,in
eased foreign markets for manufactured prod-
ets. Instead of an increase in exports of farm

roducts, we were' getting an increase in im
rts of competitive farm products. I believed

that was unfair to American farmers. So I op-'
sed extension 'of the act in 1937� .

This trend has .continued, as shown by the
allowing comparison, of farm exports and im
rts for the last 5 years before the trade agree- .

Dlents plan was started, and the first 5 years
under the trade agreements. The following fig-'
JU'es come from the Bureau of Agricultural eco
namics, and cover fiscal years ending June 30',
In each case:

Imports Competitive Farm Products

Before
1930 .• " •. $889,122,000
i931 ,. "'�<,. 512,020,000
932 ,."" •• 374,890,000
1933

•.•.•• '" 282,428,000
193i

'" ,.'. 418,515,000
Average . $495,395,000

Since

1935 ..•... $497,892,000
1936 641,622,000
1937 .•••. 866,775,000
1938 -. 588,316,000
1939 486,140,000
Average .$616,149,000

Average annual excess of competitive imports
under trade agreements over preceding period,

. $120',754,0'00, or 25 per cent.
.

Imports Non-competitive Farm Products

Before Since

1930 ... $1,010,399,000 1935, .-=< ••. $435,882,000
1931 649,572,000 1936 .••.• 499,569,000
1932 459,000,000 1937 -=r.w:r. 669,920,000
1933 331,309,000 1938 •.•. '" 566,820,000
1934 420,437,000 1939 .' ..... 486,140,000
Average $574,143,000 Average .$536,933,000

Non-competitive farm imports averaged $37,-
210',000' less under trade agreements, or 7 per
cent.

.. .. $1,495,823,000
� '.' 1,038;018,000

752,132,000
58'9,650,000
7�7,343,000

Average $932,593,000

Exports Fann Product.
Since

1935 •••... $668,713,000
1936 .==r. 766,303,000
1937 m==E' 732,474,000
1938 •••. :r. 890,771,000
193� ..... 682,962,000
Average .$784,244,000

Before

1930
1931
'1932
1933
193.

Farm exports averaged $184,349,00'0' less un

der trade agreements.
• •

All world trade was much less during the 5
years of the trade agreements. This lower level
is reflected in lower farm exports, lower imports
of non-competitive farm products. But the sig
nificance of these figures is in the fact that while
exports decreased, and imports of non-competi
tive farm products decreased, the imports of
competitive "arm products increased.
I cannot see how the income of the Kansas

farmer is helped by increasing imports of com
modities produced by foreign farmers at the
same time that our own exports to foreign lands
are being reduced.

.

Also, very frankly, such farm exports as we

have had in the last 5 years have been brought
about more by government subsidies on wheat
and cotton, and by the Purchase of 8 or 9 bil
lion dollars of foreign gold in the last 5 years, "

by the United States government. These
have helped exports; if the trade agree
ments have had any effect on foreign trade
in agricultural products, they have in
creased imports of farm products that are
produced by our own farmers.

• •

We Do Make Headway

I BELIEVE we are making progress if we
look beneath the surface. While farm

prices for chickens and eggs inmid-January
averaged the lowest for that month in 6 years,
we discovered that egg production to the farm
flock on January 1, was 9 per cent higher than
the year before, and 40' per cent above the 1929-
38 average. That is a distinct gain backed by bet
ter chicks coming out of the hatcheries, and bet
ter feeding and management of farm flocks.
From one end of the country to the other,

farmers are joining in campaigns to promote in
creased sales of farm products. Just now many
organizations are being set up by hog growers
to increase the sales of pork and lard; beef men
have been leaders in advertising their products
for years. It looks like wise business to me for
producers to take a more active part in boosting
sales of their products to consumers.

Out of the country-wide organization set up
for the World's Poultry Congress and Exposi
tion, held at Cleveland last year, has come a

. permanent Planning Committee for the poultry
and egg industry, which will concentrate on con

sumer education. This should help.
. In Kansas I find that more farmers are fitting
their poultry flocks and dairy herds and cropping
systems to the size of their farms better than
ever, and in western counties there is a definite
trend toward more diversified farming, where
already there are such good leads as 22 per cent
of our rural population, 46 per cent of our pas
ture land, 22 per cent of our milk cows, 24 per
cent of other cattle, 17 per cent of our sheep, 11
per cent of our hogs, and 17 per cent of our chick
ens. This proves that Western Kansas is making
great progress away from one-crop farming.
Knowing that land will wear out, we have set

about to conserve our soil, the soil's fertility, and
the moisture that falls. Added to that is more ex
tensive use of irrigation, ·and wiser use of power
farm equipment which has grown in importance.
Agriculture is making progress.

Washington, D. C.

a...MARKETING�
By George Montgomery, Grain;

�al1ldin L. Parsons, DairY, Fruits and

Cegetables; R. J•.Eggelrt, Livestock;
. Peairs WU,80n, PQuliry.

.

(ProbabZe changds i� feed and car

TyrU!� costs have been considered in
0)mlllg �onclU8ions.)

t � want to buy�e calves to grass

;18 SUmmer and to feed in· the fall.
hen 'Would you advise. buying and

�htllt 'Weight and quality 1-J. A. B.,
ehison 00.

u'l'he immediate purchase .of choice

foo�lty, 400' to 500-pound heifer calves

y
S best from a price standpoint if

.�u Plan to full-feed these calves dur

.� the late summer and fall months.

hl1ces of this grade o� calves are no

ar�her than last year and if feed crops

caltnormal, prices of good-grade fat

ei�tle next faU' probably will. be mod
ely

. above current levels. Steer

-numbers. on farms wer-e omly 2 per
.. cent. larger this year thain last and it
is probable that a relatively large pro
portion. of the cattle on feed will be
marketed during the first 6 months
of 1940.

What is your view as to'the tr-eftli

01 butterfat prices during 191,0'-
J. L. P.;·Sedgwick 00.

Butterfat prices 'during the first half
of 1940 probably will average 2 to 4
cents higher thaJ!1 tbey were last year..
Prices already have :mtrcle.a. shaTpCl6&
sonal break al'lQ naw ;u;e from .2 to 3
cents above lasty.eu!s.]e·�. Unl:lBUally
low cold-storage supplies af butter, a
high level of consumption 'af dairy
products, and rel8.tlvely lUgh consumer
purchasing power are factors tending
to keep prices 'higher than they were
last year. Prices the latter put of Ute
year will depend on demand conditions,
but favorable prices are expected,

I' IIitI ROt BeU all 01 my wheat in
Decem"sr. WJr,eK should I sell the
re3t '-L. J., McPhe'rson Co •

Wheat prices probably will reach a

new high during the next 2 months,
but the market probably will be irregu
lar. II you expect to sell during March
or April, it probably will be best to sell
whenever the price reaches the level

. of the top December price, which
would be about 7 cents higher than the
price on the first of March.

prices are expected bythat time as a

result of stronger consumer incomes,
a seasonal decrease' in marketings,
and some further expansion of our ex

port trade in pork and lard.

�lIIllll1l1l1l11l11l1ll1l1l11l1l11ll11l11l11l1l1l11U1l11l11ltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllli
� Trend of the Markets �
= 2

�uu"ullnIlUIIllIl1II1tMIllIlIlIlIlfIll"IIMttI"lIIlIlIlIIlIlInlllll1l1ll1l1l1lUlllllllllllj

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week 1I10nih Year

Ago
$11.50
7.90
8.95
.15
.I5'll.
.22
.73'll.
.47�
.SO�
.41

15.00
8.50

I haUl!! some .pigs that were fa!'
"owed jw.&t recently. Should I sell
them during Marc1& 1'..3 stocker pigs
or 1ceep Ott feedittg them1-J. E. B.,
Ann 00.

.

If the price of corn or its equivalent
in your temtory is less than 60 cents
a bualbel, you may expect to receive
near average retuma by having these

pigs ready formarket during late July,
August,. or early September. Higher

Ago

Steers. Fed $10.00
Hogs 5.35

.

Lambs . .. 9.65
Hens. 4 to 5 Lbs.. .. • .14
Eggs, Firsts .I5¥..
Butterfat. No. 1..... .26
Wbeat, No.2. Hard. 1.01'>1
Corn. No.2. Yellow. .59�
Oats. No.2. White... .42%,
Barley" No.2....... .55
Alfalfa. No. 1 ...•••. 18.00
Prairie, No. 1....... 8.50

Ago

$10.50
5.35
9.00
.12
.24
.28
.99
.59
.41�
.55

18.00
8.50



Machinery Gets Going-Over
Twelve machinery meetings, held in

Western Kansas counties this winter,
attracted 1,932 farmers and other in
terested persons. These meetings were

arranged by John M. Ferguson, ex

tension farm machinery specialist, in
co-operation with local machinery and
equipment dealers.
As explained by Mr. Ferguson, pur-

poae of the meetings Was to briDg
about a closer co-operation between
various groups Interested In, and vi
tally affected by, soil and water con
servation problems now' prevalent in
Central and Western Kansas. Informa
tion was obtained on the selection,
care, and cost of operation of farm ma

chinery, and on the subjects of tractor
fuels and lubricants. The subjects of
rubber tires for farm equipment, and

a.ccldent prevention'were 'covered at
the meetings.
Counties In 'which meetings were

held Include the following: Seward,
Stevens, Morton, Stanton, Haskell,
Meade, Ford, Gray, Wallace, Cheyenne,
Sherman, and Logan. Mr. Ferguson is
well pleased with attendance and in
terest shown in these meetings, espe
cially considering that they were held
during extremely severe weather.

A LUSCIOUS VALUE RIGHT N'OW

AT SAFEWAY Come and get 'em,
folksl New-crop
clings and free
stones canned at
the peak ,of their
su.mmer goodness.
Big golden halves
for tempting 'sal
ads, breakfast fruit,
and easily digest
ed desserts ••• sliced
for pies and short
cakes .. Lay in' your
supply at Safe
way's attractive
prices right now.

BY ENJOYING MORE OF

THE OTHER FELLOWS' CROPS

YOU HELP YOURSELF

We at Safeway hope that among
the delicious farm-grown foods
you and your family' enjoy will
be lots of fine canned peaches.
We Safeway people would like

to see sales of all farm products
increase because one-third of our
regular customers are farm fam
ilies. So naturally, wh�n times
are good for farmers, our busi
ness is better, too.
This fact-that one out

of everv three Safeway
shoppers are fellow farm

people-should make farm
wives stop and think next
time they plan dinner. The
more that farmers con

sume of each other's crops,
the more they'll all benefit.

'.���ji�!��"::r;\�';)':·"":.,. ". .;' '1' .•CAtUfED, ]lEACHES�·ARE' 'GQOD
.

FOR YO�! .

"

", ,..;��. . ': : .'
Since 1919, th� I). S. has been

.

eoti'ng conned peoche,s at the
overage rate' of 3.0 lbs. per'
person annually. The figure
was 2.61bs, for 1938, when the
harvested tor.:.:age· 0" ding:
stones tololled 277,060 tons;'
235,000 I�ns going to: conner
les, The quantity af fre�stones
canned is. also increasing.

.. \

- '. � .:....

H.'�·art4 ,d,p::' <��'r�e' itself; Peaches contain
canned peaches, often smal. quantities of cal
foi' dessert: l'h,�j'r,soit,' cium-phosphorus and· .

_ .pre-cooked fibl·e.� i� e�sy, iron r and .also slight
to digest. Thelr:,h.lg,ll_ amounts of vitamins.A,
sugar content, supplies B'; and.C. And. canned
thebody w'l.£h :qiJick en- ,

'

peaches' help produce'
, .ergyand 'aids iii. prop.�r-·�: ari alkaline reaction in
digestion of the meal the system.

\
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Future FaMlerBoys
Recondition a Home

,

MEMBERS of the Manhattan Chap
ter of Future Farmers of Amer

ica reconditioned a home, which housed
a colored family of father, mother, and
5 children, as one of their community
service projects for the year.
Owner of the home co-operated to

the extent of furnishing the materials.
The chapter provided the necessary
labor to make the repairs. Harold L.
Kugler, adviser of the chapter, and W.
E. Sheffer, superintendent of schools,
supervised the project.
Some 30 window glasses were glazed,

nine broken window panes were re

placed, a kitchen door was rehung and

weather-stripped, a window frame and
.
window was installed In r. bedroom,
several openings about window cas

ings were closed, 2 window sashes were
removed and parts replaced, and a
number of other minor repairs were
made. As a result of some 12 hcurs of
class-time spent by the F. F. A. mem
bers, a family of 7 people, including
the 5 children, were better sheltered
from the winter's cold.
"The actual experience gained by

those participating in this ·project·
should prove worthwhile," says Mr.
Kugler. "Several of the members have
since glazed and puttied windows in
their own homes. There certainly is
little doubt but what all those par
ticipating in this project have a more

intelligent appreciation of the homes
'which are so often found on the other
side of the tracks."

-KF-

For Better PouItr�
Representatives of poultry breeders,

hatcheries' and packers organized the
Kansas Poultry Improvement Council
in Topeka recently. Officers elected in
cluded: President, J. C. Mohler, secre
tary of the state board of agriculture;
vice-president, D. D. Colglazier, Hutch
inson: vice-president, G. L. Warner,
Wichita; secretary, Loyal F. Payne,
Manhattan; and treasurer, A. D. Jel
lison, Junction City. Purpose of the
organization, an aftermath of the
World's Poultry Congress, is to en

courage better poultry and egg pro
duction and marketing among the pro
ducers thruout Kansas.

-KF-

Dubach Heads Apple Growers
V. M. Dubach, of Wathena, was

elected president of the MlssourlRlver
Apple Growers at their annual meet
ing in St. Joseph, Mo., recently. Eai:l
Nolt, of Savannah, Mo., is the new vice
president, and Joe Letts, St. Joseph,
was re-elected secretary-treasurer. A.
L. O'Connor, St. Joseph, was re-elected
to the executive committee. New mem
bers of the executive committee are
G. W. Hunt, St. Joseph, and George T.
Groh, Wathena. Hold-over members
are Ezra Shields, Wathena, and JeFvy
BrintonjDe Kalb, Mo.

Look Out Fish!
Fish �iI1 be. biting any day

now, and every ffshermen will
'welcome the news th'at' the
1940 edit.on of "Fishing, What
Tackle and When, "- is ready.
This handsome book contains
·52 .Illustratfons in actual color
of game fish, up-to-the-minute

. big .fish rod. and reel records; fly
and bait casting instructions,
definitions of rod actions, fly
and bait casting reel capacity
charts, and a story by Court
ney Ryley Cooper. This book is
the handiest thing a fisherman
ever had. For your fREE copy,
send a post card to Farm Serv-'
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka .

Kan�a8 Farmer for, Marc� 9, 1949,
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WALTON TOLLIVER was a farmer, and
a husky one, towering fully 6 feet above
his freshly turned brown sod.

Tolliver, for 4 generations, had meant plain,
kind, and honest tillers of the soil. To those set
lIers who followed Great-Grandpa Tolliver into
this hill country, many years ago, that name
had meant neighbor. A "love as you love your
self" kind of neighbor. To their descendants,
Walton Tolliver, batching alone on the land
passed down to him, meant truly as much.
"Whoa!" Then unhitching the team of bays,

Walt continued to the collie close by, "Sun
down, Sport. We've done a pretty good half
day's plowing, old boy. If it stays good 'plow
weather' we'll not be much behind."
Surveying his accomplishment with satisfac

tion, he then started his team toward the barn.
Going about his chores he reflected thought

fully on the happenings of the morning. Just as
he had returned to the house with the morn

ing's milk, the phone had rung. Mrs. Carter, his
widowed neighbor down the road, was sorry
to bother him when it was such fine plowing
weather, but Florena,. her niece visiting from
the city, had to return unexpectedly, Would he
please drive them to town to meet the train?
He and FIorena had grown up together from

the primer class. There had even, been a time
during high school days when he was sure he'd
marry her. He had gone away to the state agri
cultural college, however. Then his father had
died, and his mother had followed soon after
ward. How confused. and lonely he had been,
getting the farming started alone!
In the meanwhile, Florena Carter was enrolled

in an art school in the city. Everything about
Florena was artistic. The soft, coppery brown
curls sweeping her shoulders. Yes, even the flow
ing initials, "F, C."" appearing dimly to distin

I guish her painting; were artistic. Walt often saw
them now on the cover of leading magazines. Flo
rena was successful, She now' supported her
aunt, with whom she had always lived.
Walt scattered feed to his hens and began

. gathering eggs. His thoughts wandered on. Well,
he was nearing 30 now and his youthful dreams
Were over. At least he had thought so until last
week, It was While he had been plowing thatI

�trill by the road that he had looked up and saw
her watching him, as she passed up the road
to a neighbors. With coppery curls blowing gen
tly and brown eyes glowing, she looked as little
and lovely as she had always looked since the
days when they pondered the mysteries of the
primer. Seeing the lovely picture she made,
st�nding' framed by meadow grass and blue
slues, he knew dreams had awakened that had
long been laid to rest.

EVEN now, as he lighted a lamp, his cheeks
b�rned. What had she thought of him, just

a plain farmer breaking his corn ground, nowthat she was an artist?
"Man, but I'm hungry!' he remarked to Sportas he started a fire. "Guess I'll fry some ham,old boy,"
Sport slapped the screen door with a fore paw,

��derstandinglY, asWalt returned to his reverie.

fi �e ha� bid him good-bye at the station with a
I �1, friendly handclasp saying,
, Walt, if you're up to the city in June, thereWIlJ be an exhibition at the Hall. I plan to enter

a painting and even hope to win something."
hi�e, Would like to go, all right, but an art ex-
f
Ihllton seemed a little out of his line; being a
armer. He admitted his efficiency at farming;

,

�ome even called him prosperous. His farm was

:� good condition. With 'ha�d labor, it netted
\�� all .he ca!e� for. He drove a modern car,
f
Hie his buildings and equipment were far

t�om Old-fashioned. But what was artistic in

o;�� ? Those were just the comforting essentials
Ife,
S'tl'

hi � mg on his front step, Sport stretched at

a�s t�et, Walt gazed thru the velvety darkness
:In ki

e stal'-sprinkled sky. He sighed deeply,
fl'� tng a final decision. Yes, he'd stay away10 art exhibitions and such. His and Florena's

,
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A81'lSTIC FARMER
By LOLA MA.E MELTON

paths were too far separated now.•.• Some
time, he supposed, she'd marry Larry, his cousin
and only relative. Larry, with a florist shop in
the city, saw Florena often. A florist shop was
more artistic than an old hillside farm.

It was a sultry evening. Walt, seated on the
steps, decided there would be rain before

I

morn-

ing. /

"Fine 1)n the corn," he informed Sport, the
corn being tall now.
There was a splutter down the road. Standing

up he saw Larry in a dilapidated old car making
his way to the gate.

�he following morning found Larry making
-ready to leave. The object of his visit had been
accomplished. His florist business in the cityhad
failed, but he had the opportunity of buying an
interest in a shop in a western town. Lacking
the capital, he had succeeded in borrowing it
from his cousin, Walt.
"I asked Florena to marry me," remarked

Larry while shaving, "but she turned me down.
I figured' we could have made a go of it, her
painting and all, until I got on my feet again."
He sighed and continued, "I was surprised, but
I guess any man gets turned down once."
At that momentWalt hated him more than he

thought he could hate, but at the same time there
came an

. overwhelming sense of exhaltation.

First Story
AUlhor tola Mae Mel·

ton, who wrote this
clever lillie farm
story, has been writ
ing since she was 13,
bUI Ih.is is her first
published story. She
has been married 2
years. Her grealesl ac
complishment for lasl year, she says, was her
garden from which she canned 200 quarts.
Her greatest pleasure is l"Cading. "If the bugs
have raided the cucum�ers; eAs sell for al.
most nothin�. and: a jar bursts in filling,
then a few minules living with the characters
of ficlion reduces the mountain to a mole
hill," she says.

The pink roses were blooming in Walt's yard.
Florena loved pink roses. Now Walt's constant
thoughts were of Florena. Today, there would
be many paintings exhibited in the big hall.
With face half shaved, Walt confronted his

own square jaw in the mirror, realizing for the
first time what he was doing.
Oh well, he needed [Continued on Page 26]

"Well?" a voice said at Walton's elbow,



One Lesson Is Enough
One of the most useful articles of,

equipment on the farm is electric wire
fence, according to H. L. Klick and
his sons, Henry and Harvey, of Wood
son county.
For the last 2 years the Klicks have

used this type of fencing for just about
everything from keeping hounds out
of the yard to corraJing cattle and
horses. It is . ppreciated most of all
when a temporary fence is to be con
structed in a hurry, they say. As only
one wi rc is used, and posts are needed
only about every 50 or 60 feet, a whole
field can be fenced in a very short
time.
The Klicks have used electric wire

fencing regularly for pasturing- wheat

in the tall and winter. Last' tall when '"

they were eager to have a stalk field;
they ,husked part' of a field of corn,
stretched a wire across, then turned
the cattle and horses in to 'eat while
they finished husking on the other part
of the field. The single wire i, stretched
less than 2 feet from the ground, and
they say one lesson is all that's needed
to cure animals from trying to push
thru or crawl under rences.
A young colt belonging to the Klicks

became a serious problem because he
tore down wires and boards in every
kind of pasture or lot fence which con
fronted him. The solution was found in
one strand of electric wire fence
stretched around an open space in the
yard. The colt was entirely cured of
his fence breaking habits.

CLEAN SPARK PLUGS start

quicker, and stop power loss

Engine speeds, compressions, and
temperatures are h,iglur these days.
Engineers have made these changes
to give you better performance and
more power. Refiners have kept in
step with higher octane fuels. As a

result, spark plugs take far heavier
punishment. They need cleaning
and regapping much more often.

Ger your plugs cleaned regularly,
and you'll save gas and get more
power. If you keep a spare set of
plugs handy, you can take the dirty
plugs to town for cleaning, and
regapping without tying up any
equipment.

for more 'han 3J years

THE QUALITY
SPARK PLUG

Standard equipment on America's finest
cars, trucks, and tractors, AC's assure you
of peak performance'and reliability.

lOOK FOR THIS SIGN-70,OOO Service Place, Display"

REPLACE WORN PLUGS WI.TH NEW AC's

��liiYCi��_
;I.� "Leap year gal,

L Fish far man,
� Hook 'im now,

,

-p _

• Or when she can."

Even Confucius seems a bit puzzled about the
lady who takes advantage of Leap Year. so here
is your opportunity to help this wise old Chinese
philosopher by adding a last line to his limerick
and at the same time you may win a cash prizefor vourselt. Think of a good last line for this
limerick. Then mail it to us on a rc post card
01' in a letter. If your line is judged the best, we
will pay you $50.00 in cash. Second Prize will be
$25,00; Third Prize, $15,00; and 20 additional
prizes of $2.50 each. In case of ties, duplicate
prizes wi!1 be awarded. Be sure that your last
line ends with a word rhyming with "toes" and "beaus." Somewords you may use are "goes." "blows," "froze." "chose," etc.

Confoclull lay be on your toe.
A. lady I. out Rfter beau••

Wounk man haN no chanee
'1"0 flee from romance

of the rhyming

26-piece Silver Set for PromptnessSEnd your line lor the Leap VeRT Limerick todny tor we ore going to give. Just for promptness, a 26-piecc silverware set to First Prize \Vinner in addition to $50.00 in cash. Only onenne wm be accepted from an individual. Thifj offer is open to anyone !ivJn� in the United States.who has not won a cash prize from us since Januarv, 1936. Your JJrnerick line must be mailed

��40�\?:j;0��U��r�� ��: Leap Year Limerick, 52 Capper Bldg., Topeka, Kan!!as
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F. F. A. Boys Honer Parents
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More thon 200 Future Farmers, po rents, and guests attended the F. F. A. Parent-Son Ban
quet at the Atchison Community High Schopl in Effingham last week. Representing oneof the largest and most active vocational agriculture departments in the state, thisEffingham chapter is one of 160 Kansas arganizations af Future Farmers of Am2rica.

Action at the speakers' table during the Ef_fingham Future Farmers' Banquet. Earl H.Johnson, instructar and adviser, confers with Eldon Reich�rt, president and toastmaster.Sampling the coffee is Eldon's father, Melvin Reichart. Banquets like this one are beingheld by chapters thruout the state this spring.
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Officers of the Effingham Future Far'1'lers chapter "graup up" for a picture. Left to rightthey are: Eldon Cusic, Walter Page, Junior Armstrong, Dale Gechter, Jerry Figgs, EldonReichart, Bill Armst[ong, and Earl Johnson, adviser. Banquets represent only one of the
many activities sponsored by these boys and their leader.

President Eldon Reichart pins the badge of 'honorary membership on D. ,L. Signor, center,and John Armstrong. Membership in the Future Farmers of America chapters in Kansasincludes some 5,500 ,high school student� who are obtaining sound, practical farm train
ing in vocational agriculture classes. Honorary membership is given to prominent friends

of the chapter.

Kansas Farmer for March '9, 1940'



TAILOR·MADE APPLES
By lAMES SEIHER BRAZELTON

SINCE our disastrous experience
last fall, when from 60 to 75 per

ccnt of the Jonathan and Delicious
crop fell to the ground in a few days
of hot wind, apple growers in the

Middle West are asking the question,
"Why must we grow -apples that tet

loose prematurely?" Up to now, the

answer to, that question has becn
that there' are no varieties ripening
as early as these do that can equal
them in quality and flavor,
But that answer no longer holds,

,since almost simultaneous with the
dCIlJand come 2 new Varieties from
Iowa that boast this very character
istic, These are Edgewood and Secor,
bolh Jonathan type apples and rating
as good as the Jonathan in quality,
but their outstanding feature is the
way the fruit hangs on regardless of
hot winds and dry spells,
Iowa has recently contributed an

olher new, red apple called Joan, a

heavy producer, and outstanding be

cause of the ability of its branches to
carry heavy loads without breaking.
First: we have a demand for a fruit

, of certain type, a need for an apple,
a pear or peach .havtrrg . 'a certain
characteristic. And first thing we'
know, the plant breeders announce
that such a fruit has been developed,
and soon all the nurseries are propa
gating it.
For a long time apple growers

have been wanting a, late-blooming
variety, one that will bloom late
enough to escape late spring, frosts.
The Fruit Experiment Station at
Mountain Grove, Mo., after years of
painstaking crossing and discarding,
has just announced an apple that ful
fills grower's Wishes 'in this regard.
The "Grove," as this new apple Is

called, is an Ingram-Delicious cross
and in addition to being a' late bloomer
is also a prolific producer. Another'
commendable characteristic is that it
colors fully 30 days before ripening.
To meet the demand for a late

ripening variet:t:, the' Missouri station
has introduced another new apple
called the 'Whetstone. Trees of this
variety, which have been growing on
the station grounds for more than 15
years, bear abundantly and the fruit
Is large and uniform, much like De
licious in shape. Nurserymen han
dling Whetstone stock report a bris\{
dcmand.
Apple men are clamoring now for

an apple that would be pest resisting,
Many of the ideals producers have

! long had in,mind, have already been
reahzed in a number of the newer
apples recently introduced. These new
Varieties come from various parts of
the country, reflecting the fact tha t
�xperiment stations nurserymen and
II1d' , '

IVldual plant breeders everywhere"

Cardell- Specials
These leaflets will be of helpto Our readers in getting readyfor the spring vegetable garden.For a free copy cif any or all of

them, please print your name
and address on a' post card, and
address it to Bulletin Service
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Pleas�
order leaflets by number.
No. 125-Production of Carrots.
NO.127-The Culture of Table
Beets.

'

No, 128-;F'roduction of Spinach.No, 129-:-Production and Prep-"
aration of Horseradish

No, 354-61'1ion Culture..
N�, 999-Sweet Potato Grow-
Ing. ,

�O'1269-Celery Growing.
0.1390-Vegetable Seeds for
Borne and Market Garden.

�0.1563-cucumber Growing.
. 0.1673-;-The Farm Garden.

.

are alert to the needs of present times.
Probably no other apple growing

section in the world has propagated
as many different varieties as have
the orchardists in Benton and Wash
ington counties in Arkansas. Out of
this region has come now a new apple
called the Ada Red that i� rapidly
gaining fame because it never fails
to produce a crop. It always com
mands the highcst prices on the mar

ket; its big, red face compels atten
tion; its aroma is delicate and its
flavor unsurpassed,
Beacon is the name of a new apple '

developed at the Minnesota Fruit
Breeding Farm. It is declared to be
a real find because of its high red
color, its earliness, uniform size and
good quality. It matures a week or

10 days ahead of Duchess. The LOlli
is another new, outstanding, early ap
ple. It originated at the New York
Agricultural Experiment Station and
seems destined to take the place of
Yellow Transparent, from which va

rlety it gets its yellow color.
Another promising variety being

tested at the Oklahoma A & M Col-

Now, genuine Farmall advantagesare available to farmers with
small acreages. The new FarmaIl-A
-outstanding performer in the $500
price class-brings you comfort and
"Culti-Vision" in a compact tractor
that does the .work of four horses at
the -eost of two. Pick a FarmaIl-A
and you'll get awinner for L-plow, 1-
row work. And, remember, there is
the Farmall-B for I-plow,2·rowwork.

lege, Experiment Station' -ls. the De
Luxe. This apple Is-ready for market
early in June and, thus escapes the
hot winds of July and August.
The Experiment Station at Hood

River, Ore., has, recently introduced a

new apple called the Early McIntosh.
It is a cross between the McIntosh
and Transparent. It is of medium size
and uniform in shape and has the
predominating flavor of McIntosh.
Out of Ohio come 5 new, promising

varieties after years of breeding and
record keeping, to find a good, late
blooming commercial type of high
dessert quality. These are: Warder. a

Rome Beauty seedling; Franklin, a

seedling of McIntosh and Delicious;
Kirtland, an open-pcllmated seedling
of Ingram; Shaw. seedling of Rolls
and Mother; and Downing, a cross
between Gallia Beauty and Kirtland.

FOUl' new winter types of apples de
veloped in the fruit breeding program
at the Experiment Station, Geneva,
N. Y., are Kendall and Macoun, Mc
Intosh type of seedlings; and Medina
and Orleans, Delicious seedlings. The
latest keeping of all good apples
tested at Geneva is a new variety
called Webster. Milton, a new fall
apple, developed at this station, is
outstanding for its attractiveness and
its unusual keeping quality.

Your child's coughing at night
caused by throat "tickle" or ir
ritation, mouth breathing, or a
cold-can often be prevented by
rubbing his throat' and chest with
plenty of Vicks VapoRub at bed
time. VapoRub's swift poultice
and-vapor action loosens phlegm,
relieves irritation, clears air pas
sages, tends tostopmouth breath-
i�g. This h�IPSV CKShim relax mto Ihealing sleep. V. RAPO UB

ITALIAN ACCORDIONS
n.\:\"D �IAJ)l:: \'('I'Y best. Lowest prices.
Dtrect rrom VIlf'tllry lteuruacntntlve. Senc)
"(Jill' name allil udrtrvss fur 1"ItEE cntulog,

ITALIAN A :CORDION COMPANY
323 W. Polk St.. hDt. KF, Chlu"o. III.

7940 ��
','

Check these facts for yourself. Ask the
International Harvester dealer to let
you drive one of these new Farmalls.
Give itawhirldown thelane and back.
You'll get a thrill out of its speed, zip,
color, and comfort. You'll want a new
Farmall, and you should. It's every
thing you need in a tractor. In addi
tlonto the two small "Culri-Vision"
Farmalls, the line includes 2-plow
Farmall-H and 3-plow Farmall-M.

than a new term in tractor language. It i.
the name of a brand-new idea in small
tractor design. It is an exclusive feature
of Farmall-A and Farmall-B, In these
snappy t-plow tractors the upholstered
seat, roomy platform, and convenient con
trols are offset to give you a perfectly clear
view of your work. You can sit in YOIlf'seal
and see when. ypu drive a "Culri-Vision"
tractor.No body twisting, no neck craning!
Check these facts for yourself. Ask the

International Harvester dealer to let you
drive one of these new Farmalls,

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenu. Chicago, llIinol.

.�oltl� �'UIt:�fts or lowers
the entire implement at the flick of a finger
on the handy control. But that is not alI
"Lift-All" goes 'way beyond that! You can
lift or lower front beams of cultivator
first, Delayed action automatically actu
ates rear beams when they reach point
where front beams were lifted or lowered.
Or you can lift either side of the irnple
ment independentlyof the other side. You
can lift and hold implement to any de
sired working depth. Sec this great new
attachment for Farmall-H and Farrnall-M,
Ask the International Harvester dealer
for a demonsuation.
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NEW MAQIINERY SHINES,' I

• rea Want To ..ow
WIt.. It's 4Ite Besta.r

'

Send For Cacalog
Shewing 1940 McHkls

Briefly,here are a few of 'the
reasons: 1. It is the original
auger rypecombiae.2.Direct
feed from auger to rasp cyl
inder. 3. Drop forged steel
bars with wider threshing
surface. Extra deep rasp and
a feeding edge that is 25J
more efficient. 4. Raddle
TypeSepacator. 5.Two dean
ing processes (two fans).
6. Quality materials and
workmanship. 7. Ball and
Roller Bearings throughout.
8. Low upkeep. Simple to

operate. 9. Highest resale
value, 10. Over 25,000 sat
isfied' OWDen will .. yaa.
oIttssu��

JUDGING from what happens at
Wichita once each year, the best
way to get a big crowd of Kansas

farmers In one place is to show them
modern farm machinery. As In past
years, the annual Tractor and Power
FarmEquipment Showheld atWichita,
February 20 to 23, attracted throngs
of Kansas farmers from far and near.

They weren't there just to see the
crowd. The way they inspected trac
tors and implements proved they were
there to learn what new machines have
been devised and to see what improve
ments have been added to the old ones.
There was little room for disappoint
ment, because new machines and new

gadgets peeked out from every corner
and crevice. It was that way thruout
exhibits in the spactous Forum Build
Ing, and it was the same way up and
down the several blocks of "Tractor
Row."

PosB!bly the most noticeable thing
about this 11KO exhibition was general,
evidence that machinery companies
are giving still further attention to the
smaller tractors and smaller equip
ment to go with them. As their midget
tractors dodged hither and. thither,
representatives of these companies ex
plained that this new, small-size equip-

· ment makea, it.plsaihle for those. with
onJw: a.few acnr. to dODd! the: lWtU1!iBs'

I at pollIlIV fiIJrJaiac.
Sevull1'l8IIdtaI'COIIlpDil!llllDlldeltbeir

Arst! IIItow;iDg at 1DUIll'-siiIe combines,I�a to-incb cut on up. 'llbey
J dtIIplay:ed cultlWatocs; UWwel!ll, and'
I
� ollbelr C8DCet.valIle !iImD of fUm
implement 1:0 at an,; 8bse or t�e of'
tum.

.

AutIIoer dGmtiIaDt teatiure" in, ev.i
dace al1�i:f Im!cy' 8'ldaibit; WBB
the faJct' tIUIt DIGII8 tihtmptI is bein&

: giftsl to the ma�er of: cClllllimt! &I1dI
�e. 'l'IId8._, aptili! �lalnad�

! byaae- w:b:o-88kii ''W,..DOt be-
cause farmemI, ue lazier t!um they

i used, tobe; Itcs jIaat tiIlat:tJmYrIllll8;lIIIl.B1Ilt
euaag.h to use their heaclB; ad BlWe.
their baclm, when- tJaal1 8yKem w.iU do
tlle jGl) just lUI well."
All he spoke, flimners. aDd their sons

were sperimeD.ting wi1!h pmll!er-llilt
Cievjces, new conbrol appamatlus, com
fort cabs, cushim1ed· seats, and IIlll: the.
other gadgets, tbat blot� 1!l!om.

· a farmer's rou1!ib&. Reaplimdent with
· color and polished until y,ou could' see
yeur� at 20' paces, the lIt!ream
llnedI apecimemt at: 19*) famn macliin

: et:l\' were.� all on.·nubben, r,e,.
. gardless of size, weight or shape.

It. wouldn't be a real aho.w witlwut
,

aume implements tliat none-of us ever
s&W' bet()l'8'. One-.� C1UIIIIMteveryone
to stop, look, and exclaim, especially
farmers from Central and Western
Kansas, was the "Four'in one" ma
chine. On display for the first time,
this new. Implement can be used for
furrow seeding, damming, row crop
planting and culttvatlon, and general
field tillage. It made some of us won
der how soon to expect a combination
milking machine and ensilage cutter.
Which brings to mind the fact that

companies exhibiting ensilage cutters
had some newsy bits of information.
They are having a big run of business
and they were sellilig machines right

Exceptional capacity aod per
formance. Same motor, threSher
aod separator as 12-foot.W.5
only 5,350 pounds. Rubber tira.

I
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and left at the'Wichita show. T�o fac
tors, they say, are respcnstble for all.
this. Probably the biggest factor is a
clamor for grass sllage. Many farm
ers who have never fed silage in their
lives are having silos constructed so
they can fill tbern with Sudan, wheat,
oats, alfalfa, rye, Sweet clover, or what
have you.
Another.,factor is helping cause that

deinand for ensilage cutters. Farmers
in Central and Western Kansas who
did not obtain a stand of wheat will
resort to feed crops. Thousands of tons
of these feed crops will go into silos
of one kind or another, and some of
them will be on wheat farms that have
never before been the home of either
feed crops, silage. or livestock.
It, doesn't mean that Kansans are

windy, but representatives of farm
wind electtic plant manufacturers
were astounded at the number of sales
and inquiries that .came their'way dur- .

ing the .-day show. The same kind of
reports were offered bY representa-.
tives of milking machines and dairy
equipment, truck manufacturers, oil
and gas concerns, distributors of elec
tric equipment, and ever so many
other things that were on display.

,

If Y.0u saw the crowd, you don't need
to be told that Kansas is machilie
DundBd. llI:: llUu lD:u.wsedi amOng.. "tille'
� and ·8IIhihitB, y,ow. knOWI
1!ltImel1l<.,miIlliJJt:aud).CIJl8',�'tbiDp:
to· maiI& 1IDl that \\IlQ'. A\n'di U: :iIOur
talked tu-tfuJ�&Dd\ti1eJr
88timmen, you know now that'RBmlana
aa:&.important buyers of what1lhe�maa
teltmlnds have to offer in way,'o1rma"
cbinecy' ami! famn equipment.

-Kt;-

BeIIiII WIIeat. at 4)hm,"
KlmBae wliestr. famne1:8)WbulwiBh"to

hoIdi. � wheat a 'lltitlit' lbnpn:
whetJlter" in liDpet of! a higher'mallet
or fOr. seed-willi do, SO)·at theh!:,o,WD
J7isk. andr.·aIi their. 'own .�pense: after
A\�l!ilI 30, on ][989· whea1:;, and afte))
·Mamlbi M eD 1988r wheat, smred on

famnll. Neither senator Alllthur Gap
pell', nor.Rep, Cll1I'Ol!d Hope; of-Garden
Ct�, was able to get the €ommodlty
Cne.d1t Conporation,to agpee to exi:en
mun of commodity loans bey.ond* those
datesl whether the wheat is'unlifm'seal
on, 1!he-.famn or-.in.a warehouse:.€a1'li'E;
Robbfus, pl'esi'lient of the, €�DP.01'lltion,
in: 1Ii,ll!tI!er,to Senator.'Cappelli ,saYBlthat
after' tha time, expD:es; "theym, h&ve
to payoff the 'loan or tlie Commodity
Credit CorporatiOn willt take- title to
the wheat."

Payments for Liming
By allowing a payment of $1.50 a

ton for spreading agricultural lime to
farmers complying with the 1940 .Ag
ricultural Conservation Program,-thls
program hopes to stimulate this soil

building practice in Eastern Kansas,
according to E. H. Leker, executive
assistant to the .state' committee. In

. 1938, payments were made for spread
ing 17,148 tons. 'Figures for 1939 are
not available. Lime is now being used
as far west as Butler colinty. 'Last.

year this county used fifty 40-ton cara.

"There are nearly 10
miles of RED BRAND
wovenwire fence on this
230 acres", he declares.
Witl). the help of those
good fences around all
fields, a 4-year rotation
plan is followed, .putting
livestock and clover pas1
ture over every field regu
larly. "This plan is stead

ily building up the fertility
o the whole farm", says
Mr. Brewer.
You, too, can � better
with GOOD FENCES.·
Build some this Si>rinil.
Time-tested RED BRAND
fence will give you more

.

years of service for your
money. It's "Galvannealed,"
copper - bearing steel'_ rug
gedly built, tough and durable.

, KEYSTONE ST£EL • WIRE CO.
21II1ntillIDtrI8l:1t.
........,lIllnoh

REDBRlIlD'
fENCE !lID TOP rna._n

BIG PRICf
REDUCTION
A:NCHOR Encephalomyelitis

Western Type "Chick" Vaccine
For PreventionOf Sleeping Sick
ness In Horses And Mules Now
Eighty Cen� For One Complete
Treatment of Two 10 e.o, Dose
Bottles.
We are now producing this

product on a heavy basis and wlll
have plenty available for April
vaccination.
Send for new circular, "Pre

vention of Sleeping Sickness In
Horses And Mules."
How To Order: U your local

d'rug store does not· handle
ANCHOR products write, 'phone
or wire: ;

Anc·hor Serum Compan.y
So. St. Josep'h. Mo.

Tb:e::l�l�����lf::�r:;ra
w. J. Kennedy, Vlce,Pres. &0 Sales Mgr•.
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New Safety Campaign Starts

cultivated the bindweed once every 10
to 14 days the first year. Last yea!', the
plants were weakened and such fre

quent cultlvation was not necessary.

-KF-

old trouble returned despite feeding
minerals and even dry alfalfa hay. We
had some alfalfa north of the bam,
so we fenced It in and ran the sows on

that. Again the trouble disappeared,
and I feel sure that it is due to the
minerals and other food elements that
the sows get thru the green alfalfa."

-KF-

Potato Acreage Drops
An early survey indicates- growers

intend to plant a smaller acreage to
early Irish potatoes in Kansas this

year than last year, according to a re

port issued co-operatively by the Agri
cultural Marketing Service and the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture.
The estimate of intended planted acre

age is for 11,600 acres in 1940, com
pared with 12,600 acres planted in
1939. Harvesting conditions and prices
received for potatoes last year were

discouraging, which, combined with

relatively higher prices for seed, ex

plains in part at least the reduction.

-KF-

Grows Twice as Tall
One hundred pounds of concen

trated superphosphate an acre made
his Sweet clover grow twice as tall
and 5. times as thick, says Steve
Smith, of Cedarvale. As a result, Mr.
Smith plans to use fertilizer with the
Sweet clover he will seed next spring.

When the first year's farm safety program was completed in
1938, the official record showed a decrease in Kansas of 35 per cent
in farm accident fatalities from the year before. Last year there
was another 50 per cent decrease. One hundred thousand rural
children co-operating made this possible. Had the nation done as

well, there would have been 1,575 fewer lives lost on farms yearly.

1-,HOUSANDS of copies of the new

Farm Safety Primer now are be

ing mailed into every county in the
state as the Kansas Safety Council
launches the third annual campaign
to decrease accidents on the farm. If

you want a free copy of this booklet

just drop a card to Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Every home should have one.

This campaign resulted in nearly a

50 pel' cent reduction in farm accident
fatalities last year and a 35 per cent
reduction in 1938, as compared with
the annual totals of a few years ago.
This success has focused national at
tention on the work being done In
Kansas.

.T. C. Mohler, secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture, discovering the
magnitude of the farm accident prob
lem in this state, brought the problem
before the Kansas Safety Council. He
obtained a committee to work upori it
with the resulting campaign now in its
third year.
The Farm Accident Prevention Cam

paign in Kansas is built around the
Farm Safety Primer, an illustrated
booklet prepared and adopted by the
committee, which gives a graphic pic
ture of the hazards regularly encoun

tered by farmers and their families,
together with suggestions for the nec

essary corrections.
The Farm Safety Primer also car

ries the rules for a contest which Is
conducted each year among young
farm people. This contest is 'open to
any boy or girl in Kansas who is en
rolled in grade '01' high school, or who
is a regularly enrolled member of a
Kansas 4-H Club or of Vocational Ag
riculture classes. Gold watches are

awarded to the winning boy and girl
in the state by Senator Arthur Cap
per, thru Kansas Farmer Mail &
Breeze. The prize-winning group in the
state enjoy an all-expense trip to the
American Royal and Livestock Show
and Exposition in Kansas City with
the Safety Council as host.
One hundred thousand new and re

vised copies of the Farm Safety
Primer have just been printed for use
in the new contest. This is the second
edition. These Primers are made avail
able to all persons interested thru
Kansas Farmer Mail & Breeze. A post
card requesting a free copy of the
Primer addressed to this magazine, is
�ll that is necessary. Kansas Farmer
IS g'lad to co-operate in this campaignto save lives of Kansas.farm people.

-KF-

Easy Bindweed Battle
DUffy Brothers, farmers north ot

MiChigan Valley, eradicated a 16-acre
field of heavy bindweed in 2 years.They used a duckfoot machine made
frOm an old drill frame, and did a goodjOb, according to George W. Gerber,
COunty agent in Osage county. They

Don't PlayWith Bindweed
Get your clutches on bind

Weed before it gets Ita clutches
on you! Bindweed is a danger
ous enemy that is not to be
played' with. In the words of
the popular saying craze: "Con
f�Cius say, 'Mart who play with
blnd.weed have more bindweed
to play with.' " Kansas Farmer
has an authoritative leaflet con
taining all the latest informa
tion on bindweed control. For
Your copy, send 3 cents for mail

. ing to Farm Service Editor
l{ansas Far�er, Topeka.

'

==
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Makes a Beller Pig
Feed the soil, let it feed the plants,

and in that way get the necessary min
erals into the swine ration, says Rob
ert Crawford, a farmer near Burling
ton. Crawford told' his county agent,
J. F. True, Jr., the following story:
"We were always having trouble

with small, weak pigs, and a good
many litters would have some dead

pigs. We had a field of alfalfa near the
barn, so we turned the' sows on this
alfalfa which had been limed. The pigs

, from these BOWS were all a swine
raiser could ask for. They were strong,
large, and healthy, and there were no

dead pigs. The dry weather got the
alfalfa close to the barn so we were

again out of alfalfa hog pasture. The

Tongue Lock Concrete
Siaye Silos

!\lade by a new manor.eta,...
Inc prnce"" which make" our

HII'. "UI.erlnr. You aillo have
OUr 21 yean of expertence to
lINPlur., yon of a bett.er 1110.

(;IlIItract thl. month lor a 8110
tflr later delivery. 7hl. will
Ilh"f! you .. lara-fJ dl"count and
••r.. teet you from Inereale of
material prlcell. Write to

You'll find any kind, type, or va
riety of vegetable and berry plant
you want, advertised In our

Classified Department.

MOBElPOWBBI
LBSSGASI

BIGGER AND' BE.TTER IN EVERYTHING!
Oldsmobile is a big, fine' car all the way through r It's wider, longer, heavier,
with a big, spacious Fisher body that's up-to-the-minute in styling.
It. improved Rhythmic Ride chassis is bigger, offering a better ride
on back road or boulevard. So, there's more room, more comfort
for the entire family. See your Oldsmobile dealer - take a trial drive I

OLIIS.OBILE
Abllene R & R Oldsmobile \)0.
Agrlcola .••••••••••.•.•• H. E. Robbins
Alt. Vista John Coop.r

:�����!I 'ciiy' ::::::.���,::grt =���� �::
A.hland Oennls Welk_1
Atchlson .••••••• Dave Condon Motor Co.
Atwood, , ••...•••••••.. Henderson Motor

Blxter Sprlngs,."., •• Prultt Motor Co.

=:If��iil�'::::::::::::: it' ':Lk"'o'j)rR�!�
:��n�t:rori ·::::,':i.· 0: 'Z�:�:rlle :���� g::
Bushton •••••••.. , .....Groth Motor Co.

g��dp:!� '::::::::::::.�:��o��� g::y��:
Cheney ....•••• Werner Wulf Motor Co.
Clay Center •••..•. W. W. Smith & Sons
Clurwater •.•••••••• ',. Webb &. Keeler
Coffeyville •.•••••.•••. Graham Auto Ca.
Colby Kinkel Motor Co.
Coldwater ", •••••...•..Wilford Betzer
Concordl••..• Cloud County Finance Co.
Council Grovl •• , .•.. Smlth Auto ServiCe
Oodge City ..... McDowelt Chevrotet Co.'
Downs •••• ,., •. ,Sutter Service Stltionl
Eldorado ,., ••.Wesley Moore Motor Co.
Elkhart , •••••• Muncy & Sons Motor Co.
EIll•....•••.... 0·LougHltn Motor Slle.

��'p���h .::::::: iiivli:i:'h'li/�o::�I�'e�
Erl. . •••. , •.••••..•......... Roy Ewen

DEALERS IN KANSAS
Eureka Knisely Motor Co.
Florence ....•••.•••••..... Vera Walton
Fort Scott Parks Motor Co.
Fredonla ...•. Fredonia Implement Store
Gal'den City .......••.•. Nolan Auto Co.
Garnett .. , .• ,., ••••..... Fawkes &. Son
Girard ..••••••••.•. Lashley Motor co.
Goodland ..•• , •....... Keppel Motor Co.
Great Bend ••••.• Davis.Child Motor Co.
Greensburg ••• , Swisher Motor Co.
Hamilton ••••••. Beever's Super Serwlce
Hays O·Loughlin Motor Sales
Herington Deal Motor Co.
Hiawatha , .••.. Sterns Auto Co.
Hope ...•• , Altman Garage
Horlon .••••••••.••.... Edd's Motor Co.
Hoxie .•.. , •••.... Burkepile Motor C·o.
Hugoton ..••••. Muncy &. Sons Motor Co.
Hutchlnson ••••.. Davis·Chlld Motor Co.
Independence .••. Orval L. Cox Motor Co.
lola Bud Whit.. Motor Cn.

��::::on' C'ltY:: :seh�I:::m��r:l�o�ot:tboo�
Kansas City •••••• , .•.. Davis Motor Co.
KeUy .....••••••••.. H awerkamp Garale
Kingma" " .N. E, Hoblon & 80n
Kln.ley Lloyd BrlttDn Mtr. Co.
Klowa Paul E. Holmltrom
LaCross•••..•• Howard Cullen Mottr C ••
LarINd •....•........ Kirby Motor Ct.

7'HAT�AN
ENGINB STORY

BVERY
P.ARMERWANTS
rDHEARI

It's a story of economy that
the big Olds Sixty tells-econ
omy, plus endurance, depend
ability and low upkeep cost.
That's because it's powered
by a new 95 H. P. Econo
Masterengine,an enginewith
such quality features as
Electro-Hardened Aluminum
Pistons, Vacuum Fuel Saver
and 100%Full-Pressure Lubri
cation. And that's why we

say-before you buy, try Olds!

PRICED FOR EVERYBODY
Coupes, ,S01 and up. S�ans, $853 and up.
Delivered at Lansing, Michigan. Car illus'
trated: "Sixty" 4-Door Touring Sedan. $899.
Prices include Safety G/as�, Chrome Window
Reveals, Bumpers, Spare Wheel, Tire. Tube,
Dual Trumpet Horns, 1 Windshield Wiper.s,
Vacuum Booster Pump, 1 Sun Visor.!. Whit.
side-wall tire•••• shown-extra. Trans·
portation based on rail rates, state and local
taxes (if anv). optional equipment and e cces-

8oriea-ex;;IJ. Prices .subi�ct to change without
notice. A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

� AMERICA'S BIGGEST

eMONEY'S WORTHI

Lnwrenee M. F. Hudson Motor Co.
Ltllvenworth Leavenworth Motor Co.
Leoti .. Western Hardware & Supply Co.
Liberal •.•...••......... Doll Motor Co.
Lincoln T. A. Rhudy &. Sons
Lindsborg •••••• Riverside suaer Service
Lorraino ..•.••.•..... Mollhagen &. Son
Lyndon ••••••. , ....Williams &. Tiftany
Lyons ... , .•• ,. ,J. E. Johnson Motor Co.
Manhattan Manhattan Motors Co.
Mankato ..• , .Campbell·s seevtee Station
Ma:,ysviflo Vern Leupold Molor Co.
McCracken , •.•..... Ryan Motor Co.
McPherson , .••....... Fred O. Cook
Medicine Lodge .•..... lodge Motor Co.
Mende ....•....••...... 0011 Motor Co.
Minneola •..•. , ... Harris Chewrolel Co.
Neodesha ' •••.••.... Harts Tire Service
Ness City George P. Lohnes
Newton McOaniel·Glrndt Motor Co.
Norton •• , .•.......... Brooks Motor Co.
Oberlin Oberlln Motor Co .. tnc.
Olathe .•............... Hen Mot�r Co.
Osborne ....•.... Sutter Service Station
Osawatomie .••.... Crawford M.tor Co.
Olwego •••.••• Dewey Tire &. Supply Co,
Ottawa .•••.•.••• ,., Stano Chevrol.t Co.
Paola., ••••..••....Crawford Motor Co.
Parsons .••.••...•.Wilt Sid. Motor C ••
Peabody., •. , Beeton Motor Co.

Phillilisburg. Mattes.n.Townsend Mtr. Co.
Pittsburg .....•. BerrY·Wilbert MOlor

and Service Ct.
Pratt ..... , ..•...... �wi nson Motor Co.
RUlSell ..••......... WaliZer Motor Co.
Sabetha Ewln, Tire &. Accenory Co.
Saini John Johnson Sales Co.
St. Marys SI. Marys Sinclair Stallon
Salina Davis.Chlld Motor Co.
Scandis Anderson's G3ra ..
Scott City .. Western Hdwe. &. SuU1y Co.
Sednn , •... Webber Motor Co.
Seneca ........••••. Vic's Super Service
Sharon Spr! nlJ' .•......... , C. E. Koons
Smith Cenllr .•••••••. Barcus Motor Co.
Stockton .......••..... Tripp Moltr Co.
Stronl Cit)' ..•. , ..•... Kline Molor Co.
Topeka .....•••••••.. Jack Frost Motor,
UlysslI ,. Notan Auto Co.
VIlley Center. Valley Center Auto Senlu
Valley Falls H. O. Wystt
Wakeeney ...•.... Jamison Motor Service
Wamego .....••....... 03),lor Molor Ct.
Washinlton ..•••. H igganbotham Garalt
Wellington .•••••Wollin.ton Motor C•.
WichitA." J. Arch Butts. I.c .

Wllson ....••••••... South Side Garalt
Winfteld ,' ..•••• ,Jack Lane M.ter Co.
Vahs C.nt.l· •• , ••. L.p. Brolhers Gan,.
Burlington. Ctle...•..... Penny anther.
Waes.nllur,. C'I.... N.w M &. 0 Gara••
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PEERING �AT PYRAMIDS,
wl"ich have stood for 5,000 years

By ROBERT c. VANCE

TEX AND I had made arrangements with
Ali, the guide, to have a car waiting on

the pier at 4 a. m. to take us to Cairo. It
was still dark as we rolled down the broad
avenue that led out of Alexandria, but the first
rays of the morning sun were soon scattering
the mist that hung low over the waters of
the Nile.
River's shore line was a regular forest of

masts. A considerable volume of slow freight,
such as sacked wheat, bricks, and firewood is
still carried by the Arab boats that ply up and
down the Nile. These boats are about .0 feet
long with a 20-foot beam.
They have a single mast, supporting a tri

angular sail. When there is no wind the motive
power is an outboard Arab, A long pole is
thrust into the river bottom and the ,boatman
walks from the bow to the stern, pushing
against the pole. When he
reaches the stern he shoulders
the pole, trots back to the bow
and repeats the operation.
The Nile at this point is

muddy and swift and more

than 1/2 mile wide. Before the
English harnessed her with
dams, "Old Mother Nile" al
lowed the Egyptian farmer 1
chance in 3. If the spring floods
only reached 19 feet there was
a famine. If they reached 22
feet the overflow was just
enough to give the earth a good
soaking and to leave a deposit
of fertile silt which provided
plenty. A 26-foot flood stage
meant destruction of crops,
loss of livestock," and another
famine.
'I'ex, a civil engineer, was

telling me of the benefits his
profession had brought to the
Nile valley when he was inter-
rupted by Ali. Ali had the Moslem's mistrust
of any monkeying with nature. He pointed out
that the valley had been intensively farmed
since the dawn of history and that it was still
the most fertile soil in the world.
He claimed it was the silt that was deposited

with every destructive flood that maintained
this fertility. Also, with drouths and floods now
more or less under control, that the land was

being taken over by the rich and held in great

estates and that the fellahin's (laborer's) lot
was as hard as ever.

We were in Cairo before 6 o'clock but paused
only to breakfast on a cup' of Turkish coffee.
No other breakfast is ever needed after Turkish
coffee. Strong and black and so thick that it
has to be strained thru the teeth to avoid swal
lowing the grounds, ·it seems to paralyze the un
suspecting stomach that receives it.
Pyramids are located 6 miles west of Cairo

Below, Arab boats ply up and dawn the Nile River. A considerable volume
of freight consisting of socked wheat, bricks and firewood is still carried

by these one" nt boats. They or. about 40 feet long.

An'Arab w_an of Egypt in her
typical dress. Mar. ttlan half
til. Egyptian women still wear

the nil.

Sphinx of Egypt was built to co_flog••
hug. IIICISS of grallite dicII disfigured the
setting of the Pyramids.· It. snJptor notic"
the resemblance of the reck to • crotlCllillg
lion, so �e convinced the Pllaraoh to ..ake
a monument and got himself a fat govern
ment job. The face of 'the head,has been
disfigured, it Is said, by Mohammedans
whose religian forbids the melting of any

human image.

Camels, at left, rest in 'Water kIIee-deep
near the pyramids of Cheops and Gizeh.
There are 2,300,000 stone blacks which
weigh one ton each in the Pyramid of

Cheops. It cav,ers 13 acres.

almost on the dividing line between the desert
and the river valley. Viewed from a distance
they look grand, imposing, arid beautiful, espe
cially when seen thru the haze of early morn
ing. Near at hand, they lose the symmetrical
outline and make one' think of a giant's stair
way with 6-foot treads.
The Pyramids are built of limestone blocks"

taken from a quarry 10 miles, distant on. the
opposite, bank of the Nile. The blocks are 6
feet square and weigh more than a ton each.
They are fitted together with the precision of
fine cabinet work. There are 2,300,000 of these
stone blocks in the Pyramid of Cheops, the base
of which covers 13 acres and.whleh raises to the
height, of 481 feet. (I took Ali's word for this
and did not count the stones personally.) As
Tex pointed out, a foundation that will support
2,300,000 tons is in itself a major engineering
problem.

'

An inclined ramp leads from the entrance
near the base of the pyramid to 2 large rooms
in the center of the structure-the chamber of
the queen and the chamber of the king. These
rooms were, the tombs.
The Pyramid of Cheops has stood for nearly

15,000 years. It sets a mark for our present PWA
projects to shoot at, as this was the first PWA
job in history. Archeologists, delving into the
tombs of the Pharaohs, have found and de
ciphered the record of the \ building of the
pyrainids.
It seems there was a famine in the land and

King Cheops proclaimed a New Dealvend. at
tempted to maintain [Continued on Page 26]



Flexibility

THIS spring, take the first opportunity
you can get to try some fingertip

plowing behind the wheel of a new Ford
tractor with Ferguson system. See if you
don't get the impression that plowing was

never easier-or better.
Then try your hand at cultivating com

+-with a rear cultivator, and with all four
wheels spread out 76" across the treads.
When you turn at the ends in an 8 foot

radius to go-into the next two rows, you'll
learn something then about flexibility on

four wheels. .

Easy is-hardly the word for it. It's prac
tically effortless. Even a boy will find it so.
The Ferguson-Sherman rear-mounted

Cultivator works without watching-you
just sit and steer without minding the
shovels. When you steer away from the
row, the shovels move away from
the' row. When you steer towards the
row, the shovels move towards the row.

It's just that simple. Rear cultivation is
practical now for the first time.
At the ends of the rows the implement

is lifted or lowered by the merest fingertip
touch-hydraulically. The depth of the
Sweeps or shovels is automatically main'

tained-hydraulically. There's no work at
all to Itrn:,&C operations.

on Four Wheels
New principle of mounting the adjustable front
axle gives you a 4 wheel alf...purpose cultivating
tractor. The dual push rods and radius rods need no
adjustment when the front wheels are extended.

It may be hard to imagine cultivating
-two rows at a time with a tractor so light
it doesn't pack the soil. It may be hard to
realize that this light tractor is a rugged
two'plow tractor, built of tough alloy steel
new to farming, and with implements that
can be attached or detached in orie or two
minutes.

In any case, don't be satisfied with

imagining. Ask for a demonstration on

your own farm. Find out for yourself
about flexible farming.

• • •

The Ford tractor with Ferguson system is
sold and distributed nationally by Fergu
son-Sherman Mfg� Corp.,Dearborn,Mich.

$S8S
at Dea , Mlchlga". (Tax•• , If any, and 1-
.pl._ extra.) Ferguson-Sherman 6%
simpl. Interest time-payment plan

plus small investigation and documentary f....

WH E EL-LES$ 1M PLE M ENTS
o Ford Motor�

With accurate depth control, and a cultivator
that follows the steering of the tractor, you can

do a clean cultivating job on corn up to the tima
you lay it by.

Unique linkage system attached to the hydrauli.
controls lets you plow steep hills, narrow plots.
hardground, soft, sandysoil and rock-fdled fields.

THESE FEATURES
AT NO EXTRA COST **

Ferguson System of Hydraulic Control! • Pneu
matic Tires • Safety Self-Starter • Power Take
elf Shaft • Governor • Battery and Generator •

Oil' Filter • Muffler • Independent Rear Wheel
Brakes • Oil Bath Air Cleaner • Adjustable
Pront and Rear Wheel Tread (48 to 76 inches)

lel
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STAR*ZEPHYR
PUMPS 30% MORE WATER
This new Star-Zephyr is the world's
ollly streamlined windmill. It has a

radically different windwheel (t..i. S.
Patent 2,049,655) with blades scien
tifically designed to get maximum
power and to pump more water even
In light winds. Tests show that it act
ually pumps 30% more water than
old-style mills under the same con
ditions. Many other features-the re
sult of 70 years experience. Yet Star
Zephyrs cost no more. Before you
buy allY windmill-ask your dealer
about this remarkable new invention.

flOGSIE!
ELECTRIC PUMPS
Complete automatic water

systems.Deep orahallowwell.
Capacilies 22 5 to 3000 gallons
per hour. Built to lasr a life
time.Write for free literature.

FLINT & WALLING MFG. CO.
OAK ST., KIIND"LLYILLII, IND.

DISTRI.UTORS,
COLLADAY H"RDW"RII CO.. Hutchln••"

BRONCHIAL

tIU�H!��,tllDI
To quickly relieve DISTRESS-when
a cold affects your upper bronchial tubes
-REMEMBER it takes MORE than
"just a salve!" You need to rub your
chest, throat and back with a warming
soothing "counter-irritant" like good
old reliable Musterole which penetrates
the outer layers of the skin and helps
break up local congestion and pain. Its
soothing vapors ease breathing. Used by
millions for over 30 years! 3 strengths:
Regular, Children's (mild) and Extra
Strong, 40¢. Hospital Size, $3.00.

page Book, sent
Free, tells how to

save up to 50% on

cost of feeding new chicks to maturity.
Yet with feed savings running as much
as V. to I�, this FuI·O.Pep Plan helps
chicks develop sound health, sturdy
growth, strong bones, good digestion,
and a fine coat of feathers. Read how
the famous Ful·O·Pep Plan helps poul
trymen win extra profits.

For Your Free Copy Send Hame and Add,e.. Ta
THE QUAKER OATS CO., DEPT.C8, CHICAGO

rMlewAiII4l1N1b_cA*'*
Stacker, Hay Loader and Sweep
ALL-IN·ONE Machine. One rna.
with tractor or truck I 8'athers Hay.
Beane or combined Straw from .

S".th, Windrow or Bunch:

ro�.�:�::�iI:;:C��te�eMA�1r Ili.!M��";
to HITCH on-EASY to OPER·
ATE. Soon pay" for ItDPIt-lt'. the tpeedlellt. and belt
lDac::hlne we have bollt 10 our S6 yeara leaderahip.

FREE fu�� �:.��rl=fl::=���evJ����:�·CT'•.
WYATT MFG. CO.,34S Sth St., SaUna, Kan...
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Seed Can Be Controlled
Big Point Is Knowing It Is Adapted

OF THE several factors that largely
dominate successful crop produc

tion, namely: seed, soil, tillage meth
ods, and seasonal conditions, that of
seed is absolutely under the control of
the grower. The others often are not.
He and he alone is responsible for the
character of the seed planted. If the
results obtained are unsatisfactory be
cause of the seed utilized, the farmer
has no just alibi to offer.
Best results In crop production can

be obtained only by using good pure
seed. This term, in the language of
the street or farm, means seed free
from mixtures, either that of different
varieties of the same crop or of other
species which reduce the yielding ca

pacity of the seed, or in any other way
detracts from the value of the result
ing crop. The term "good pure seed"
involves much more than freedom from
mixtures.

Must Fit Climate

A lot of seed may be pure In the
literal sense of the word but may be
worthless for growing In a given local
Ity because of the other factors that
are of vital Importance. Seed of any
given crop, corn, oats, kafir, or alfalfa,
may be pure, excellent in quality, of
high germinating power, good to look
upon, but entirely worthless for plant
ing under the environment in which it
Is to be grown because it Is not adapted
or suited to that particular locality. A
Kansas farmer would never be guilty
of planting cotton seed just because
there was available good pure seed of
this crop. He knows cotton Is not
adapted to this state. A well-htformed
Jayhawker will not plant Swedish se

lect oats or any other latematuring va
riety because of the purity or other
excellence of the grain. He knows that
Kansas climate will often play havoc
with the large growing, late oats of
this type.

A Strain Develops .

Good pure seed means not only free
dom from mixtures, but seed with an

Inheritance that makes It especially
adapted for a given locality. This In
heritance, or ability to thrive, may be
the result of natural selection over a

long period of years, or the efforts of
plant breeders, or a combination of
these agencies. For in :tance, Kansas
Common alfalfa is a strain or aggrega
tion of strains of that crop that is well
adapted for growing In Kansas as a

result of having survived natural se

lection in this state over a long period
of years. The unadapted strains died
out and were eliminated, while those

'

suited to thrive under Kansas condi
tions survived and produced seed for
future generations of the crop. In this
way Kansas Common alfalfa was de
veloped.
Another especially adapted Kansas

variety Is Pride of Saline corn. It has
been grown in the Western and Central
parts of the state for nearly 50 years.
Because of natural selection this va

riety has been subjected to elimination,
supplemented by careful field selection
of the seed by plant breeders, it is
recognized as an outstanding Kansas
variety of corn. Many other varieties
could be used to illustrate the thing I
wish to emphasize, that is, the breed
Ing or selection, natural or otherwise,
that' every farmer should give consid
eration to In obtaining seed to plant,
He should determine not only whether
the seed is pure as regards mixtures;
whether its germinating power is sat
isfactory, but also where and under
what conditions it was grown and its
history or pedigree.
Every farmer recognizes the value

of a satisfactory pedigree for livestock.

By C. C. CUNNINGHAM
Trilloka Farms, Eldorado, Kansaa

He knows that considerable· care is
exercised in establishing and maintain
Ing reliable stock pedigrees. He does
not question for an instant the ad
visability of this practice. However,
very few men realize that It is equally
Important to grow a crop with some

kind of a record back of it to establish
Its worth.
The Kansas farmer who obtains al

falfa seed produced from a strain.
known to have been grown in Kansas
15 or more years Is absolutely certain
that he Is planting something that Is
adapted to his conditions and will not
winter-kill the

.

first time the tempera
ture goes down to zero. This Is some

thing he cannot be assured of when he
buys seed of unknown origin, no mat
ter how good it appears to be. The man

who obtains pure Pride of Saline seed
corn is absolutely assured that he is

getting a variety that is adapted to
most sections of Kansas. In other
words, he Is utilizing a crop that has
behind It a known record of excellence
and production; that Is as reliable as a
similar record for a breed of livestock.

Association Keeps Records

There Is in the state an agency
known as the Kansas Crop Improve
ment Association that establishes and
maintains, for crop varieties, records
similar to those for registered live
stock. However, it lias another term
for this process, namely, certifying
seed. In other words, certified seed Is
grain of an outstanding variety with a
record back of it that corresponds to a

pedigree for livestock. The Kansas
Crop Improvement Association, which
certifies seed and sponsors the grow
ing. of it, is an organization made up
of Kansas farmers interested in the
production of purebred and certified
seed" Varieties of crops eligible for
growing for the production of certified
seed are limited to those which are
known to be superior ones for grow
Ing in any given section of the state.
They must have been thoroly tested
out and approved and reconunended
by the Kansas State Experiment Sta
tion. Thus, only outstanding varieties
of proved and recognized merit are

permitted to be certified.
The varieties eligible to be certified

by the Kansas Crop Improvement As
sociation are as follows:

1. Wheat.
a. Hard red winter wheat: Turkey,

Kanred, Tenmarq, Blackhull.
b. Soft reA winter wheat: Fulcaster,

Harvest Queen, Kawvale, Clarkan.
2. Oats: Kanota, Red Texas.
3; SprIng Barley: Common sIx row,
Flynn.

Know Where You Stand
If you want to know the value

of keeping records, jUst 8..!!k the
man or woman who keeps rec
ords. Writing in for one of the
record books, free to Kansas
Farmer 'readers; Mrs. Gertrude
Locke, a faithful reader, says:
"I have been keeping records
now for 3 years. I find it Is very
Interesting. For when you have
things put down from day to
day, then you can see just where
you stand in the line of busi
ness. It will save you time and
money." If you want to save
some time and money, too, send
a post card for the FREE pocket
size record book to Farm Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. Please print names of
those who want the free record
book.

4. Flax: Linota. "

6. Corn.
a. Yellow: Reid. Midland, Kansas

Sunflower. Hays Golden.
b. White: Pride of Saline, Freed,

Cassel.
c. Others: Colby Yellowcap.

6. Popcorn: Supergold (formerly Sun
burst) .

7. Sorghums.
a. Grain sorghum: Blackhull kaflr,

Western Blackhull kaflr, Dawn
kaflr , Pink kaflr, Red kaflr, Dwarf
Yellow milo, Wheatland, Fetertta,
Greeley, Early Kalo, FInney milo,
Club kaflr, Colby milo.

b. Sorgos (sweet sorghums): Atlas,
Kansas Orange, Early Sumac, Leoti
Red, Sunrise.

c. Sudan grass.
8. Soybeans: A. K .. Manchu, Laredo,
Peking (Sable), VIrginIa, Hongkong.

9. Alfalfa: Kansas Common, Grimm.
]0. Sweet clover: Whlte·flowered biennial.
] l-. Lespedeza: Korean.
12, Brome grass.

New varieties may be added to this
list upon the recommendation of the
Kansas Experiment Station and the
approval of the Association.
The rules and requirements for cer

tifying seed are as follows:
A field to be eligible for inspection

must have been sown with certified or

foundation seed of a variety approved
by the Kansas State College as being
adapted and suitable for growing In
Kansas. Field inspection of all crops
is made before harvest. A second in
spection is made of corn and alfalfa.
Corn is examined in the crib before
shelling. Alfalfa is inspected and sealed
after the seed has been bagged ready
for shipment.
The inspector reports upon the eligi

bility of a field as a source of certified
seed, makes the acquaintance of the
grower and inspects his seed-cleaning
equipment and storage facilities, and
examines the field for purity, freedom
from smut and other diseases, hybrids,
mixtures and weeds.
The presence of field bindweed, Can

ada thistle, dodder, or Johnson grass
in a field will disqualify it. An excessive
amount of common weeds will be
looked upon with disfavor.

Mixtures Disqualify

The field purity standards require
that fields of all crops must be at least
99.9 per cent pure, or free from mix"
tures of other varieties of the same

crop. Certain mixtures, as, for exam
ple, rye in wheat, will disqualify the
field even if the percentage mixture
is very small. The presence of any mix
ture, altho only a few plants in a 40-
acre field, will be reported and listed
as "a trace."
The field reports are considered by

a certification committee. If the field
does not meet with the approval of the
committee It is disqualified.
Any field to be certified must have

been planted to some other crop or the
certified seed of the same variety the
preceding year. To be eligible for certi
fication, corn and sorghum varieties,
Including Sudan grass, must be sepa
rated from other varieties with which
they are likely to cross-pollinate by at
least 40 rods at the nearest junction of
the 2 fields. Fields of cropsother than
corn and sorghums must be separated
from other fields by sufficient distance
so that there is no danger of the seed
becoming mixed at harvest time.
Fields planted with seed certified by

organizations in other states, similar
to the Kansas Crop Improvement As
SOCiation, are eligible for certification
provided the variety is recommended
for Kansas by the Kansas State Col�
lege and approved by the Association.

Note: Mr. Cunningham Is a member
of the Kansas State Board 'of Agri
culture, and a widely recognlzed-crops :

authorlty.-Editor.

Kansas, Farmer. Jor, )larfh".9� ·19-'10,.



Mor� Prufit Frorit!Poultry
BY FARM FOLKS

,

$5 for champions. Exhibit your poultry
at the better shows; those prem'um
checks, especially the firsts and cham
pionships, buy feed and better equip
ment. Sweepstakes at the Topeka and
Hutchinson fairs, firsts and seconds at
the American Royal. beside numerous

county fairs are exhuberating beyond
expression. Try it."-W. J. Huseher,
Rt. 4, Yates Center.

,

,"To ,eallzfl the meet 'they should
.tart laying in October; then _they will
continue to lay thru the faU and win
ter months, even when the snow covers

the henhouse and the thermometer has
slipped below zero. That's when egg
prices are the highest.
"By culling out .the loafer hens that

eat up my profits.
"By feeding a balanced ration.
"By exhibiting poultry at county

fairs and poultry shows.
"By selling hatching eggs and ma

ture birds.
"By selllng eggs on grade bas!s."

Mrs. W. A. Parsons, Rt. 2, Burlington.
Fourth prize of $1 goes to Mrs. Fred

Johnson, Rt. 2, Greeley, Here's her let
ter:
"One good way to get extra money

from the laying fiock is to sell clean
eggs, and sell to a produce market
where they buy eggs on a grade base.
"I keep no roosters with my flock,

In that way .the eggs are always in
fertile.
"At first I washed and wiped dry

all soiled eggs, but the last 3 years I
have used an egg cleaner I bought from
the produce company where I sell eggs.
"I can take the egg brush and buft

off the tiniest speck or I can butr off
any soiled spots, caused from wet mash
or droppings. In other words I sell dry,
cleaned eggs. During the summer when
the weather is hot, I keep the eggs in
a cool, ,dry place until ready to go to
market. We market the eggs at least
twice a week. We have, a flock of 250
White Leghorns. I don't think there
is anything that would help the price
of eggs to keep up to a reasonable
price, like selling eggs on a grade base."

Remarkable Success
Raising Baby Chick.

"Dear Sir: I see reports of so many
losing their little chicks, 80 thought I
would tell my experience. I used to lose
a great many of the little downy fel
lows from bowel troubles, tried many
remedies and was about discouraged.
As a last resort I tried Walko Tablets.
I used two 50c boxes, raised 300 White
Wyandottes and never lost one or had
one sick after using the Tablets and
my chickens were larger and healthier
than ever before."-Mrs. C. M. Brad
shaw, Diagonal. Iowa.

IRST prize and the $5 award In the

Ictter contest on ways of "getting
tra money from the lllylng flock,"

o to Mrs. Jessie V. Brunson, Dellvale.
erc's Mrs. Brunson's fine letter tell

g of the methods she has found sue-

essful:
"First, I find it more profitable to

ade the eggs. Then find a market
bore there is a demand for a Grade
• Product. This may be at a first

lass hotel, private homes. or hospitals.
ave certain days and a certain time
n lhese days for delivery of clean, Third prize in telling how to get ex
reslily gathered eggs. By following tra money from poultry goes to Mrs.
hesc simple rules one will soon find a W. A. Parsons, Rt. 2, Burlington. Her
teady market. letter that wins the $2:
On the seconds and smaller eggs, I "My ways of getting extra money
nd no better way of, doubling my from the laying fiock are-
oney than thru home cooking, such "Establishing a profitable trade in
pies, cakes. and salads. Also, the purebred poultry.

uch sought for mayonnadse, "Starting with a variety for which
"For delivery, make them neat and there Is a good demand.
ttraclive by uaing the pasteboard car- "I find a flock of purebred all
ons, which may be purchased in quan- purpose birds are the kind that will
itles for a small sum, Produce a qual- weigh, lay; and pay.
ty product and you will soon find an "Next step to extra money depends
creasing demand for same. on the proper care and feeding of the
"Last, but not least, use plenty for laying flock when they are baby chicks.
orne consumption. Do not' try to find "I like'the 'Hendriks Method 'of Feed-
substitute for eggs. What ,is more Ing Chicks' - obtained thru Kansas
rofitable than building strong, healthy Farmer__;;'best for developing the pul
odies and minds for our families, by let chicks Intoa well-rounded flock of
roviding plenty of pure nourishing layers.
od of which eg.gs, which can be served "The time they iay makes the dif
such a variety ,of ways, form such 'ference between breaking even and

n important part/'-Mrs. Jessie V.' making a 'Worthwhile profit.Dellvale. �� �
�------------------------

Second, Winner

Second prize and. the check for $3
a to W. J. HU9C�er, Rt. 4, Yates Oen
r. Here's his prize-winning letter,
hich has many valuable suggestions:
"To realize 'Extra ,:Maneys' in poul
y, one must beg:in witha good breed.
breeding standard Buff, Leghorns

d Rhode Island Reds. Why fool with '

stly common grades?
"Winter production requires good '

cuslng, dry Utter, plenty, of inviting
ests. Eggs should be gathered 3 times,

day for less breakage, cleaner, and
ore fertile eggs. .

"Keep accurate records, better trapest your choice birds, cull, and breed
am your better layers. -

, "Feed regularly with a balanced ra
on, Keep a commercial laying mash
efore them at all times. Feed corn
op, Wheat, and oats, the latter pre
��bly cooked, fed at noon.
Worm your .blrds at least twice a

ear by using Rota Caps 'tablets. Everyther Week place 5 tablespoons of
rap ll1olasseS.in Ejo,ch gallon-or drink
�, \Vat,er, no other water, that day.�UrlIlg the hatching season sell
Ol,ce blooded eggs at, $1.5,0 to $2 a

, ttlng, surplus to hatchery at a 'tice
argin. Extra cockerels for. .$1..50, to

Sisler'
One of the hundreds wh�,hav�,had success with the.HendrtkaMethod of Feeduig�aby,ChickS

.

,is Mrs, Paul B. Hill; ,of Elk .

county. �l'9. Hill ordered,,2 of..the HendriksMethOd.leafiets re
��ntly. Here is what sb�:saidl
got one of the..;e leaftets from

�ou sever!ll years,�go, and myhicks grew so well my sisterwh '. ,
o Was visiting me last sum-

Iner, Wanted one of the leafletstoo, As mine is well worn I want
another" If' •

t 'fth
. you w.an a, copy ,0

e leaflet, "Hendriks Methodor Feeding Baby Chicks" whichIs sa
. •

I Vlng baby chicks and mak-

8�g dmoney allover the state,
. ton a 3-cent stamp for �aiUng
Ii'
Farm Service Editor, Kansas

ta�;'l11er, Topeka. And" inclden-
.

to
y, why not have a copy sent,
Your sister! .. , ,

\.· .. v" ... �.

Third Winner
You Run No Risk

Buy a package of Walko Tablets to
day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Give them in all drinking water
from the time chicks are out of the
shell. Satisfy yourself as have, thou
sands of others who depend on Walko
Tablets year after year in raising their
little chicks. You buy Walko Tablet"
entirely at our risk. We guarantee to
refund your money promptly if you
don't find them the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Waterloo
Savings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa. stands back of
our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid if
your dealer can not supply you. Price
50c and $1.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 20, Waterloo, Iowa.

NATIONAL Yilrified SILOS£u.,/aotinll TIL E
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every course of til..

N 0 alowlnc In Buy Now
Blowh'e Down Erect DrIy
.......nll: Imm.dl.l. SIIlpiMoI

Rowell Ito................EnsUq. Catten.
"�rIt8 for prtcee. Special discounts now.
Oood territory open for Ih"s &isnts.
NATIONAL TILt: SILO COMPANY

.1' R. A. Lon. Bkilr. IKan... CItJ'. Me.

THISl1fYiTtJlJleSTRAW'LOFT'
FARROW'INI IIOUSE

WILL HELP YOU SAVE
MORE PIGS PER LITTER
It's easy to farrow on clean ground
to get your baby pigs away from worm
infested lots or pasturewith this Port
able Straw Loft Farrowing House. This

building pays for itself over and over again. It protects
pigs through the first 30 hazardous days. It helps you
save more pigs per litter - raise sturdier, thriftier pigs,
which tum feed into pork faster. You can increase prof
its with Better Farm Buildings. Better care and man

agement are easier. See your 4-Square Dealer. and look
at his 216 designs for better, mere economical farm
buildings.

216 designs for Farm Buildings, Including many plans for every
type of farm structure, complete with Blue Prints and Material
List&. 'Designed by agricultural engineers, these buildings meet
the needs of animals for health and high production and yourneeds f9r convenience and labor saving. They are structurallyBound because they specify solid rigid constructton, They are eco
nomical to build because they sPecify standard building materials.
4-Square lumber fits into these plans without needless sawing,
fitting .and waste of material. Buildings go up faster. See your
4-Square Dealer today-see the 216 designs of the 4-Square Farm
Buildinl1 Service-see the New Buildings of the 4-Square Farmstead.

4,,'SQIARE LUMBER
T HIS 5 I � N IDE NT I FIE 5 .---------�-----..",.'---------Y 0 U R � 5 QUARED E ALE R WEYERHAEUSER SAlES COMPAN¥ KF340• -

, ' DI"...... 71I.IACISOIIITIUT, TO'''''"UIIW
WeJf:l'haeuaer <l-Saw.r. Lumber Is the beet and

I
Plea... send free book "Greater Farm Pr08ts from Better Farmmoat econoailcal lumber to use. This mod...... Bulldlnas".

«-Square, frade-markm lumber Ia !luaranteed to I I want to buildbe properly aea�ned. cut to enet size, fl!1lahe4

I
.;_;_..:=.;;_;;,;;...;;;_==---------------------,-----------and equareclat ends iuld edaM. It Ie a..neblelll �;.;;:am=e

_a wide variety of and.. and epeelee. It Is read)' Counto 8t Into !load d..l!ln with a ..nnll of labor an4 =-�ty;:--'--------------------- _material. To..... State,
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• Four out of Ave farmers use gasoline for
tractor fuel, so why not take advantage of
the extra power in gasoline and own the
tractor that makes the most of it? The "101"
Junior is a qualitv tractor, vet at the lowest
price in Massey-Harris history. Price in
cluJes: • Self-Starter and Battery Ignition
System • 8-36 Rubber Tires • fenders •

Belt Pullev • Twin Power, giving you 15%
extra power for belt work.

PRICE ONLY$8950.0 F.O.B. RACINE. WIS.

The Crop-Saving
108 LISTER· PLANTER
Assures accurate, even-derth planting.
Each .unit free to adapt itsel to contour of
the ground, independent of the other unit.
AvaUable as two-row lister, or with seeding
attachment for coin. Adjustable 36 to 48
inches.
MAIL THE COUPON for IIleralure on Ihe•• 1001•.
.----------------.I Th. Ma..ev·Harrl. ce., OepL 75, Racine, Wil. II Send IIleralure on Ih. "101" Junior Tractor ...•

I
108 LI.ler.Planler. . . . I

I Name I
I Addre ,' !

MASS EY· HARRIS
GENERAL OffiCES, RACINE. WISCONSIN

FACTORIES: RACINE. WIS., BATAVIA, N. Y.
BRANCHES:

KANSAS CITY, WICHITA, HUTCHINSON

WDMEN
Here's amazing way to
Relieve 'Regular' Pains

Mrs. J. C. bwsonwrltls: "I was undernour
ished, had cramps, headaches '"alld bock�
ache, associated with mymonthly periods,
I took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
for Q while, gained sITl!Il�th, and l(:a,J

greally relieved oj.thes« 'pains:" .

FORover 70 years, countless Ihousands of women,
who suffered, functiunal ,monthly pains. have

taken Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription over a
period ,of time-and have been o.v.rloyed to' fuid
that this :famous remedy ·has' helped them ward
off suchmonthly. discomforts.

.

Most amazing,.this scienlitlc remedy, formulaled·
by a practicing pbysician', is gtlaranleeil :to contain.
!'� harmful drug.s�o nar�ot.ics: In a scillittific way,
.llmprov�;!,utn�lo"a.1 assunilation; helps build you
up and. so increases. your. resistance and fortifies
you against functional pain. 'Lessens nervousness
during this trying period.· .

Don'l suffer one uwiecessag inoment from such
monthly discomfort. Get Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription from your druggist. Discover how won
derfully il acls 10 relieve you of 'Regular' pains.

I
.
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'Wallace Urges Parity Payments

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Indicationsright now are that' the Senate
will restore some 72 million dollars for
the surplus commodities corporation,
stricken from the budget recommenda
tion by th i House of Representatives
when it passed the annual supply bill
for the Department of Agriculture.
The Senate probably will restore a 5
million dollar appropriation for farm

tenantry, eliminated also by the House
in an economy drive. And the Senate
may appropriate 200 million dollars
for parity payments to the crop year
1940-41, which the House refused even

to consider at this session.

Appropriations for the Department
of Agriculture last year, including 225
million dollars for. parity payments,
totaled more than 1'1i billion dollars.
The President's budget calls for ap
proximately 900 million dollars this
time, without parity payments. If the
Senate restores the House cuts in the

budget, and in addition allows 200 mil
lion dollars for parity payments, the

appropriation this session still will be
more than 1 blllion dollars.

Secretary of Agriculture Wallace
appeared before the Senate Appropria
tions sub-committee considering' the
farm supply bill last week, and urged
parity payments as needed. The war,
he said, .instead 'of helping solve the
farm problems, probably has made
conditions worse.

Failure to provide parity payments,
Wallace told the committee, will dis
courage compliance with the AAA pro
gram. And a table submitted helps to

explain why.
On 1939 crop, AAA wheat co

operators on normal yields of their al
lotted acreages received conservation
payments of 17 cents a bushel, parity
payments 11 cents; total, 28 cents.

,

On 1940 crop, they will receive 9
cents conservation payments, 10 cents

parlty- payments; total 19 cents a

bushel.
On 1941 crop, they will receive 9

·
cents-estimated-conservation pay
merits, no 'parity payments; total 9
cents a bushel, unless there is an ap
propriation for parity payments..
Cotton payments for 1939 crop

totaled 3.4 cents a pound; for 1940,'
3.15 cents a pound; without parity
payments the cotton benefit in 1941
will be about 1.6 cents a pound.

Payments for Corn

Combined conservation and parity'
payments on corn in 1939 were 15
cents; same in 1940. Without parity
payments in 1941 the corn 'benefit will
be about 9 cents a bushel.
Here is what farm shortage of par

ity purchasing power means in terms
of things, instead of in legal or word
definitions, .Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace told a Senate Committee the
other day.
"Let us look at. a rew items which

the farmer customarily buys and see

how much he has. to pay for .them, com-:
pared with 1913," says Secretar'y-Wal-:
lace. Wallace used 'prices of 1913 and'
1940 to illustrate his point.

. Work shirt in 1913 cost average of'
57 cents; today' it'is 73 cents. On' .ran-:
uary 15, 1913, it took 4.7 pounds of:

-

cottonto puy a work shirt ; tOday, 7.2
pounds; Cost of a bib.ov.erall, ill terms'

· of cotton, was 5.8 pounds in Hi13, and:
9.6 pounds today.
In rais a hundred pounds of B-penny

nails could be bought with the proceeds
of the sale of 31 pounds of hog. In
1940 it takes 70 pounds of hog to buy
100 pounds of 8-penny nails...
The cost of a 4-pour;ld axe, in terms

of wheat, has jumped from 1.2 bushels
to 2.2 bushels. In 1913 a 60-tooth, 2-
section spike-harrow could be bought

·

with ;1.2.9 bushels of wheat. This year
it takes 2�.4 bushels at prices prevail-.
ing January 15, to J:lUy the. harrow. :

By CLiF STRATTON
Kan&a. Farmer'. Washington Corre.porulen.

Farmers eligible for standard re

habilitation loans from the Farm Se
curity Administration are either relief
clients or on the border line. There
were 9,139 of these borrowers in Kan
sas last year, according to a report by
Will W. Alexander, administrator,
made to Senator Capper the other day.
These nearly 10,000 Kansas farmers'
had an average net income last year
of $489.13 tc the family, as against
$358.83 before they went on FSA. In- '

crease averaged 36 per cent, or a total
of $1,193,251.
"At . the same time, our survey

shows," Alexander wrote Senator Cap
.per, "that borrowers in your state al
ready have repaid $2,034,067 as install
ments on loans fotaling $10,136,339.
,The typical rehabilitation family in
Kansas has borrowed $1,091.13 and al
ready has repaid $222.57. Since much
of the money lent does not fall due for
4 01' 5 years, there is every reason to
expect that the great bulk of it will be
repaid."

Rehabilitation Borrowers Repay

MI'. Alexar.der regards the collec
tions as especially significant, because,
he says, "according to normal busi
ness standards, our borrowers cer

tainly would not be good credit risks.
Rehabilitation loans are made only to
those who cannot get adequate credit

anywhere else; nearly aU"of them
either had been on relief or were ap
proaching the relief level."
The rehabilitation program is

financed out of relief appropriations,
notout of the appropriations for the na
tional farm program. It has taken the

place of direct relief in rural areas, so
far as the funds allotted FSA from re

lief appropriations hale permitted.
"It has succeeded," according to Mr.

Alexander, "largely because every loan
is accompanied by advice and guid
ance in sound farming methods, to
make sure the money is put to the best
possible use. There is ample evidence
that this guidance and technical train
ing is the most important part of the
rehabilitation program."
Part of the guidance has been in

urging that the FSA clients get away
from one crop farming; raise more for
use on the farm. The nearly 10,000
Kansas farmers in the program pro
duced nearly one-half million dollars
more for farm consumption last year
than in the year before they went on
FSA. Also Kansas borrowers are now

operating farms that average 287
acres, which is an increase of 46 over

their previously worked farms.
Indications in Congress are that the

Senate will follow the lead of the
House in extending the reciprocal trade
agreements act another 3 years, tho
by a close vote. Indicatlons are that
the income certificate plan for nnanc-

ing parity payments will not get any
where this session; that Congress Will,
after extending the trade agreements
act, pass the regular appropriations
bills, and not much of any controvsj-,
sial legislation. The President wants
Congress to quit. so he will have a freer
hand in dealing with foreign affairs.

-KF-

What Breeding Flock Needs
10

By )IRS. Ht;:-my F. FARNSWORTH

Ideal living conditions for a breed
ing _flock would include free range at
least half the day, and this on a green
pasture' of wheat, oats, barley or rye.
But it is possible to get good hatches
of strong Iivable chicks from hens that
are constantly confined to houses. The
necessary feeds however must be given
to them. Green feeds, such as grass si

lage, good alfalfa or clover, milk, and
cod-liver oil hrve been some of the most
common feedc used to supply the lack
of greens in the diet.
Flocks on free green range getting a

balanced ration, having plenty of sun
shiny days (other factors being right)
Will produce eggs that hatch well, al
tho 'sometimes ordinary grains are all
that is- used.
Flocks that are housed all or part of

the time should have some of these
feeds included in their ration. Germi
nated oats are excellent. For 100 hens
3 pounds of dry oats will be about the
right amount. It Is convenient if a

commercial oats sprouter is available,
but one hatchery operator who also
has a large flock of chickens has good
success sprouting oats by spreading
them in a thin layer on a warm con

crete basement floor. Oats are soaked
12 hours, ther. the water Is poured off
and the oats spread thin on the floor.
Grass silage is a fine feed If It is

available. Besides necessary vitamins,
most green feeds contain all the essen
tial minerals needed and are a natural
laxative, keeping the fowls in good
health..
Milk is a valuable addition to the ra

tion �or a breeding fiock. Fresh or

soured milk is excellent if It Is avail
able from the farm herd. If not, it may
be purchased in dried form, or in 'seml
solid liquid.,Cod-liver oil Is one of the
best foods that can be added to the
feed given to hens kept in confinement.
One quart of cod-liver oil to each 100
pounds of ground feed will help any
deficiency that may be lacking in the
feeds.
There are many other ingredients

that have found a worthy place in the
commercial mashes that are on the
market. Yeast, iodine, manganese, co
balt, nickel, and titanium all have their
places in furnishing necessary elements
to those fiocks that are confined in
doors and are heavy producers.

n

Basin-Listing Aids.Sorghums

Basin-listing has been faund ta be one of the best ways ta get a good crop of sorghums
in Smith county. Willard Kershaw, county agent, admires a nice stand of Colby milo,

bosin-listed on the farm of Eli Detwiler last year.
.

' ,
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1\IfRS. M. P.M., of Jewell county,.
. ll'l who lived on one rented farm for

11 years, aa she told about in her let
ter published 4t a recent issue of Kan

sas Farmer, has been outdone. And

far outdone, too! Dozens of letters
have been rolling in telling of bow

long various people have lived on their

fa rillS.
Here's what some of tbe writers with

longer records say:
"I have farmed a rented piece of

ground, altho not living on it, for 50

yea rs, and during that time there has

never been a written or. signed lease,
only verbal' agreements, and I was

never dictated to as to what kind of

crop to put 'in,' and never had 'any dis

agreement
.:

in all that time. Inclden- .

tally, I drove the team of oxen that

pulled the plow that broke the sod."-
H. A. Blanc, Clay CO.

•

"Would like to enter my nearest

neig'hbor in your long' term tenure. In

comparison with him, Mrs.- M. P. M.'s·
11 yean! would only' be a social call.

George Hudson moved on the Shirley
farm adjoining my �arm, March 1,
1906, making 3. years .residence."......,'
O. L. Bm;,pett, Conncil Grove.

- "I bought .�; flLrnl i� 1902' and
moved on it the same fall. In 1904 I
-rented a piece, of land, about 200 acres,
from a neighbor and have operated this
land since then---,-3t1 years. There naa
not been a lease or: contract except (or
one year after the original owner died.
I am still farming this land."-Vic
Buhler, Naslwille, .Kan..

"I rented a farm In Dickinson county
In 1906. I have rented it from that time
except one year, ;L90S;,'when the owner
farmed it. I own �e farm adjoining.

Js
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The owner and I have never had any
trouble.",_J. R. Anderson, Chapman.

HI don't know that-my record is the
longest but I moved on a farm 4 miles
west of Earlton in November, 1904,
rented. it and lived on it until March 1,
1936. My landlord and I got along just
fine. No fuss of any kind in all the 32

years."-Loyd Wertz, Earlton.

"I believe I can beat M. P. M. of
Jewell county, as I have been renting
the place where I live for 31 years and
from the same landlady. It is 160
acres."-E. W. D., Marshall Co.

"I have lived on the same farm since
1911 and think .it is the best way to
farm. I believe it is the duty of every
tenant to help improve the place as

much as he-can. We live with the land
owner in the same house."-Reader,.

Nemaha Co. <,

"I am the wife of a tenant farmer,
and Qf 31 years of our married life we

have lived on this farm 26 years. We
and our landladl" get along and have
been getting along swell. I must say
that we still are in hopes of owning a

home someday. We live on a o4BO-acre
farm:"�Mrs. H. S., Otis.

.

.;

"My husband has been a renter for
25 years 'on the same farm. Isn't that
a record for a tenant fa'rmer? We feel
like this is home for us. We have a ftIie
landlord. We buy all our own paint
and paper for keeping up the house.
We have planted orchards 3 dUferent
times, but due to drouth 'and insects

.we have failed, and we have put out
more than 100 trees. We feel the more
we make _for our landlord, the more

we make for ourselves."-Mrs. Neal

SImonds, Comanche Co.

• YES, YOU KNOW when your tank is full of Standard
'lhctor Fuel that you are giving your engine all the
PO'I'cr you need for. the hardest job.
E"ery gallon of Standard Tractor Fuel. which is

l'ceOlumended for two-fuel tractors, is uniform, and
this fine fuel does not. knock, smoke. or form exces-
SIVe carbon.

.

�n�ous��ds
.

of tests made. under practically every
eXlsttng condition of soil and climate 'have shown
that YOli·�t more for your money from Standard .

. Ask yout: Standard ()il man to show you-the written
l'CSlllts of these tests=testimonials from scores of
l>owcr farm�rs who have actually field-tested Stand
nl'� Tractor Fuel and know how much they 'save in
a SllIgle season, how much they will save this year.

f tnd theit,'jf you want further proof, test a tank
.

1I l Yourself in comparison with any other brand.

PUREBRED D'RAFT HORSES A:ND STANDARD TR'ACTOR
FUEL 10N"T BALK AT THE TOU'GHESr TASK

When in town or'on the farm,buy long-lasting, tough
bodied ISO'�VI$. MOTOR OIL.

fO

. ",w'e :Wer:e married)"�d moved ·on.

.lhis·place--24 years ago this March. We
never had a contract. We ha.ve always
gotten along flne -year after year. Our
landowner seemed more like a dear
friend than a landlord. I've had people
'speak of my yard and beautiful fiow
ers,' - Mrs. Wallace E. Sinlmons,
Manhattan;

"I have farmed this place for 22

years and never have had a misunder
standing with my landlord in all this
time. The place has gone from father
to son, but the partnership has never

been changed, and I know that I could
stay as long as I want it. I think the
reason some tenants have to move so

often can be traced down to the fact
that they don't work for the interest of
their landowner as well as their own."
-Reader, Dickinson Co.

-KF-

Let's Stamp Out

Sheep Scab

SHEEP SCAB is causing consider-
able trouble in Kansas flocks this

year, and Kansas sheepmen are called
on to co-operate in every way possible
to help eradicate it. This trouble, which
is called scabies, sheep scab, or mange,
is caused by insect-like parasites
known as mites.

.

Th'e mites live on or in the skin, and
their burrowing into the skin causes

the trouble. As the mites multiply,
wounds are made in large numbers
and this results in intense itching.
Papules formulate, the skin becomes
inflamed, and exudation of a serum fol
lows. This serum oozes to the surface,
becomes mixed with the natural excre
tton and dirt, and the mass soon hard
ens into a crust. In early stages the

crust, or scab, is of a yellowish color;
but it gradually becomes darker in
color. The scab spreads and causes

more irritation as time advances.

Believe'it or not, th; five Clydesdale colts shown above
all grew up to be champions. They were raised by Joe
Bruening; owner-of Broadacres Farm at Liberty, Mo., who'

.

is noted for breeding these fine heavy-duty horses.

��Iea&'lihigliiy con�ouB'aiilf'
'thatiswhilt makes·ftl so diftlcult'to can
tror.·Many .new cases In Kansas have
been caused. by s-e ,of animals from
infested herds. Sometimes the owner

does not realize that his sheep are af
fected, 'until he has scattered the

plague to several other flocks.
For the good of all sheepmen, the

Kansas State Sanitary Commission is

urging that all sheep owners be on

the lookout for scab in their flocks. It
is 'urged that owners who notice any
sheep rubbing, biting, or scratching
themselves, should notify the State
Sanitary office in Topeka, requesting
an inspector. Upon receiving the word,
an experienced man will promptly pay
a visit to the place and make an. in

spection. If he finds It to be scab, he
will personally supervise (�ipping of
the sheep, making sure that the treat
ment is effective. He will also make a

call, after 2 dippings have been made,
to see that the trouble is eliminated.

So, if you suspect you may have
scab in your flock, or if you know of
scab some place else that has not been
reported, you can do the Kansas sheep
business a favor by sending word to
the State Livestock Sanitary Commis
sion, State House, Topeka. They are

eager to stamp out sheep scab before
it spreads to become a more serious
menace.

-KF-

Farmers Buy Farms
Altho the farm real estate market

reflects the increasing interest of in
vestors, farmers continue to head the
list of all other types of purchasers of
Federal land bank farms in the Ninth
Farm Credit District, Roy S. Johnson,
president of the Federal Land Bank,. of
Wichita, reported recently. A survey
of the total 1939 land bank farm sales
shows that 68.6 per cent of the farms
were sold to farmers living within a

50-mile radius, Johnson stated. Kan
sas ranked first in sales among the 4
states of the district.

. .

I
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George Downing, employed on Broadacres Farm, is shown
above on a tractor in which Standard Tractor Fuel is used
exclUBiv.e1iY. "Like Clydesdales, Staudard Tractor Fuel is
!best, 'for :heavy duty and is the most economical fuel on
the mmiket, too," the farm owner declares.



It�s Up' to the Egg Producers
By CIIARLES E. DOMINY

A LL EGGS are graded before they
.t\. reach the consumer. From the

producers' standpoint, or at least from
the standpoint of the producer of high
quality eggs, it is important that at
least some of this grading should be
done before the eggs leave his hands.
When one producer sells high-quali ty

eggs of which 85 to 95 per cent will
go into the top grade, and another sells
poorer quality which may grade down
to none in the same top grade, it is

logical to assume that a buyer, on an

ungraded basis, must pay an average
price that is low enough to proted
against loss on the low-quality eggs.
Such a price is unfair to the good pro
ducer and gives an unfair advantage
to the poor producer.
In many producing areas, grading Is

applied to all purchases of eggs from
producers and this has been one of the
prtncipal reasons why egg production
In these areas has been expanded.
Most producers are not in position to

see the picture of egg production over

the country as a whole and even so,
what could one lone producer do about
it? This means that when graded buy
Ing is mentioned we want to know,
"Will 1 receive more from this method
than if I sold on a 'stralght-run'
basis ?"

Upon checking returns from a good
graded market, it can be definitely
pointed out that producers can raise
the price level in their community and
can increase their returns by correct
Ing the market faults in their eggs. Of
course, the seller of poor-quality eggs
will be a loser until he makes improve
ments in his quality, but with sufficient
financial incentive, he will quickly get
In line or will reduce production and
make way for a better producer.

Grading Handicaps
If graded egg buying means higher

returns and improvements in the gen
eral quality for the state, we may well
ask, "Why do we not have more graded
markets?" There are several reasons
for this fact:

(1) General quality of all eggs Is

usually good in the spring during flush

production and, as a result, premiums
In price are narrow. With a small
margin, many producers are not in
terested in better market eggs in the

spring and to be successful a graded
program must be operated on a year
around basis.
(2) A large per cent of the egg vol

ume is handled thru branch buying
units; some of these agencies are

actually antagonistic toward egg grad
Ing on account of the extra work in
volved. It is also difficult to get uni
form grading at branch stations and
the handling cost is increased if the

eggs are graded from the producer and
again at the produce plant.

(3) Heart of the frozen cgg industry
is in this area. Frozen eggs are the
ones that are broken out of the shells,

Beauty Leaflets Free
Because our supplies of the

bulletins listed below are limited
and because each one of these
has valuable information that
would be helpful to our readers,
we have decided to offer them
free while the supply lasts. If
you desire copies of these, please .

address a post card to Bulletin
Service, Kansas Farmer, To

peka, and ask for "the 5 free
leaflets." They are:

Some Pep and Beauty Exercises.
Break Thumb Sucking and Nail

. Biting.
Honey Cream Facial Massage.
Boxes for Box Suppers.
Methods and Means for Organ-
izations to Earn Money.

20

put in cans, and put in sharp freezers.
Packers of these eggs are more in
terested in eggs of heavy weight that
will give good yields than in those of
the finest inside quality.
(4) The producer himself is often im

patient on account of the time neces

sary to properly grade his eggs.
(5) Commercial buying agencies are

struggling for sufficient volume to in
sure low operating costs; they hesitate
to offer something like a statewide
program due to the fear that competi
tors will not follow it correctly and, as

.

a result, will get part of their volume..

These factors sound like serious dUfi
cultles, and they are. Progress will be
slow under present conditions, but it
must eventually be made or the Kansas
farmer will lose an important source
of farm Income. He cannot be expected
to keep up his production at a dis
advantage as compared with othcr
parts of the country. Favorable points
to be considered are:

.

(1) Most poultry and egg plants are

buying producer eggs on a grade; such
buying should be expanded on a sound
basis with producers and packers
working together so that confidence in
the program will be gained.
(2) In areas with no produce plants,

producers can unite and usually will be
able to work out some kind of buying
program with local agencies. Many
egg buyers also sell products in return;

over a period ot time their eggs are
seldom profitable an'a are handled only
to keep a competitor down the street
from getting part of the other busi
ness. In some towns such firms have
stopped buying eggs entirely and have
turned the business over to better
equipped buying agencies.
(3) In a few cases, it may be possible

to work out quality outlets with local
consumers. Many eggs are consumed
in the state and we should not overlook
the nearby demand.'
(4) If all other means fail, produc

ers could form co-operative' shipplng
. associations in localities with sufficient
high-quality production. To do this ef
fectively, you must have a good vol
ume, a co-operative spirit, and a will
ingness to spend some time and effort
in operating the association.

• There's a 25c extra value for you when you buy 'your chicks
froma hatchery using the new Staley Chick Box JA.bel shown.
to the right. Attached to everyone of these box labels is the
Staley CHIX-.SKRIP. which is worth 25c when accompanied with a

tag Jrom a lOO-lb. bag of FOUR BELLS 18% Protein STARTE�
& DEVELOPER.
For this CHIX-SKRIP and the tag you can get 25c credit from any StaleyAuthorized Hatchery, or Staley Feed Dealer, on the purchase price of the

lOO-lb. bag of FOUR BELLS STARTER.& DEVELOPER you buy.
.

• Go to the modern, dependable Staley Authorized Hatch
er�es listed below for finest quality chicks, Then give yourchicks an extra boost on the road to health and growth with
FOUR BELLS Starter & Developer; the quality wholesome
nourishing feed that i!i! made to fit fhe.needs of chicks.
Tests have shown that chicks, like turkey p�i).lts, need a strong feed

for vigorous health .and·fast growth from-the.·very ftrst. FOUR BELLS
Starter & Developer Is an extra strong fefld,.5c�entlftc!illY balanced 'for '.finest results. It Is easily dlgeste�the'itellcate dlg�stlve organs of
baby chhiks-sta.rts· chicks off with a BANG, often' giving them that
extra boost that helps assure big, husl,y,

.

vigorous chicks that llve and
grow Into proftt-producers much earlier.

FOUR BELLS,
containing 29 tliffe

according tOSt:tle
PROVED, to hell'

TRY IT NOW
(seeustbClow)7"o
FOUR BELLS st

.
does not prove to h

.! the empty 100·lb.
Milling· Company
registered mail.
Thls quality chIc

PELLETS. Check t·

• Stants Hatchery , , ,Abilene
Hawk Hatcheries & Poultry Farm. AtclIison,Effingham,

Valley Falls,
Seneca,Goff,Kan.; ..

St. Josel.h, 1\[0.
Baldwin Hatchery : Baldwin
Barnes Hatchery Barnes
Markley's Hatchery & Feed Store. Blue Rapids
Johnson ElectriC! Hatchery Bucklln .

Tindell Hatchery. , , .Burllngame

,
Maclaskey Hat�hery '''''.' . Burlington
Ball Produce & Hatchery ',."" . Cheney
Young's Electric Hatchery .,.z.", .. Clay Center
Dodge City.Hatchery .......•." •.. .Dodge City
Baker Hatchery .....,,' .••• .,,,,' .. Downs
Edna Hatchery! . , .. ,.,.-..... 0:0 ••.•• ,.'. Edna
Potter's Hatchery .,."",",,,, "'.':0:'" '. El Dorado
Arens Hatchery ......•.;, Emporia

Renick Hatchery ..... '

Wlnklemann HatcherY
C.H.HornbeckHatcher*
Johnson's Hatchery ..

'

Byer's Holton Hatcher),
Cra.wford Hatchery ..

'

Russell Hatchery .....

Broken Dollar Hatcher)'
Orphan Annie Hatcher)'
Jaqulss Hatchery,." ' "

Lyndon Hatchery", ".,
Lund Hatchery., .. ",i}.
Armour Hatchery
& Feed Store .. , ..

' ,."

Shamrock Hatchery· ",
Eck. Hatchery , ...

,'
,,'

Mount Hope HatclIery , '

Burger Hatchery ..
' ""\
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Treat Pyorrhoea
Will you please tell me something to

use for pyorrhoea. I can't afford to take
treatments.
A pronounced case of pyorrhoea can,

be cured only by individual treatment.
Home care sucl, as watching diet for
nourishment, vitamins, and minerals
does some good, but once pyorrhoea
starts it needs positive t�eatment.

, unusuat position. I' advise against it,
therefore, because you must be abso
lutely safe and it never is actually safe
to have a child living in the same home
with a' person who has tuberculosis. WHY doesn't the present day M. D.

use herbs?" asks a subscriber.
"Wouldn't he get better results and
wouldn't there be less likelihood of
drug habits?"
I fear not I The old doctor of the

Thomsonian 01' Botanic school of medi
cine had a herb for every ailment. Usu
ally he had his own peculiar method
of preparation, an extract from the
roots, a distillation from the leaves, an
infusion of the stalks, whatever might
be his idea of the best method of use.
The system has survived only to slight
extent,

_

Some of the most potent herbs are
still used. Digitalis is one that is potent

HERBS' FOUND WANTING

Neuritis Can Be Cured

Play Safe With Tuberculosis
A cousin. who hU8 lung tuberculosis,

wisiles to come and board with us, IR It
,,,fe'!'My little girl is delicate and has had
l'"eul1lonia twtceo--F. M.

It may be possible to take> care of
such a patient without harm to any
one, if he is careful in the disposition of
his sputum. But your little girl eVI
dently is susceptible, so you are in an

1 am anxious to know what neurttts of the
ann is and whether it ever can be cured.
-F. R.

Neuritis is a term applied to an In
flamed nerve. The arm is rather a corn

man site. It may come from the arm

getting thoroly chilled, from injury,
. from strain, or it may follow a wast
ing illness. The best home remedy is
absolute rest and warmth. The arm
should be carefully bandaged and car
ried in a sling for at least 3 weeks: The
sling may be removed once daily and
gentle massage given.

'

Developer Is an 18% protein chick 'feeddlents and 8 vitamins-ail carefully blended
E LUXE�F"'OitR11LA, HATCHERY AP-est results, '

';
ur nearest STALEY Authorized HatcherySTALEY Feed Dealer, for a lOO-lb. bag, ofveloller. Give it a fall' feeding trial. If It

�uality feed of Its kind You ever used, return
er with' the analysis' tag, .to the Staley

,p, new one'doilar bill will be sent you by'
vallable In both MASH and VITA-SEALEDatcheries belo\v to find the one nearest you.

Golden Arrow Hatchery, , , Olathe
Sunshine Hatchery '.' . Osawatomie
Renz Hatchery, , ',' "".,. ,Randolph
Reagan Hatchery .: RUey
Salina Hatchery ,." Salina
Wall{er Electric Hatchery, Sharon SpringsTintmon's Hatchery , , ... , Spl'lng Hill
Healthy Chick Hatchery .. St. Marys
Thayer Hatchery , , , . . . . . . ThayerJohnson's Hatchery Topeka'Damon Hatchery ,

' 0" •• UlyssesStearn's Hatchery" , .-.;,'.;.' •. WellingtonSunflower Hatchery .••••. Wichita
3108 W. Maple St.

Covault Hatchery ..• :0:0:..... Wichita
1950 Parker Ave.

Tolle Hatchery ...• '

••••
'

.. Yates Center
Zurich Hatchery Zurich
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PACKED
IN r· t s Four Bells Starter & Developer,n - ax Is packed in TINT-SAX, bagsof quality colored cambric from which you may
make dresses, aprons, rompers, curtalns, luncheon
sets, towels, qutlt-blocks, and other Items, When
pricing chick teeds be sure to consider the addi
tional value of TINT-SAX. The variety of colors
Includes: orehld, green, yellow, .tan, peach, blue,
beige, lavender, pink, rose, aqua blue.

By

CH;'RLES

II. LERRIGO,
M.D.

Dr. Lerrigo

and has survived. Aconite, pulsatilla,
and gelsemium are other examples,
These have found their place in the
United States pharmacopeia, have be
come standardized, and are prepared
by the big firms that make a specialty
of pharmacy,
Even these plants that have earned

their laurels no longer receive recogni
tion by physicians in their native con
dition. No doctor that I know or.raises
and prepares his own drugs. It would
neither be satisfactory nor economical.
So the day has come when the doctor
leaves all such matters to the phar
macist and obtains better results in
his practice because he is able to buy
his herbs in a standard solution of
standard strength and thus can decide
the exact dose of medicine to give and
know just what it will do.
Few of the old herbs now have any

place in the practice of medicine. Do
not blame the doctor, He discarded
these remedies because their effects
were both indefinite and weak. Other
herbs that checked out more definitely
and could be standardized as to medic
inal effect and potency he still uses,
but the number is few. Most have been
weighed in the balances and found
wanting.

'

Subscribers often write about the
possibilities of a market for medicinal
herbs. The outlook is not good because
the big manufacturers grow their own
plants a.nd do this under the most fa
vorable clrcumstances. But if you have
something of striking value no' harm
is done by writing about it to some big
pharmacy.

Bandage Benefits Ulcer
I would like to know of a good salve that

will cure all ulcer my rather has on his
ankle. It started with a slight Injury about
a year ago.-R . .T. C.

You do not give your father's age,
but probably he is well along in years

.
and the circulation thru the lower ex
tremities i.3 no longer good. The sore

became infected and is now a chronic
ulcer. No salve will do any good. It will
be necessary to clean up the ulcer and
stimulate circulation. Such cases are

greatly benefited by supporting band
ages, and baking the limb in a hot-air
apparatus such as many doctors have.
It will be well for your father to have
a careful examination of urine. Some
times such ulcers come from dia.betes.
Electric diathermy is to be considered
as a treatment.

1/ YOlL wi."ih a medical question ansmercd, en.
close a 3·cellt slalllpc,l. sell-tnldressed: elllicloptJ
filii It YOllr question. to Dr. C. 11. Lerrigo, Kunses
Farmer, topeka.

Silage Help
How to get more out of si

Ia.ge is explained in the booklet,
"Better Silage--Grass, Hay and
Corn, At Less Cost." It presents
a modern and successful method
of storing and feeding grass. It
contains new facts on grass si
lage farming. This booklet con
tains 78 photographic illustra
tions printed in 4 colors. It is
yours free for the asking. On a

post card ask for "Better Silage
at Less Cost," and address to
Farm Service Editor, :Cansas
Farmer, Topeka.
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'HOW 'TO pLANT A SHELTERBELT

THERE are 2 recognized kinds of
shelterbelts. First. the farmstead

shelterbelt that should be located ",here
It will protect the farm yard and farm

buildings from the sweep of objection
able winds and drifting snows.

Second, field shelterbelts that should
be located S<. they will protect the cul
tivated fields and growing crops from
the sweep of winds that erode the soil
or injure the growing C1'Ops.

Farmstead Sheltcrbelts-The sketch
on this page illustrates a good arrange
ment for a farmstead shelterbelt. The

particular point of interest is that it is
composed of 2 belts of trees. The outer
belt is composed of 3 rows of Chinese
elms in an L-shaped belt that should
be located at least 300 feet north of the

yard and fully 50 feet west of the barn.
The purpose of this belt of trees is to

By CHARLES A. SCOTT

ficial effects ot a shelterbelt extend.
about 15. to 20 times the �elght ot the
trees to the leeward, a series ot shel
terbelts should be planted across the
field at regular Intervals ot trom 400
to 600 feet apart, in f.elds subject to
erosion by the wind. Four 3-row shel
terbelts can be planted with the same

number of trees that are required to

plant 1 shelterbelt of 12 rows and the
benefits should be'4 times as great. No
shelterbelt, regardless of the number
of rows of trees, provides 100 per cent
protection. All the protection needed
is enough resistance to the wind to

prevent the top soU being carried away
or the crops being injured by the sever
ity of the wind. A 3-row shelterbelt '

will give this protection.
The spectes ot tree to be used In any

shelterbelt should be determined by the
type of soil in which they are planted.

�3ROWS
.CHINESE ELMS

�GAlt1>EN
'OROR�

�2R0WS
CEDARS OR

PINES

N

tI.
An ideal plan for a farm shelterbelt.

catch and hold the drifting snows. The
drifts will' form immediately to the
south and east sides of this belt of trees.
thus protecting the yard from objec
tionable drifts around the buildings.
The inner belt is composed of 2

straight rowsof cedars, extending from
east to west, planted as close to the

buildings as possible. The purpose of
this belt is to protect the yard and the

buildings from the sweep of the north
wind,
Inasmuch as the available amount

of soil moisture is the determining fac
tor' in the suceessrul growth of trees
in Kansas, we recommend that trees

planted for shelterbelts be spaced not
less than 10 feet apart in the rows, and
that the rows be spaced not less than
12 feet apart.
This spacing allows 120 square feet

of ground for each tree, which is none
too much, and gives enough distance
between the tree rows to allow the
trees to be cultivated with any kind of

cultivating implement in common use

on Kansas farms. Inter-row cultiva
tion should be kept up as long as 'It is

possible to go between the rows with
a team or tractor and disk.
This spacing also allows the trees

enough room to grow symmetrically
and to retain their side branches from
the ground u�. which is a highly desir
able feature in all shelterbelts.

Field Sbelterbelt&--My idea of a

good field shelterbelt is a belt ot 3 rows
of trees, preferably evergreens, lo
cated at right angles to the wind that
causes the greatest damage to culti
vated fields or growing crops. Three
rows of trees, fully branched from the

ground up, offer enough resistance to
the wind to fully protect the soil from
wind erosion or the ,1leld crops trom
serious injury. Inasmuch as the bene-
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Trees have .their likes and' dislikes for
particular Holls.• You may fool your
self in selecting a tree for your par
ticular type '.I)f soU, 'but you won't fool
the tree. A good idea is to-look around

your lleighbmihood and :see Wh1it -lilind
of trees haWl s.urv.i:ved,1ihJ!: :a1i:\l8l!se
weather condltiions _of the ,last 6 ,or '8

years. If they De gooow.ing in 'soil-simi
lar to yours, you w.ill notmake a,mis
take in planting the same species.
Another thing I firmly beUeve in is

that a shelterbelt should be planted
with a single species ot trees thruout.
The old idea ot planting a row of as

many species 8S can be obtained, in
the hope that if one does not succeed
another will, is admitting that you
don't know what kind to plant, and
that you are trying all in hopes some
will succeed. We have 75 years ot tree

growing experiences in Kansa;] \to

profit by. Is it neceBlJBl'Y to repeat the
process? A 10- or LZ:.l"GW shelterbelt
with only 2, 3, or poSBiblY""'rows of liv
ing trees in it is a .soney 1iight indeed,
whereaa.a 3-row belt of� trees
is a creditable feature on any fBrm.

. The species that have surWved the

years of drouth and the scourge of

grasshoppers are the Bur oak. 'Chinese
elm, hackberry, Russian :t.lulberr-y,Red
cedar, Austrian and Western 'Yellow

pines.
Bur oak is the most-dr.outh-resiatant

of the deciduoua trees, but on account
of its slow rateot growth itwill be dis
carded in favor ot the Chinese elm.
The Red cedar is the easiest ot the

evergreens to grow. It is also widely
known and will be preferred to the

pines which are better trees on most of
our soils. Better in' respect that they
attain a greater height and larger size.
For shelterbelt plantings use 1-year

seedling deciduous trees not Iesa than
2 to 3 feet in height and 12- to 15-inch

,Charl.s A. S�att Is
on authority on the
planting of tre.. ,and
shelt.rbelts. H. is a

farmer professor of
forestry and stat.

forester.

cedars and pines. Smaller size trees
can be bought for less money, but the
loss in planting will be greater, and
the smaller trees will require greater
care in planting and in cultivation.
Plant only locally-grown, fresh, vigor
ous trees for good results.
Keep the trees thoroly and well cul

tivatel,l until ,they shade the ground
completely. The purpose of a shelter
belt Is.for proteetlon from the wind.
Never cut a twig or branch off a tree
in a shelterbelt, unless ill is one that
has been broken by accident. Cutting
limbs off trees does not increase the
height growth of a tree as Is often
thought. On the other hand cutting off
limbs does open up space and admits
the- wind and sunshine to dry the
ground, often to the, detriment of. ,the
tree,
·Mr.Soottwlll� answer general

IplIlIfIJlDDII about pa.otdng ucl crowiag
� -am 1fiIuIIIa8 'Farmer. Questions
tbat ask & ,pIa'BOaal reply from Mr.
Soott sbuolil, 'be accompanied by ,a

8-cent stamp for retun po�. Ad
dress all questions, please, to Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

.\

. Arbor �a)''.

Governor '�tner bas proclaimed
Friday, Ma�h, 29, as Arbor Day In
Kansas.' All citizens are urged to ob
serve'thIs occasion by plantir treea
or shrubs about their home. or fanns.
Planting trees Is highly commenda

ble. It reafilrms our faith In the futurfl
and inspires youth to carryon. Trees
are the crowning achievement ot the
plant kingdom. In their strength and
ruggedness they command respect. In
their stateliness and beauty they com

mand admiration. For'the shelter they
provide and the food they yield they
command our gratitude. Trees are the
homes of birds, animals, and, in primi
tive times, ot man. In return tor all
thill they need very lItUe-a place in
which to stand, room for growth, and
protection' against abuse by man or

animals.
Unlike man or antmals.rtreesge-not

abroad in search ot what they can de

vour; they obtain thelll nourishment
trom the soU that holds them In place
and from the air that .passes over their
leafy surfaces. From their lone stand
they see generations ot birds, animals,
and humans pass in succession. They
challenge the heat and drouth oraum

mers; the cold, snow, and Ice Of win
ters; the fury ot stonns. When their

day is ended as a llvll'\l' organism and

thl!Y 'a'l'e reduced to tractional parts,
they continue to serve 'the needs ot

birds, beasts, 'and, men,
Plant trees for the satisfaction ot

duty performed, for your pleasure, for
;your protection, for your source of

truit, and to beautify the countryside
and contribute in a ,!arge way to the
development of the. community, in
which ,you live.,

TREE
.
BELT GIRDS STATE

By T. IIU!lSSEL'L RFll:FvZ

SHELTERBELTS have been planted
co-operatively with tarmers.in 34

Kansas counties.. This coming year
. the tree planting project administeMd
by 'the Forest Service maiY reach 411
counties . .Alt It:his ,time 1,90'0' miles of

sheIt-el1belts, equaling ,26,00'0 acres of'
forest trees, are in various .stagea of

growth and established on Kansas
fal'lllS.

Township tree planting' l}:ilans -are
made by IOOal famners 'IIfJl\Ving as 'a

'1lo�p 'IDltee feommititee, :a 'subcom
mllltee (of !the I€omrrumiey !antI !County
Iwand 'IDse ;Elanning Committee. At
this 'time about 200 ·township tree

planting plans have been made and

probably 100 more will be completed,
making 300 Imall,

.

Tree planting plans show ,the num

ber ot miles of'.shelterbelt which the

Towru!hip Tree Committee thinks the
tarmel"B in a gi:ven township should

plant. This llgure becomes a shelter
belt potential or. goal..
Adding these figures for each town

ship tQg,;th'er,' a county shelterbelt
,ptjtentiiitl lis established. The map
showB. 2 1lgwtea! spressed as a frae-

-tion. 1lhe 'upper llgure shows the miles
'of Shelter-belts, already planted: The
lower llgure .anows the approximate
Sheltellbelt 'Potential planting job .

tA. 'mile cit shelterbelt contains 10
rows of tr.ees. About 9,000 trees are
,planteii in <each mile. Individual farm
shelter-belts :ha.v.e averaged one-half
mi.l.e In le�tll. Fanners make appli
<cation. for .a planting and agree to
furnish the. land, prepare it for plant
ing, furnish fence materials" do the

cultivation, and control rabbits. The
Forest Service furnishes the trees and
plants them with local relief labor,
assists in bdilding the fence and In
row cultivation with grape hoe ma

chines.
It is expected about 760 miles of

additional_ shelterbelts can be planted
this year.
About two-thirds of the trees planted

the llrst 4 years survived. The sur

vival thiS year should be about 75 per
cent or more for the state as a whole.
with individual ahelterbelta running
and moisture riondi£ions, rabbit con

above 90 'per cent, depending 'on soil
trol, and cultivation.

Counties in which shelterbelts have been planted during the last 5 yeors and counties
where plantin. will be mode in 1940, �re indicated an thi� map. Miles of shelterbelt
planted to dote is the figure above the lin•. Size of the total plantjng jab is below the
line. Zero indicates no plantings man til dat•. Question mark indicates size of totai

planting job is not determined. •

\ ,
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Pliers Open Cans

Should the key, which is furnished with
vocuum-packe� goods such as coffee, short
enings, etc., become lost, a pair of ordinary
pliers will remove the strip in a jiffy.-Benj.

Nielsen, Hamilton Co., Neb.

Health From the Sun
Glass which admits the health

giving rays from the sun is now avail
able at little additional cost. In con

structing a new brooder house 01' re

placing broken glass In the old one,
it will be advantageous to obtain glass
which admits the ultra-violet rays.
Walter G. Ward; K. S. A. C. extension
architect.

Rugs Hold Shape
When crocheting rugs from silk

stockings, crochet a line of twine along
with the silk. The twine will prevent
the rugs from stretching out of shape.
It is available In many colors to match
the rug.-G. P. Howe, Harvey Co.

Dress Up Brass Bed
Your old brass bed need not stay an

eyesore. Apply 2 coats of flat cream
paint and when dry cover with walnut
stain, It will change the whole at
mosphere of your bedroom. - Mrs.
Cleve Butler, Hcdgeman Co.

Keeps Out Cold Winds
Cold winds can be excluded from

entering around windows and doors
that are not opened in winter in this
way: Tear up soft paper into bits; boil

with water for hours. Use trowel or
putty knife and daub and push the
mixture Into cracks thoroly. Paste
ntrips of strong brown paper 3 or more
inches wide over daubed parts. This is
easily removed in summer.-Mrs. Lot
tie W. Bittner, Chase Co.

Zipper Laundry Bags
Zippers from the men's wornout

jackets can be used on handy laundry
bags. Fold the material and cut the
destred length, and the width of a wire
dress hanger, allowing one inch for
seams. Sew the zipper so it will hang
to the outside of the closet door. Seam
the bottom and up the side to the bot
tom of the zipper. Slip the hanger
down Inside the bag, fold In the edges
of the material and stitch above the
bottom wire of the hanger. A pocket
for hose or hankies may be put on the
outside If desired. A nail at the top
and a tack at each corner of the hanger
holds it steady on the door.-Beulah
Elliott, Williamson Co., Ill.

Burlt-In Feeder

This Is a built-in mash feeder for
hens. It saves both floor space and
lumber as the hen house wall serves
as one side of the feeder. - Mrs.
Howard Crawford, Linn Co,

Netting Protects Lettuce
A good plan is to tack mosquito net

ting across the lettuce bed as soon as
the seeds are sown. This protects the
seeds from birds but allows the sun
light and rain to reach the ground. As
soon as the lettuce is nicely started the
netting can be removed and put away
for use the next year.-Mrs. Cleve But-
ler, Hodgeman Co.

.

Wagon Wheels Roll on Ruhher

To make a set of wagon wheels from car wheels so that old farm wagons
may .be modernized by the use of rubber tires, old boxing or skeinsare melted into the Model A wheels. This is done at a cost of $1 a wheel.An iron ring is welded into the outer .part of the hub to make a closer fitto the skein. Modernized wheels reduces the pull, rides easier, and lowWheels are handier for loading hay. No change is needed in the runninggear. With heavy loads, the wagon, thus equipped with car wheels, doesnot run down on the team as badly as the regular auto-wagon, while goingdown hilI.-Donald H. Taylor, Wyandotte Co.
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"SLUDGE,,'�E� . PENNZOll CUTS
OPERAnNG (OSTS 3�

Recipes Under Glass
I have a rectangular piece of glass

which I place over my recipe book
while using it. Then, if anything splat
ters out, the glass protects the book.
The piece of glass may be easily cut
f'rom an old window pane. To keep
from getting your hands cut, a piece
of adhesive tape may be placed length
wise along the edge and doubled over
on either side.-Mrs.PeteMiller,Atchl
son Co.

.House Plants Need Dusting
House plants need dusting as much

as furniture. If water does not damage
the leaves, dust off with a sponge
squeezed out in warm water. Use a
soft cloth and carefully go over the
leaves. It helps ivy if you rub the leaves
with olive oil applied on a soft cloth.
-Mrs. Cleve Butler, Hodgeman Co.

Windows Roll Up
If you need windows in your brooder

house, you can find the answer in a
discarded auto. Use the doors that
have glasses that roll, build them into
the sides of the walls and see how
easily and cheaply you can have win
dows so that you can regulate the
ventilation and temperature.-B. R.
W., Lyon Co.

$300 in Scholarships
SenatorArthur Cappel' will of

fer again this year thru Kansas
Fanner Mail & Breeze a $150
scholarship to the outstanding
boy and the outstanding- girl in
Kansas 4-H Clubwork. This $300
will be used by the 1940 winners
to continue their education in
the college of their choice. M. H.
Coe, state club leader, will be in
charge 01 making the awards.
Wi n n e rs of the $150 scholar
ships for last year, recently an

nounced, were Wayne Good,
McCune, Crawford County, and
Helen Ramsour, Junction City,
Geary county.

Salt Routs Soot
Occasional sprinkling of a handful

of table salt on the fire in the stove,
grate, or furnace, with the dampers
being opened for half an hour, has the
effect of reducing soot deposits In
fiues.-Chester S. Rogers, Elk Co.

New patent. again put WESTERN 17 ,ear. ahead. IIpulverizes, mulches, mellows and firms Boil deep 8S
plowed bener than ever before. Saves lime, labor and
horsepower preparing perfect seedbed. Leaves surface
mulch without grooves, prevents wa5hin�, conserves
moisture lind increases .11 crope 20% 1030%. Saves �,�seed because every good seed grows.Creal for rclllng inalfalfa, clover or gr868 seed and breaking crust on wbeat
in SpriD(. Make sure you gel genuineWESTERN before
buying. Made for horses or lr8clor; J3 fiiua. Write Ie...
free catalog and freight paid pricetl direct 1:0 you,
.ESTElI URD IOLLEB CO" 101 836. illIlI"p, hb,ukl

,
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nn MADE IY A UADING
AUTOMOTIVE MAGAZINE

HOW YOU SAVE WHEN
YOU SOUND YOUR "Z"
Oils from Pennsylvania crude differ
greatly. That's why it is important
to sound your "z

"
- get genuinePennZoil- the one :pennsylvania oil

double-relined and put through 3 ex
tra steps to give' your car, ·truck or
tractor an extra margin of safety I

'. With solvent-processed PennZoil,
valves and pistori' rings stay clean
you avoid repair bills. ,",otora run
freer, easier - use less fuel, less oil.
Diuu.OPERATORSI Get PennZoil Diesel
oils for more hours of trouble-free
operation.
(Bignt) Pennzoi]'s newS-gal. utility can

I time. greater;
sludge re.i.tance

I than any other
, f)il 'es,.d,l

.
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What

-ARMOUR
means to the

FARMER
*

I Armour and Company is a con

necting link between the pro
ducer and the consumer. Such a

link is necessary because it would
be impossible for the millions of
farmers scattered all over the na

tion to have a sales contact with
tens ot millions of consumers in
the densely populated cities.

2 Armour and Company pays spot
cash for all the livestock, prod

uce, and other raw materials pur
chased from the farmers-and there
is always a market which will buy
all the livestock offered for sale by
the tarmers.

3 Armour and Company prepares
and distributes and advertises

meat and other food products In a

manner which makes them highly
acceptable to consumers, thus en

couraglng consumers to put a maxi
mum value on them, which, in turn,
is reflected in better prices for raw
materials.

4 Armour and Company operates
so efficiently that three-fourths

ot all the money obtained by the
Company through the sale of meat,
produce and by-products can be
and Is paid back to the farmers.

5 Selling to Armour and Company
and buying Armour's Star

Meats, and other products is just
good business on the part of the
nation's livestock producers and
farmers.

, ,

PRESIDENT

A.R�IOUB ud COMPANY

willi New hRpmed

CERESAN

Four Times as Many Insure Wheat

,A northwestern county, Rawlins,
leads in the total acreage and produc
tion insured. In this county, typicl4 of
the major Wheat Belt, 912 farmers
have insured 98,000 acres for a total
of 698,000 bushels. On the average
Rawlins county fanh, the grower in
sured 107 acres, paying a premium of
1.8 bushels an' acre for an Insured
production of 7.1 bushels an acre.

In southwest counties, representing
the highest risk area, growers paid em

average premium of 1.5 bushels to in
sure 4.3 bushels of yield-a rate of 37
per cent.
In summing up the progress of

wh�at crop Insurance to date, it 'can
be said that the plan has moved 'a

long way toward accomplishment of
�ts objectives. In its first year, came
a field operating test of the plan,
pointing the way to many improve
ments. 'Out .of this experience has

Kansas Is Cross Section come a simpler' program for 1940,
, under which carefully tested Insurable

The contracts on the Kansas wheat ' , yields and premium rates were estab

crop represent a pretty fair cross, �ished for virtually ever),: wheat farm
section o.� t�e wheat industry of the in the country. The plan was rell:dy to
state. Altogethe17, �ayhawk growers operate smoothly' and effectively In

paid premluma for 1940 amounting to .just such an emergency as wheat

,Nature on Rampage 8,918,000 bushels to insure an estl-. growers now are meeting.'
'

" inl\:ted tofitI ot ,2,862,000 acres, for JL
'

B'l!t no direct a-ction' came on the Yi�ld estimated at 24,000,000 busp.�ls. 1940 Will Demolistrate
idea of crop tnsurance.untll the great, That represents about 23.2 per cent ot '

' ,,'

,drouth lDsaeII of Ift4 � 11986" when ,',total state plantings.
' Iii. 1940, crop Insuranee will have"

the whOle nation W1UI ShaWD m dra- .� .j\n interesting fact in the sign-up _
!!on opportunity to demonstrate just·

matic fashion just what can happen ',', is that all insurance was written, be- how it can yvork for wheat growers

,
when nature .goes on a l'ampage. It fote it was .known that the winte� to take the sting out, ot crop failure,

-

made the nation cOJilScioua at the haz- Wheat Belt was in for an unusually. and, to offset some of -the ill effects
ards that wheat growers face year dry fall. The corporation has estab- that crop failure brings. For example,
after year. More than that, it cle8.Tly lished a policy that all Insurance pre- it should lessen tho need of many
demonstrated that wheat growers miums must be paid be/ore the crop is, far�ers for emergency loans, thus
needed some system of insurance, un- planted, in order that all farmers in saving them interest; it will save

del' which the whole wheat-growing the program will be on the same foot- many farmers from losing their land,
industry could co-operate to absorb ing as to the prospects of the crop. .In as they might otherwise do In case of
the losses of the individuals, a.nd un- Kansas the sign-up deadline was Sep- income failure; .it will enable farmel'll
del' which growers could pay in ad- tember 30 in the eastern half of the to keep their land in condition, to get
vance, and on the installment plan, state and September 20 in the western ready for the next crop to come, thus
the cost of crop failure, rather than half. improving chances 'of future income;
to have the whole load dumped on

-

The wide distribution of the Insur- it will maintain the insured farmer's
them in I, 2, or 3 bad years. ance is taken as a healthy sign for buying power, and thus aid in keeping

So in 1938, COngress authorized the the program as a whole, indicating main street eJive and ticking in the

Crop Insurance Program, establishing that rates are reflecting accurately face of adverse crop conditions. In
the Federal Crop Insurance Corpora- the difference in risk from farm to effect, ,thru the simple medium of in
tion to administer it. The objectives farm. For example" a northeastern. surance, many, growers have main-
of the program were 2: To develop a tained an InterestIn the surplus, and
sound and workable crop insurance will be in position to-share in any in-

system whereby wheat growers might creased value. They, have changed' the
protect themselves -aglllnst the shock /' .old saying around to: �!When the price
of crop failure; and to obtain, thru the Bird a', Kansas Boy is up, most likely you will have wheat
wheat program, experience which to sell."

John A. Bird, who prepared'might point the way to a system of this article' on wheat crop in-
insurance for other crops. surance, is a Kansas farm boy

born and reared on a wheat'
farm near Hays. He combined
wheat growing, free-lance writ- '

lng on farm .subjects, and ad-'
, vertlsing work until 1934 when
he joined theWashill.gton, D. C.,
staff of the AAA, becoming As
sistant Chief ·of the' -Preaa Sec
tion. In 1936 Kansas claimed
him agaln for a time as asso

ciate professor of journalism at
Kansas State College, until May
of 1938 when he was called to

Washington, again as Chief of
the Information Section of the
Crop Insurance· Corporation.
Mr. Bird stopped in the Kansas
Farmer office recently to discuss

, the wheat insurance situation,
having been sent out here to
make a survey and to talk to

crop men and farmers in an 'ef
fort ,to obtain valuable first
hand information.

THERE is an old Wheat Belt saying
that goes something like this:

"When you've got a lot ot wheat, to
sell, the price is sure to be down;' but
when the price is up, most likely you
won't have any wheat to sell."

However, there Is a bright spot In
the wheat picture. It is wheat crop
insurance. Drouth or not, the 60,000
"all-risk" wheat crop insurance con

tracts In force on the 1940 Kansas crop
mean that growers are sure of ft.t
least 24 million bushels ot wheat. Of
course, the state as a whole will raise
more wheat than that. But the point
Is, many

:

growers may {lot harvest
any as a: result of weather conditions.
These growers, who in other years
would have no wheat income what
ever, are now certain, thru insurance,
ot at least income from 75 per cent pf
their average production of past
years. To get the full significance
ot just what crop insurance means to
wheat growers everywhere, and to
Kansas wheat men in particular, we

must go back beyond the drouths of
1934-36 when there was no crop in
surance. The idea of a crop insurance
system had been floating around tor a
long time before those drouths. Con

gressional hearings had been held as

early as 1923" when it was pointed
out that every year accidents and bad
weather and other hazards take a

toll of around 300 million bushels. The
studlea of the Department of Agri
culture showed that every year, some
where, some growers lose the crop on

which they are depeftding for, their
income.

Mechanics of Plan

For those who are not already
, familiar with the mechanics of the
wheat crop insurance plan, a' brief
summary follows:

Protection oltered: Coverage of either
50 or 75 per cent of the average farm yield.
This yield Is computed from, the actual or
appraised experience of the individual
farm for a representative base period of 13
years (20 years in some areas). Coverage Is

,

"ali-risk," Including losses from .drouth,
hall. blowing. Insects. disease. and other
natural unavoidable hazards. Most growers
Insure for 75 per cent.
Cost: Growers pay a premium rate which

varies with the risk of the farm. as shown
by -the 10S8 history during the base pemod.
bI <otiMIr words, the amount

'

of Indemnities
..

t'hat would i1_ been lIald had 'the 'farm
� imnill'8tl I.a t!tra bue Jlerloii are 'de
iftinriiBec1. "llbIt! .ta the "I08II-cost", of the .

fa...:ll\}I1.'.ta._�d 'with the "loss-cost"
,of Ole COUIlty to bl'iDl( in t'be eltperlence of

,

'tihe 1Iaaal io_ m 'the_ wblch the farm
11118¥ '�e ,_ped, and to 1ron ,out any un
Wlual 10_ wbidl 'the 'ta'l!m ma.y ibave Buf
fered, whleh an'1ll1it tiIIeI'y -or "_urrence.
The premium is the average annual In-

By JOHN .4. BIRD

Itallment required to pay tl\e lossel over
• representative period.
"All-whllllt": The grower'l Insurance

contract Is written In terms of bushels of
Wheat, his premium Is stated In wheat.
and any losses are settled In terms of
wheat. This "all-wheat" feature eliminates
price as a factor In computing coverage
and premium rates. Growers may pay In
cash equivalent. or receive Indemnity In
this form, but the corporation Invests all
premlums'lmmedlately In actual wheat In
Itorage.
Capital Funds: An.y Insurance firm must

maintain capital reserve to meet unusual
losses. Rates for crop Insurance are based
on long-range average and should' balance
out In the long run. But year-to-year con
ditions may cause premiums to exceed
losses. or vice versa. The corporation has
a capital fund of 20 million dollars to
balance the wheat reserve from year to
:veal'.

Crop insurance was introduced to
wheat growers on their 1939 crop,
and in that first year 165,000 policies
were written-15,Ooo of them in Kan
sas. Now, as crop insurance goes into
its second year, more than 824,000
contraeta are in force, mostly in the
winter Wheat Belt, with the prospect
of around (00,000 when the spring
wheat growers sign up. Kansas, the
largest single wheat producing state,
also bulks, largest in the Insurance
picture with 'mooe than 60,000 con

tracts on the 1940 harvest-4, times
as many as in 1939;

_

county, ,Brown, leads in the total
nui:nber of farms insured, with 2,098
signed-up. In thl8 county the risk is
small, with the average policy cover

ing 17,4 acres, guaranteeing a pro
duction-75 per cent basis-of slightly
more than 13 bushels an acre, for a

premium ot around %0 of a bushel an

ac\e.
Rawllns County Leads

-:-KF,- "

Protests "Double TaXl,ltion�!,
,Harper county's agricultural con-:

lIervation committee protested recently
against state assessment of govern
ment loan wheat at the' general prop
erty rate at the owner's place of rest
'dence, according to County Agent yv.
E. Gregory. Gregory said the commit
tee had informed the Commission of
Revenue and Taxation that it considers'
the plan to be "double taxation," in

leVying both on the wheat and on

equipment bought by farmers with
.money obtained from wheat loans, and
"confillCatory" in taxing up to 3 cents
a bushel, grain in which 'the farmer's
equity is only 6 to 8 cents a bushel.
Committee members are R. D. Ely,
Attica; Ellis Stackfteth, Anthony; and
F. E. Van Valkenburg, Danville;

-

.f\ltho the. Commission of Revenue
and 'Taxation has not ruled on this
case, they have ruled before that if a
farmer mortgages one quarter of land

,
to buy another, he still must pay taxes
on both quarters.
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RACKET "SECRETARY" IRATE
By J. M. PARKS, Manager

Kallaaa Farmer Protective Service

THE brief announcement we made
in the December 30 Issue of Kan

s Farmer about "Tax Refund
�acket" came to the attention of at

least one Interested reader. Here's his

response:
"In an article In the Kansas Farmer

under date of December 30, 1939, by
J M, Parks, Manager of the Kansas
Farmers Protector Service, Mr. Parks
refers to the ,----------, Association
as a tax refund racket fraud. By the

phraseology used, Mr. Parks infers
that there are rackets in America.
By his feeble effort to discredit all
other rackets, he does not Include his
Protector Service as one of these
rackets and we could advise the farm
ers in Kansas to beware of the Pro
tector racket conducted by Mr. Parks
on such evidence. . . .

"Because of the apparent lack of
knowledge expressed by Mr. Parks
on the history of the resolution passed
by a unanimous vote of the U. S.
Senate on August 1, 1939, Mr. Parks,
in his ignorance of these facts, has by
Innuendo accused the U. S. Senate of
approving rackets. • • •

"Please Make Correction"

"Therefore, we feel confident that
you will take the necessary steps to
correct Mr. Parks by giving him the
facts and also caution the editors
of Kansas Farmer not to allow arti
cles unsupported by fact to appear In
your paper In the future concerning
Our organization; and it seems to be
In order that an article, wholly dis
crediting the article by Mr. Parks in
your paper under date of December
30, 1939, Issue, should appear at an
early date, and on the same page.
Looking forward to this correction,
,we remain, Sincerely yours,

----, Secretary."
We do not mind being called "Igno

rant," neither do we object to our
article being referred to as a "feeble
.ellort." Perhaps the "secretary" is
right, comparatively speaking. Per
haps, too, he can find some who will
gree with him that our Protective
(not Protector) Service is a racket.

'

, s a matter of fact, we know of
everat penitentiaries which contain
en of that belief-men who are now

'

erving sentences for having stolen
rom farms posted with Kansas
armer Protective Service warningIgns,

.

While our primary purpose is the
Urbing of farm thievery, we are unble to see much difference betweenhe sneak thief who comes by nightnd steals a dozen hens and the agentf a SO·called "Processing Tax Re
Overy" organization who comes byY and by clever misrepresentationersuades a farmer to pay a 4 perent fee In advance on a processingax Which cannot be recovered untilhe necessary legislation Is effected,d which then will not require anyelp from such an organization.

No Agent Necessary
If the way is ever opened up byongress for farmers to recover the
rocessing tax paid on hogs, we wante farmers to have all that refundot JUSt 92 per cent or 96 per cent of

'�he organization, ofwhich thewriter,?e letter We quoted is supposed to
secretary" claims that the farm-s' ,
In a state near Kansas paid aroundrrullion dollars in processing taxeshogs Sold while the AAA was In

. �ration. If the "secretary" and his

fers can collect 4 per cent of that
h �es, they will have around $40,000
;t�,er or not the farmers ever get
tI lng. Then, if they take in, say
'e
Ines that much from other states,Y Will have hoarded a sum ofUnd $200,000.

ansus 'Fgrmer Lor March 9, 1940

Oh, yes, as to "articles unsupported
by facts." We will let our readers be
the judge after studying the following
from a release put out by the Solic
itor of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture, on February 10, 1938, under
this heading:
Statement warns farmers against

misleading solicitations for process
Ing tax refunds.

"It has been brought to my atten
tion that certain organizations are

SOliciting money from farmers and
are representing either that they can
obtain refunds of processing taxes
for farmers under existing legislation
or that they can expedite the passage
of legislation authorizing such tax re

funds. Similar attempts to collect
money from farmers upon the prom
Ise of obtaining refunds of processing
taxes, either under existing legislation
or under laws which these persons
hope will be passed, have been made
from time to time ever since January
6, 1936, when the Supreme Court de
clared the processing taxes to be
Invalid.
"It should also be emphasized that

if any legislation should be passed by
the Congress authorizing or allowing
any refund of processing taxes to a

farmer, whether Signer or non-signer,
on any basis other than that con
tained in present legislation, it would
be unnecessary for the farmer, in
securing his refund, to be represented
by any intermediate agent. . • •

Farmers should be warned not to
allow themselves to be mulcted of
funds upon such false promises."

Senator Makes Statement

Finally, to bring the proposition
up-to-date, we have a statement
issued by U. S. Senator Arthur Cap
per, member of the Senate's com
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry,
on January 24, 1940, a part of which
reads: "Altho the bill has passed the
Senate, there is little probability the
measure for refunding of the process
ing taxes will be passed by Congress."
If S. J. RES. 66 should go into ef

fect, it must be remembered that It
closes with this provlston regarding
the time for filing of claims by pro
ducers, "Provided, however, that such
claim, if not previously filed, must be
filed with the Commissioner at Wash
ington, District of Columbia, within
1 year from the effective date of thts
Act, and proof must be submitted on

any and all claims within 18 months
from such effective date In accord
ance with regulations to be pre
scribed. by the Commissioner."
To sum up, we have it from good

authority that it is unlikely a bill will
be enacted opening the way for a
refund of 'hog processing taxes to
farmers; but if such a law is passed,
farmers will be given 1 year in which
to file their claims and an additional
6 months in which to present proof.
Don't be in any rush to contribute 4

per cent in fees to sharpers who come
to you with glowing promises. Wait
until the proper time to file your
claim, if that time ever comes, then
do It yourself and save the fee.

To .tiate, in its war on thievel'y,
Kansas Fa1'1ltm' has paid c; totaZ 0/
$30,062.50 in l'ewa1'ds /01' the convic
tion 0/1,262 cl·iminals.

I didn't realize how many

farm [ebs a FORD v·a

TRUCK can handle

IT'S a common sight to see a

Ford V-8 Truck breezing
along to market with a load
of hogs or cattle or corn or

wheat. That's what you natu

rally expect to see it doing.
But that's the easiest part

of the truck's job. Get back
off the roads to see the Ford
V-8 Truck really at work.
You'll find it on the job re

gardless of roads or loads. It's
out in the fields just like any
other farm implement. It's

busy doing a little of every
thing - doing it quicker,

!) ,�RY
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more economically. That's
the way it really makes good
on the farm -.

- keeping busy.
Today, there's a Ford V-8

Truck for any farm use.

Among the many different

body and chassis types, you'll
find the piece of equipment
that can do a lot of different

jobs for you. Check this with
an "on-lhe-job" test right out
in your own fields or roads
and with you or your hired
hand at the wheel. Your Ford
dealer will be glad to make

arrangements.

Ford Motor Company, build." 01 Ford y., and M.rcury Carat
Ford Truch, Comm.rclal Car., Station Wagon. and Tran.1t .u....

FORD FEATURES FOR 1940

Increased engine and chassis accessl
bility • 3 V·8 engines-95, 85 and 60
hp • Sealed-Beam Headlamps • Big
ger batteries, larger generators; auto
matic voltage regulation • Battery
Condition Indicator • Fan on crank
shaft (except C.O;E.) • Larger front
axle on regulars • Full-floating rear
axle with straddle-mounted pinion
ring-gear thrust plate • Semi-centrif
ugal clutch • Big hydraulic brakes •
Worm·and·roller steering • Needle.
rolfer-bearing universal joints. Ford
Engine and Parts Exchange Plan.



Save Money
TWO WAYS

with PILLSBURY'S "BALAICED" FEEDS

FIRST - For a limited time only, Pillsbury oft'en you tloonty
valuable household articles at senlllltional bargain prices,
"'ith trademarks from Pillsbury's Feeds. Th_ items have
been selected for quality and all-around uaefulness, and rep
resent an outstanding money-aaYiD8 opportunity. The red
folder sewn into the top of every PillsbUl")' Feed illicit containll
valuable trademarks, deacrn- itema, tells how to get them.

SECO•• - E"ery experienced feeder knowlI that a complete,
"bnlllllced" ration of &rat-quallty ingredients, properly fed,
.vill produce the hiSheat return oller feed costa at the end qf
t.110 season. That'll why so 'many su�
ful poultry and stock raieera have used

Pillsbury's Fe4lda-and Pillsbury'll feeding
methods - for yean. Your dealer haa the

new, free 19-10 PiliabUl")' Feeding Charta.

New Patented Procca. ••• Pillsbury'. Feeds
1I0U' contain a U. S. Certified Color Indica
tor wllich enablesyou to makeonoccurote,
simple rmiformity test very __ily. Write
us or ask your dealer for details.

PILLSBURY'S
"BALANCED" FEEDS
For POULTRY, TURKEYS, HOGS ... CATTLE

.�' -

•.

.

.

r...a.tre..
Ill=�=.

EASY
ON YOUR FEET BECAUSE THEY'RE

LIGHTER, MORE SUPPLE - YET

lONGER WEARING BECAUSE THEY'RE

Only'"
U.S.ROYALS
1. u. S. r."".,..d Ru"""
L U. S. SIaocIrp-ooI Insole
I. Distinctive f'irIJda FInish
4. Every a.•• ......,.,.01.
r..,., ...... Federy UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY

'DIll ,::40$'
Read This Important Messa•• 1

Do �ou dread those "trying yearsfr(38
to 52)? Are you getting moody,�
and NERVOUS? Doyou fear hot ftaahar,
weakening dizzy 1IJle1la7 Are you iealoua
of attentions other women get? THEN
LlSTEN-
These symptoms often result from fe-_

male functional disorders. So start tod4/1_aDd. take famous Lydia E. Pinkham II
Vegetable Compound. For over 60 Yl'I.
Pinkham's Compound baa helped hun
dreds of thousands of grateful women to
'0 "smiling thru" difficult dsya. Pink�m's baa helped ea1m unatnmg nervea
and Iesaen annoying female functiooal
"irrl!ltUlarities."
Tb8 best known and ODS of the moet

.Jf«lire "woman's" tonics. �.!:a�:d or
handy to carry tablet form (.. for-
mula). T'1I ill

Are You Moving
This Spring?
If you move or your rural route

or post office is changed notify
us immediately so we can change
your address on your Kansas
Fanner and other Capper -publl
cations, A penny postcard notify
ing us will give you uninter
rupted service. Give us your old
address and your new one. Don't
overlook the route number. Ad·
dress your card or letter to

Circulation Department
CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, Inc.

Topeka, KaDlIaA

Peering at Pyramids
(Continued from Page 14)

the Egyptian standard of living by pro
viding public works. Not having
reached our present stage of boon
doggling perfection, such as swimming
pools and playgrounds, he put 100,000
WPAers at work building him a tomb.
The building of this pyramid took 20
years, and by this time the publlo
workll system was so firmly estab
IIshed that it became permanent and
each succeeding ruler kept on building
tombs. The Pyramid of Gizeh fa a

replica of Cheops, except that It lackll
80 feet of being as hlgh. There are sev

eral lesser pyramids.
Modern man's Imaginatlon hal

worked overtime in trying to picture
the building of the pyramids. The gen
eral idea is that a great earth ramp
was built and th!lt these great stones
were worked into position by main
strength and awkwardness. I have
seen paintings showing hundreds of
men, stralning at cables to bring these
atones into position, I wonder if we are
not 1lattering ourselves in thinking
that we are the first people to discover
a way of doing things.
Surely a people that had the en

gineering abllity to design the Pyramid
of Cheops had brains enough to build
engines, hoists and other machines of
the builders' trade. These were no

primitive people. Civilization simply
took a set-back and the arts of those
days were forgotten during the several
thousand years that it took to come
back.

Lea\'fng Cheops we walked down to
the Sphinx. This is the crouching figure
of a lion with outspread paws and a

human head, The figure is 187 feet
long and 60 feet high. It Is composed
of solid granite. The face of the head

. has been disfigured, so it is said, by the
Arabs a.e the Mohammedan religion
forbids the making of any human im
age. At one side are the ruins of an
ancient temple known as "The Temple
of the Sphinx."
What school boy has not gazed at the

picture in -his geography and pondered
the riddle of the Sphinx? Archeologists
have solved this riddle also. The pyra
mids had been built around a huge nat
ural mass of granite. The then reign
ing Pharaoh thought that this mass of
granite disfigured the setting. He was

making plans to have it removed when
a sculptor noted that the rock bore a
natural resemblance of a crouching
lion. He thereupon sold the Pharaoh on

the idea of having the whole thing
carved into a monument and got hlm
self a fat government job. It seems

that nothing under the sun is new.
A strange solemn feeling comes

over one as he stands before this great
monument. I tried to recall some of the
historical events that had marched in
front of that stony,' brooding face. I
had gotten no farther than Napoleon'.
addresa to his army and his "Soldiers,

20 centuries look down upon you,"
when Tex rudely interrupted with,
"When do we eat?" There was small
reverence In Tex who would rather look
at a live mamma than a dead mummy,
so we drove back to Cairo for lunch.
Cairo is the capital city of Egypt

and, as in other world capitals, people
are better dressed and appear more

prosperous, After theWorldWar, Eng
land relinquished the protectorate she
had held over the country and Egypt
set herself up aa an Independent king
dom. The English, however, still lend
a guiding hand and British infiuence
can be detected In the dress and cus
toms of the people one sees In the
street.
It Is said that women are taking a

more active Interest In government and
that they are asking for the freedom
of the Turkish women, who are also
Moslems. Yet more than half the
Egyptian women stili wear the veil
and It Is a rarity to see one in a cafe
or other public place, especially after
nightfall.
Tax and I had both wanted to visit

the archeological museum, said to be
the largest in the world, but All had
other plans. There' is no use In trying
to argue.withan Egyptian,gulde. "Pre
sently, sirs," he answered our orders
and drove to the bazaar streets.
When' we finally made him under

stand that bazaars were old stufl and
that we were not In the market for
souvenirs; we drove on.

-K'

Artistic Farmer
(Continued from Page 9)

to lI1le about the hogmarket In the city.
Today would be as good as anytime,
He'd not go near that haUl If he should
drop in and look around, there would
be 80 many people that Florena need
not see him. He; with his bronzed and
ugly "mug," would aure look decora
tive to Florena!
As he went to his car he hastily

snatched a pink rose. He would bet his
bottom dollar her picturewould be pink
roses. Her magazine covers were

usually ftowers.
When he entered the Hall it was

filledwith people. He passed thru, view
ing, paintings, large, small, and ot
everything imaginable.
"This won first," someone said. Walt

looked up. Yea, there was the blue rib
bon. In the corner he saw the initials
for which he searched. Then his mouth
fiew open. That wasn't pink roses!
What he saw was rich brown earth,
freshiy turned, a yellow and white col
lie, a slick team of bays, and yes! A
Tolliver back if he ever saw one.

"Well?" a voice said at his elbow.
He turned, and looldilg Into Florena'g

eyeS, he knew that "artistic farming"
or otherwise, it did not matter.'

Pressure in the ;-Silo

So that every farmer may understand the ill)portance of suHicient reinforcing for both
old OJ well as new .ilos, the U. S. D. A. conducted an investigation into .ilag. pres
sure.. Th. diagram sbow. comparative lateral pressures taken at Inte"al. of 5 feet
with varying moisture contents and diameters, with corn and gran .llag., Th. pr•• •

lures for which .ilos hoye been designed in the past are also .hown.

KanBQ8 FaNn6f",/or March 9, 1940
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Spring Wheat Yields Low
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-HERE are results of Kansas yleld"tests which show why spring wheat
Is not recommended for Kansas. The following averages were re

�orded over a period of 11 to 23 yeal's, comparing spring wheat with
winter wheat:

Station

pt
,Ie
-re

Manhattan
Winter Wheat (Bu.)

-e- ••••• ..,.,•••••••• 32.7

Comparing spring wheat with barley and oats, results were as follows:
Pounds to the Acre of

Station SprlnrWheat Barley Oatil
Manhattan '. . . 450 1,070 1,581
Hays , ,. •••" "".. 528 1,426 1,178
Colby , .....••..... -,' •• ,.. 534 1,411 851
Garden City ... <'�••••.•'. • • • 228 365 349
Tribune .",.",.,., .. ,... 222 370 � 'l9

Editors of Kansas Farmer will be glad to hear your experiences with
spring wheat.
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Hays , .....• >!r.-.·, .: ., •• 23.9
Colby ,. _ .., m •• 16.7
Garden City " ..,.:., 8.1
Tribune ,.,' •........ '. _ . . . . 6.9
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Spring Wheat (Bu.)
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Experts Tell of Fertilizer
T LEAST one group of dealers who
sell commercial fertilizer to Kan

s farmers will be prepared to give
heir customers some good informa
on on what should be used and how
t should be applied. More than 120
epresentatives of

'

the Anaconda Fer
lizer Company were in Topeka Febru
ry 29 to attend a Fertilizer Dealers
aining School.
De a le rs, In attendance from 34-
ounties, were complimented by J. C.
ohler, secretary of the State Board
t Agriculture. Speaking before the
oup at their noon luncheon, Mr.
ohler said those who ·sell fertilizer
d give advice about it, play' an Im
ortant role In the guidance of Kansas
iculture. He expressed pleasure

vel' the fact that this group was learn
g basic facts about the fertilizer,

eeds of Kansas soils.
The program, arranged by Judd
olfram, Kansas fieldman tor the
naconda Company, revealed actual
eld results from use' of phosphatic
rtilizer in this state. R. I. Throck
orton, head of the department of
I'onomy at Kansas State College,Id the group that Kansas soils have
ways been deficient in phosphorus,
e explained that for many soils in
e eastern two-fifths of the state, ad-Ition of this element pays good divi
ends in production of alfalfa, clovers,
rass, wheat, oats, potatoes, and, under
rtain conditions, sorghums.
Reviewing the prlncipal fertilizers
at are sold commercially, Mr. Stronger Sprouts on Seed
,rockmorton explained that Kansas Seed treatment does more than conlis have a relatively high content of. trol smut. This was clearly shown bytassium, and that it is not needed John C. Miller, plant disease specialist,ere as a fertilizer element. He related at his meetings in Beloit and Bunter,at nitrogen requirements of average recently, according to County Agentansas soils can be met for most crops R. W. McBurney. Treated seed madegl'owing legumes in the rotation, by strong sprouts; untreated seed madePlYlDg manure, and by returning all weak sprouts and often failed to grow,op I'esidues to the soil. In the case Of - and were covered with mold in the sam-Osphorus requirements the situation ples exhibited..Samples of oats, barley,different, Throckmorton declared. He and kafir all showed about the same

. plained that supplytng this element results in the treated and untreatedneedy sella is now an essential part samples.
�OOd farming practice.

, H. Metzger, also of the College
��omy department, warned dealers Parity Rates Announced

armers alike to beware of those Parity payment rates for 1940,o base fertilizer recommendations which will be made to producers whoIdchemical test, He advised actual plant within their 1940 acreage allot
.

th
tests as the only dependable ments of cotton, corn, wheat, and rice,

ed
od of knowing what your soil have been announced by the Agricul-I�' Mr, Metzger explained that best tural Adjustment Administration.

III
S from Use of phosphatic fertilizer Payments will be made on the normalwe,S fl'om drilling the fertilizer in the yield of each producer's acreage allot-as seed is planted. ment. Rates are: Wheat, 10 cents a�� Pl'es:nted by Dr. H. E.' Myers, bushel; corn, 5 cents a bushel; rice, 1.7nta;' SOLI SpeCialist, Kansas experi- cents per hundredweight; and cotton,

th
tests Show superphosphate to 1.55 cents a pound. Since the estimatedatie most economical form of phos- 1939 season average price for eachpo fertilizer for soils of Kansas kind of tobacco was above 75 per centr�9l '

of parity, no price adjustment pay-:;�yers told of yield tests in which ments will be made on that crop inOSp�ate and lime were applied 1940.
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together, and singly. When the 2 were
used together each one increased yields
virtually as much as when applied
alone, Indicating It Is advisable to use
lime and phosphorus together in most
cases.

Proper rates of applying superphos
phate for crops in this state were Liven
by A. L. Clapp, secretary of the Kan
sas Crop Improvement Association.,
For alfalfa, Clapp advised 60 pounds
of (5 per cent superphosphate drilled
with the seed, and 60 pounds applied as
a top dressing each year thereafter
during the life of the alfalfa. If 20 per
cent superphosphate is used, he recom
mended application of 140 pounds, or
in the case of 16 per cent superphos
phate 175 pounds.
For Sweet clover and Red clover,

Clapp advised the same rate of 8:,:>li
cation at seeding time as that for 0.1-
falfa. For wheat, he recommended 50
pounds of the 45 per cent superphos
phate, 120 pounds' of the 20 per cent
fertilizer or 150 pounds of the 16 per
cent material. Application for oats
was recommended at the rate of 40
pounds, 90 pounds, or 110 pounds, re
spectively, for the 3 forms of super
phosphate. For new seedlngs of grass,
he recommended application of am
monium phosphate, carrying nitrogen
as well as phosphorus. Rate of appli
cation advised for this is 150 pounds
an acre.

-KF-

-KF-

With an edge drop planter. ; • tho
most accurate planting principle .• z

you can count on a perfect drop
only if there is a kernel on edge for
every cell, every time. Case plantersdo not depend on chance to turn
the kernels. The plate itself provides a steep slope that steers the
kernels on edge to the cells.

See this time-saving planter at
,

your Case dealer-how it goes out
of gear, throws off the wire and
changes the markers, all automati
cally ... self-deaning boot that pre.
vents plugging ••. how touching a

pedal changes the drop instantly for
2, 3, or 4 kernels ... seedboxes that
unhook without pulling pins, .. fer.
-rihzer cans (optional) balanced di.
rectly over wheels .•• the easier
handling in everyway. Mail coupon.
r---
8 ---

, EFORE YO -----'MarJe ",ach'
U PLANT ,J. I. Case Cine. thlt int • • •Tractor speed and preci-, 0 H
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•
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Over
60 Years

of Leadership:"LII�E� Inmanufacturi� highest qualityWater Supply
Equipment. Dempster products give you yeara
of dependable, low cost service.

No. 12 Annu-Oiled Windmill
-starts pumping in the slightest breese-stands up
under hardestwinds I Timken bearinga; machine cut
gears. positive brake; ball-bearing turntable.
Dependable. Powerful. Efficient. Oil it only
once a year•

DEMPSTER'Water Systems end pumping equip-
ment for deep or shallow wells. electric motor or engine driven.
A size for every homeand fann. Famous fore.llicient, economical
opaoation. Automatically controlled with electricmotor or semi
automatically controlled with gasoline e�ine.

DEMPSTER Equipment will solve your pumping problem. Dempster
water supply equipment includes windmills. water systems, centrifugal pumps.
pump jacks. band pumps. c:ylindera, tanks, irrigation pumps and accessories.
WRITE NOW for full details of easy payment plan and free literature. (K-39)
DEMPSTER MILL MFe. CO., 719 So. 6th St, Beatrice, Nebr.

Speak a good word for KANSAS FARMER when
writing to advertisers; it helps you and helps us.
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��This Little Pig Stayed Home"
By RUTH GOODALL

THIS
is not a bedtime story about

baby's second toe, for naturally
what's popped into your mind is

that old nursery rhyme about
"This little pig went to market,
And this little pig stayed home."
Being a mother you're no doubt re

membering, too, your own baby's de

light as you counted off the lines on

tiny, pink toes-but this not a "do you
remember" story, either.
It's about good food we're thinking,

and what, we ask you, is better, this
time of year at least, than pork, either
fresh or smoked, be it roast, fried,
served straight 01' in scads of Intrtgu
Ing combinations?

So read on, milady, for altho this is
not a thriller with a romantic ending,
the results, tried out in your own

kitchen, are certain to prove most sat

Isfying. We've assembled some of our

up-to-datest pork trlcks hoping to

help you in a what-to-do-now way with
that fattest. nicest of all little pig that
Father kept home to be butchered

Why Not Serve?
Breakfast

Tomato Juice
Bacon and Hominy Omelet

Baking Powder Biscuits-Honey
Coffee

Dlnner

Pork Roast with Spicy Sauce
Browned Potatoes

Buttered Green Beans
Cole Slaw

Hot Rolls Butter
Baked Apples

Jelly
Coffee

Supper
Ham and Corn Fritters

Tomato Sauce
Buttered Peas

Whole Wheat Bread Butter

Pineapple and Cabbage Salad

Gingerbread Coffee

after he's sent all the umsteen other
little pigs off to market.
After the little pig, which let us hope

had been fattened to hog size so there's
more of it, has been butchered and cut
into pieces, the hams and bacon cured
and hung away-comes the house
wife's part of the butchering orgy.
There's lard to be rendered, head and
feet and scrap portions to be taken
care of, the sausage made, ditto the

scrapple and head cheese. To be sure

it's work, but what a source of satis
faction there is in a bountiful supply
of delicious and nutritious food for
one's family.
As long as freezing temperature,s

continue those "fresh" cuts can be
taken care of in the natural course of

events, and with every fair-sized town

equipped with freezing lockers these

days, farmers who do their own butch

ering may enjoy pork chops or a loin
roast on into the summer months just
as do city folks who have access to cor

ner butcher shops. Charges made for

freezing lockers are nominal, but if
one does not wish to add that extra

cost, the housewife may always resort
to the good old canning method in uti

lizing any surplus the family does not
consume within a reasonable length of
time. How good it seems, too, to be
able to run down to the basement,
quickly grab up a can of roast pork,
and with no more effort than it takes
to open and heat it, have ready a din
ner "fit for a king." And 'who would
ever dream the cook had spent the aft
ernoon at club or visiting?
Ace-high in popularity is smoked

ham. Whether you serve a baked whole
ham with all the trimmings for Y)llr
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company dinner or only slices of ham
and eggs for a substantial family
breakfast, you may be sure it will be

given a cordial welcome.

BaIted Ham

In preparing a ham, bake it with
out par-boiling. Simply place the whole
or half ham fat side up on a rack in a

roasting pan. Do not add water and
do not cover it. Place in a slow oven,
300 degrees Fahrenheit, and bake until
done, allowing about 25 minutes per

. pound for baking a whole ham and 30
minutes per pound for a half ham. To
decorate the ham and to glaze the ex

terior, remove it from the oven about
45 minutes before the end of the cook

ing time and take off the rind, If this
has not been done. Score the fat in

diagonal lines. For a tasty finish, rub
the surface with brown sugar which
has been combined with a teaspoon of
mustard and moistened with the ham

drippings. Whole cloves stuck in the
center of the diamonds form a simple
but effective decoration. Return the
ham to the oven to finish baking and
to glaze the surface.
There are countless ways to use left

over ham. One of the nicest ways to
use the very last bits of a ham is to
dice it quite fine and sprinkle it over
waffle batter just before closing the
iron. Ground or finely diced cooked
ham is an excellent addition to any
casserole dish. If it is the tag ends of
the ham and there is just a little left,
don't hesitate to add it to escalloped
corn or potatoes as a seasoning.
Here are several of my "pet" recipes

I know you'll like if you try:

Ham and Corn Fritters

Palate ticklers, that's what you'll
say about these fritters.

1 tablespoon
minced onion

% cup flour
1¥.. teaspoons bak

ing powder.

Mix corn, ham, and onion. Sift fiour
and baking powder together and add
to corn mixture. When all is well

blended, drop by teaspoons into deep
hot lard at 375 degrees F. Drain well
on soft paper. Servewithwell-seasoned
cream sauce or tomato sauce. Corned
beef may be used in place of the ham ..
If desired.

1 cup thick canned
or fresh cooked
corn

1 b�flelfn��d

Fo .
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Good as they are pork chops served
the same old way become deadly mo

notonous, but barbequed, well that's
something entirely different.

Barbecue Pork Chops
6 rib pork chops.
cut % inch thick

1 garlic clove
1 tablespoon but-
ter

1 onion sliced
1 tablespoon flour
',i teaspoon salt
Dash or black pep-
per

2 tablespoons
vinegar

Dash or red pep
per

* teaspoon pap-
rika .

* teaspoon chill
powder

1 teaspoon light
brown sugar

1 teaspoon dry
. mustard
* teaspoon Wor

cestershire
sauce

1 'AI cups canned un
sweetened pine
apple juice

Few drops tabasco

Rub a large frying pan with a cut
clove of garlic. Melt butter in the pan
and when it begins to bubble place
pork chops in frying pan. Brown each
side quickly. Remove chops to a cas-

Delicious and juicy i. a pork shoulder kettle roast. Up-to-data kettles, remember, are

glass ond go right to the tabla. What a blessing for dishwoshersl

serole. Place onions in frying pan and
cook gently until partly tender' and

slightly browned. Mix the spices, flour
and sugar. Push onions to one side in
skillet and add the spice mixture to
the fat. Mix until smooth and slightly
thickened. Pour sauce over pork chops;
cover and bake in a moderate oven,
350 degrees F., for 1 hour. Serve from
casserole, with fluffy white rice.

Hot out of the oven, this egg noddle
and ham casserole is a perfect pepper
upper any cold day, and a little cheese
sauce poured over it increases the zest.

Egg Noodle Ham Casserole

lh pound egg 1% cups diced ham
noodles' % cup crushed

2 tablespoons. pineapple
butter (drained)

Salt and pepper to taste

Cook the egg noodles In rapidly boil
ing, salted water. Drain, but do not
blanch. Combine with all the other in

gredients. Place in a casserole. Bake
for 1 hour at 300 degrees. If uncooked
ham is used, cut into smaller pieces
and use less salt in seasoning.

Cheese Sauce

Add 1 cup mild cheese, diced, to 1 Ya
cups medium white sauce. Cook In a

double boiler until smooth.

Was there ever a pleasanter aroma
than bacon sizzling in the pan, espe
cially on a cold winter morning? A
new twist is to combine it with eggs
and hominy-and what a grand begin
ning you have for any day.

Bacon and Hominy Omelet

Bacon slices 1 teaspoon salt
1 No. 2'/. can 'A. teaspoon pepper
hominy -S eggs

6 tablespoons milk

Panbroil bacon slices. Remove from
skillet. Add well-drained hominy to
bacon fat. Season and heat thoroly.
Add beaten eggs and milk. Cook only
until the eggs are set. Turn onto plat
ter and lay bacon strips over it.

For the sake of variety, why not cut
pork chops double thicltness and stuff
them? Be sure to cut the pocket into
-the chops from the side next to the
bone. There is no membrane on this
side of the chop which contracts on

heating. This makes it unnecessary to
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Skewer the edges together to hold In
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,', ,stu.� p�r�,C�op.,", � .. ,Mon,.,._�y They'Spend?6 pork chops. 1 Inch 'Parsley
.

thick

Wipe, the chops with a damp cloth

to be sure they are, clean. Fill' the

pocket with this dressing:

Dressing

1\� cups bread � teaspoon poul-
crumbs try seasoning

',I. teaspoon onion 4 tablespoons•

sal t chopped celery
� teaspoon salt ,

Mix all ingredients ot the dressing
lightly and fill pockets in the pock
chops. Arrange in a 2-quart glass util
ity dish and sprinklewith salt and pep
per. Bake in a moderate oven, 350 de

grees F., for 'about on') hour. Turn the
chops once 'during the baking. Garnish
with parsley and serve directly from
the utDity dish as a platter.

Roast pork is at its best when served
with a tart accompaniment. Sauer
kraut serves tp,is purpose, or perhaps
you may want a tart salad. Apple .or

cranberry sauce are good choices, also.

Pork, Roast with Spicy Sauce

Bone and roll a pork shoulder-and
Dad won't mind doing the carving.
Pork picnic shou'!- 1 tablespoon 8ugar
der roll % teaspoon paprika

2 small onions. 'h CU]) vinegar
minced '2 tablespoons

1 tablespoon Wor- catsup
cestershire sauce

'

Salt and pepper
'h cup water

Season with salt and pepper. Place:
fat side up on a rack in an open roast
ing pan. Insert a meat thermometer so
the bulb reaches the center of the roll.
Put In a moderate oven, 350 degrees
F., and roast until well done. When
done, the meat thermometer will reg
ister 185 'degrees F. Allow approxi
mately 40 to 4!) mtnutes per pound for
roasting a boned

.
shoulder. Combine

other Ingredients, and, cook together
for 5 minutes, untilllavors are blended.
Serve .as sauce with roast pork.

Aren't casserole dishes wonderful?
They produce good dinners with so lit
tle effort-and this one Is no exceptione

Pork Chops with Baby Limas

4 shoulder pork 2 tablespoons
chops ' lemon juice

1 onion � 1 pimiento,2 tablespoons fat chopped1�;' cups dried baby 2 tablespoons
lima beans brown sugar
(which have 'h bay leatbeen soaked '2 teaspoons salt
overnight) Pepper ,

2 cups clear meat or vegetable stock

In a large skillet, heat the fat, and
bl'�wn the chops on both sides. Chop
onion, and brown at the same time.
Remove chops and onion and mix all
other ingredients in the skillet, and
turn Into a large 'casserole. Place chops
on top. Cover and bake in moderate
oven, 350 ,degrees F.,'tor 1 hour.

With Pork
Are yo\!. a "wonder-what-to

have-for-dinner" housewife 1
You won't be once you've tried
our "New Tricks With Pork"
t!tat would let you serve pork 3
times a day, if you wished, with
out a Single complaint from your
family. The day's menus given
Suggest what you could do with
pork for aU 3 'meals and are but
a sample of the 2 weeks' menus
a?COmpanied with meat recipes
glven in our pork leaflet. The
leaflet also lists 14 cuts of pork
and gives 3 di�erent suggestionsfor appetizer or soup, starchy
and green vegetables, bread,
reliSh, salad, and dessert to be
served with each cut. To obtain

, Your copy of this, pork leaftet,
send a post car� a,sking for it

�o: Ruth Goodall, Kan:::as
, anner, Tqpek�.

.�at&3aj, )�,iO:ilGfYJ" 9, 19lO
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By MRS. D. /V. PORTER

Do YOUR children "earn" or merely
"receive" their spending money?
It sometimes ,markes lots of dif

terence in how they spend it, as I
learned all too well. It was Saturday
afternoon and the whole neighborhood
was in town doing week-end shopping.
I was with Il friend when her 10-year
old daughter came to her with the re

queat for money to treat "the crowd"
to Ice cream.

My friend replied "No, I w.ill not
give you the money, but did you forget
you put your purse with your lamb
money in it, in my bag? You can have
that, if you 'wish." .

, ,

�Her daughter' hesitated a moment
and then decided she would.not use her
money as she was saving that for a
little trip betore school started. She
would not have hesitated to use the
money if her mother bad given it to

, her, but the money she had earned 'by
raising orphan lambs-that was dif-
ferent.

'

It is natural tor a child to have more
consideration for money they have
earned, than for that given them. On a
fann there are many oppor.tunities for
children to earn money not only for
spending money but for clothes. 'a bank
account, stock or toward their higher
education. '

..

The raiSing of orphan stock ,by the
youngsters takes that much work ,ott
the hands ot the older members of the
tam�y, interests the children In the
fundamentals of farm life and gives
them responsibility and constructive
work. I have a niece and nephew in the
same grade at school. They knew when
they were ready for high school they
would have to have some way to drive
to and from town. The boy earned
money during va:cation driving a hay
rake, while his sister bought orphan
la�bs tor a small sum trom.a netghbor
Ing sheepman, and raised them. In the
fall they pooled their money and

bought a good little used car, in which
to drive to school.
A small plot of ground planted to a

vegetable for which there Is a good
sale; a berry patch that provides a

surplus of fruit; a patch of horseradish
that may be gro,J.lpd, bottled and sold;
or a hotbed wh�re cabbage, tomato
and pansy plants may be started may
be a source of Income to the faim child.
'If Your rhubarb needs thinning out,

plan to let Son or Daughter try forcing
some for the early market, this spring
,A setting or, two of eggs from a dif
ferent breed or variety than you raise
will not only make a little spending
money for the child, but develops an
interest In poultry which may be
worthwhile In later years.
On many farms several bushels of

good, marketable wild nuts go to waste
each year. These could be gathered
and sold quite profttably. The girls on

my father's farm gathered, hulled and
sold more than $40 worth of black wal
nuts one fall. Putting them thru a
hand com sheller while the hulls were
still soft greatly simplified thetask of
hulling them.
,
I know one girl who gathers and

sells to a seed houSe several dollars
worth of Oriental poppy seeds every
summer and tall, from her mother's
row of plants. A good market may be
developed for bulbs and tubers. A row
of winter onions will yield a neat little
income every spring trom the green
onions, and again in the fall from on
Ionaets,
.

In fact, there is almost no limit to
the number of ways the average farm
boy or girl can develop tor earning
spending money, given a little help
and' advice from their parents. Re
member, also, to let them learn to spend
this money properly. Advice should be
given as to saving money, to be sure,
but no child should be denied the pleas
ure and education of learning to buy.

Kitchen Made Cleaning Aids,
By MRS. B. A. NEILSEN

,

WE MAYall think that house-
, cleaning orgies should be avoided
by keeping things up from week to
week, yet annually there comes a time
when we are sure to develop a house
cleaning complex. Scrubbing, cleaning,
painting, varnishing, waxing and pol
ishing becomes the order of the day.
At this season many a housewife finds
it necessary to stretch the "butter and
eggmoney" to cover the needed waxes,
furniture polish, creams, etc. The fol
lowing preparations may all be made
at substantial savings, and all have'
been ttied out In hundreds ot homes.

Cleaner for Vamlahed Woodwork

Over hot water, ,heat together the
following ingredients: I quart hot
water, 3, tablespoons boiled linseed 011
and 1 tablespoon turpentine. Keep this
mixture away from the llre as the tur
pentine is inllammable. Moisten a cloth
with the hot mixture and go over the
woodwork. Wipe with a soft cloth.

Spot Remover for Wallpaper

Grease spots, if not too soiled, may
be removed from wallpaper by apply
ing fuller'S earth mixed with a very
little water-just enough to cause it
to stick to the paper-and leaving It
until dry. It may then be removed with
a stu! brush. Repeat the treatment it
necessary.

laundry meach

This Is commonly caned Javelle
water and is made by mixing together
three-fourths pounds washing soda,one
.quart boiling water; one pound freab
chloride of lime and two ,quarts cold
water. SUr Well. Let settle and clear.
Pour clear liquid Into bottles and store.

The remaining sediment is an excellent
disinfectant for toilets, sinks and
drains. The amount of this bleach
needed will vary with different water.
I use one, cuprut, to I!- boiler of water.

Pumice Paste

This is an excellent hand cleaner for
use after doing band-griming work.
Dissolve one-fourth cake alkali-free
soap in one pint of soft water. Cool.
Add one cup powdered pumice. Mix
well. Beat with an egg. beater to a

creamy paste. Thin with hot water to
the desired consistency. Store in cov
ered jars or cans.

Rand Lotion

This Inexpensive hand lotion is a

good one for .strenuous house-cleaning
days, or any other time, and supplies
may be bought at any drug store. Dis
solve one-fourth' ounce of gum of
tragacanth in one pint of warm water
and let stand over night. In the morn
ing add two ounces glycerine, one
ounce alcohol, one ounce bay rum and
sufficient water to make one quart ot
lotion. Keep In a covered jar or bottle.

Furniture Polish

Put one cup turpentine in a quart jar.
Add one cup vinegar. Shake well, Add
one cup denatured alcohol and shake
well. Add one cup raw linseed oil and
shake well. Mix In order given.

Wax for Floors and Furniture

Melt '1' ounce ot beeswax and four
ounces .paramn over hot water. When
melted and well heated, remove from
hot water and add one ounce raw lin
seed oil and six ounces turpentine .

Beat with an egg beater until' creamy
and thick. Keep away from Hame as
the turpentine is InHammable. Keep in
a covered tin. This makes' -ie pint.

Furniture Cream

This is for use on scarred, rut-bed or

marred furniture. To a pint of crude
oil add sufficient powdered pumice
stone to make a thin paste. Apply lib
erally to marred surface. Rub briskly
with a woolen cloth. Wipe off with a

.

clean cloth and apply linseed oil, rub
bing it in well. This treatment is fine
for marred chair and table legs.

Stain for F100rs and Furniture

A reliable painter gave me this tip.
A good stain may be made by mixing
roofing tar with gasoline or turpentine,
until the desired color is obtained, and
applying with a brush. By using this
method I have obtained colors varying
f!:Om golden oak to dark fumed oak or
brown walnut. Such a 'stain may be fin
ished with either wax or varnish.

Floor Cream

Mix together one-halt cup boiled lin
seed oil and one and one-half cups tur
pentine. Apply sparingly and remove
the surplus. This is to be used around
linoleums and rugs. Use care not to
leave a surplus to catch dust.

Silver PoHsh

Dissolve one-half cake alkali-free
soap in one pint soft water. When cool
add one and one-half cups whiting,
which has been sifted and mixed to a

paste with a little water. Stir well and
add four tablespoons glycerine. With
an egg beater, beat thoroly to a creamy
paste. Add warm water if too thick.
This also makes an ideal cleaner for

.....-:-........ �light painted surfaces. ./.� \'�ULT (I.I,i.
,/ �J" .t.

��
Get Started on

IilTTEN TOWELS

They're so easy to stitch on towels
so why not brighten your kitchen?
Pattern 2477 contains a transfer pat
tern of 7 motifs averaging 51h by 8
inches; materials required; illustra
tions of stitches; color schemes. The
pattern is 10 cents and may be ob
tained from Needlework Service, Kan
sas Fanner, Topeka, Kan.

!Jr. -';P
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JOIN THE THRIFTY THOUSANDS WHO SAVE

A DIME A POUND ON A&P'S FIN E, FRESH COFFEE.

Actually, A&P Coffee is the pick of the plantations, chosen by
our own resident experts ill South America, and shipp� to our

modern roasting plants ill the U. S. A. Here it is tested, blended,
roasted and rushed to AS:P Stores to be ground fresh to your
order, exactly right for your coffee pot.

By bringing it direct from plantation to you, we do away
with in-between profits and extra handling charges. That's why
you get gloriously good coffee at amazingly low prices. Next
time, try A&P Coffee and convince yourself!

MILD AND
MELLOW

Largest semng coffee in America is Eight
O'Clock. Thousands save up to 10 cents a

pound on this mild, mellow coffee. It's
the pick of the crop, ground fresh to your
order, exactly right for your coffee pot.

FOOD
8TOHE8

Are You Buying or Selling?
It will pay you as a buyer 01' seller to watch the classified ads that are

published in Kansas Farmer. Sellers of Poultry, Eggs, Cream, Hay, and
Grain will find reliable dealers and manufacturers giving service in these
lines.
If you are buying. be sure to see the hundreds of offerings under the

following headings: Baby Ohleks, Poultry, Hogs, Public Sales, Horses,
Mules, Milk Goats, Sheep, Dogs, Farm Machinery, Electrical Equipment,
Farm Supplies, Feeds, Field Seeds, Ftower Seeds, Bulbs, Garden Seeds,
Nursery Stock, Fruit Plants, Vegetable Plants, Tobacco. ,

Other service will be found under Help Wanted, Salesmen Wanted, Edu
cational and. Photo Films.
Save both' time and money by patronizing Kansas Farmer advertisers in

,

both classified and display advertlsing.
" , . .

Be sure to say when you write that you are referring to advertising you
,

saw published in Kansas Farmer.

,

Classlfied Department

KANSA$' ,FARMER TOPEKA.' -KANSAS ..
• ·,1,
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Rug Woven on a .Hoop
FUl'i t'OR \'OV TO M,\KE

c

All you need for making a homey
rag rug like this are a child's hoop,
strips of inexpensive cotton or woolen
-cloth in pretty colors-such as yellow
and deep red. Or you may use leftover

goods. old dresses.
For a rug 27 inches in diameter you

require about 7 to 8 yards of red fabric
(36 inches wide) and about 11 to 12

yards of yellow in the same width. Cut

in strips 3 01' 4 inches wide and fold to
1 inch.

Now, after winding a strip of old

cloth around your hoop, stretch 4,red

strips across it like spokes in a wheel,
pin at ends and sew at center.
To weave, pin one end of a long yel

low strip next to a red spoke, carry to
center and go over and under the spokes
as our diagram shows. You get the
pretty pattern of the rug in our pic
ture by forming V's with extra spokes.
Do you have scraps left over? Weave

a little pillow top to match. And fun to

weave a smart sports bracelet and belt

set of wool or raffia on a cardboard

"Ioom"-cir place mats 'on a bread-
board.

'

Easy instructions for making these,
and other attractive articles, are given
in our 32-page booklet, Includes items

•

for personal use-such as purses and
scarves-and for the home there' are
doilies, footstool covers-many more

pretty and useful items. This booklet,
"How to Weave Useful Novelties," is

only 10 cents. Address: Home Service,
Kansas Farmer, T)peka.

'

Use for Oilcloth

By nms. A. N. B.

Even when the utmost care is used,
the ironing board cover may become

soiled, damp, or stained when garments
are being brushed or sponged. To pre
vent this, a covering of oilcloth is just
the thing. Made to fit the board, with
tapes attached to fasten underneath
the board, it may be adjusted for use
in a jiffy.

Back Rest for the Sick

When any member of the family Is
sick in bed and it is desirable that he
be propped up for awhile, I find a wash

board, placed at his back and against
the headboard of"the bed with a pillow
between it and the patient's back,
makes a comfortable improvised back
rest.

Fond of Big Figures
By �IRS. IlREAftlER

I read of a woman who had made
discoveries of radium and been offered

$10,000,000 for her forty acres. And

so as I settled down to make over a

school dress for little Mary, 1 .imag
ined someone offering $10,000,000-1
like to write those figures-for our

farm.

Travel, cars" servants. fur coats.
pearls-e-yes, I thought of them. Then

I thought of my parents and John's.

Certainly
-

we wouldn't want them' to
work any more. Our brothers and sis

ters, our aunts and uncles, our cousins.
my neighbor's, little girl with the fine

" musical talent, those Brown children

whose mother ran away and left them.
Of course, one of my-uncles drinks like
a fish and one of John's cousins gam
bles; still, they'd be mortally insulted
if we didn't provide for them the same

as we would for the uncle who is crip
pled and the cousin who has struggled
so to keep a roof over, her head. Just
how much should we give each one?
Or should we provide some business
for�hem to work at? My mother
would she really 'be happy with a maid ;

rummaging thru her treasured pos
sessions? And what investments
should we make?

Oh, I can see we'd run Into 10,000,-
000 problems. Still, I wouldn't mind

trying.
And 1 finished my mental spree by

wondering if last night's rice would be

enough for dinner! Then I went right
on with little Mary's dress.

"
"

Two Unusual Flavors
8)' �IRS. CU;\,E 8UTLER

A novel idea in up-side-down cakes
Is a chocolate sponge cake poured
over very thick cranberry sauce.

Sprinkle an extra half cup of sugar
over the cranberry sauce before the
batter is added. To change a white

sponge cake to a' chocolate one,merely
substitute 4 tablespoons of cocoa for
4 tablespoons of flour.

Popular Shirtwaist
,� TWO Lt;NGTHS

Pattern 9276-Shirtwaisters are still
-'

fashion headliners ... and this easy
to-make style really makes news. Its

3-piece, front-panelled skirt .has no
..

side seams! A wonderful time-saver!
It is so ftattcrlng, whether you wear a

"slip-of-a-girl" 14 or a graciously ma- ,.

ture 44. The bodice is nicely bloused, .1

with front darts beneath the all-around

yoke. Make a self-fabric belt or buy a

gaudy one and match it with bright
buttons. See what an attractive din

ner gown this style make's with the
skirt long and the sleeves wrist-length
and full. Sizes 14, 16, 18. 20, 32. 34, 36, - ;.
38,40, 42, and 44. Size 16 requires 4%
yards 39-inch. . ''':'_

,.

,/£
I'DUel'n 15 cents. Address: Fashion Serv

Ice, ',ansas Farmer, 1'ol.eka.
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Water stands on the hillside, when carefully laid contour furrows catch it. This scene is in
Dove Corney's field near Colby, and the unusual.sight was caught by M. M. Taylor's camera.

Be Sure of Good Chicks
By R. G. CHRISTIE

,I'

ARE of hatching eggs by the pro
ducer is of great importance in the

reduction of baby chicks. Each year
there are hundreds of dozens of

alching eggs, for which hatcheries
ave paid a fair premium, that do not
atch. These are a total loss to the
perator and producers of hatching
ggs should do all they can to handle
heir eggs properly so a maximum
aleh will result. The hatching power
'f eggs can be completely destroyed
y improper care while they are be
ng held for incubation. There are 3
hings that are most likely to cause a

eduction in hatchability during the
Ime eggs are held.
1. Too low or too high' temperature.
2. Holding the eggs too long.
3. Rough handling of eggs.
FOl' best results, hatching' eggs

hould be, held at temperatures rang
g from 50 to 60 degrees Fahrenheit.
he embryo in the egg starts to in
bate at about 68 degrees and if
gs are held at this temperature or
ove the egg is injured. Eggs held
38 degrees Fahrenheit for a few
ys will be chilled and damaged. The
aetice of holding eggs near the
tchen range or heating stove is not
e best for there is sure to be a wide
riation in temperature during each
.

hOllrs. The best place to hold' eggs
III a cave or basement. Here we find
more constant temperature that is
ally high in humidity. If eggs are
pt where the humidity is low the

tends to dry out and 'chicks
tehed from such eggs are likely to
small and of inferior quality.f eggs are held for more than 7
a they should be turned' by tilting
case in which they have been

ced. Eggs should be cased with
small end down. It is desirable to
he: eggs frequently and particuy III extremely cold or

-

extremelym Weather. Eggs should be care-

Ye�raded to size and no egg should
hvered for hatching that weighs

,

� ..

,.

The Irish in all i)f- us comesut a' tho .

t
C

• IS, time of year when

� Patnck s Day draws near.
all lOve the "wearing of thereen" d . .an klastng the blarney

e�ne.on March 17. If you need
p In planning a party send

ri!h.e St. Patrick party leaflet.
, Just full of ideas for Irish
ecOrations, invi'::ations andIlles It,

' ,

ik '. II make your party the
01 ta tawn." Send a 3-cent'

:P for mailing to Leila Lee,eas Farmer, Topeka.

Farmer [or March 9� 1940.'

less than 23 ounces a dozen. Ill-shaped
eggs and those with porous shell
should be discarded.
Kansas hatcheries are taking care

of these important details I have
mentioned, and buyers of baby chicks
in Kansas can be reasonably sure of
obtaining what they want. But .just
how is the buyer of chicks to know
the quality of chicks that he is buy
Ing? ,

First, he should be able to recognize
chicks that are properly incubatcd
and hatched. They will be fluffy with
full, long bodies. Their down will be
long and have ample pigment. In
white breeds be suspicious of chicks
with short, white down. They are

weaklings and you likely will be dis
appointed with them. Look for vi-,
tality and vigor above all else. You
will have to take your hatcheryman's
word for many things. You wiII have

,

to take his word on the breeding that
is back of the chicks, and the, grade
of chicks he is supplying. Of course,
if the hatchery is participating under
the National Poultry Improvement
Plan, the operator will have his 'cre
dentials posted, and each box of
chicks will carry an official label
showing the breed and grade o,f
chicks in the box.
If you are interested, visit the

supply flocks from which the chicks
are being produced, visit the hatching
room to see just how the chicks are

being cared for; this will tell much
about the quality of chicks you are

buying. Order your chicks well in
advance, so you will know the exact
date on which they will arrive. :r'hls
will enable you to have everything
ready for them when they come.
Beware of offers of cheap chicles

for chicks of good quality are more

costly to produce and are worth more

money to you. Pay a reasonable price
and get a good chick. They will prove
less expensive.
Take good care of those chicks

when they arrive, follow the instruc
tions given by your hatcheryman, and
your poultry project will be success
ful. Remember that a baby chick is a
delicate individual for the first few
days of his life and he should be
cared for accordingly.

-KF-

Finds Meteorograph in Field
-

Bert F. McCall, of near Kanorado,
found a radio-meteorograph in his
cornfield, which, records showed, had
been released at Denver more than 2
weeks before. The balloon and instru
ment, with a: parachute to bring the
outfit safely to ground, had been sent
up to test the air, its drift, varying
temperatures, atmospheric changes,
humidity. McCall returned it to the U.
S. Weather 'Bureau.

10 BE' SUR.E
TO I(E!;P THE
BROODER HOUS� {iioj,)i.l".........
CLEAN WMM AND DRY,
61VE THE CH leKS (1000

FEED, ANO _

YOU SEt:, O�,SALSBUAY�
PttEN-O-SAL IS A OOUBC.E
ourv MG'OICIN6*- IT WORI<S
BOTH IN THE DRINKING WATER

AND IN THE CH ICI<S

"DOUBLE-DUTY MEDICINE-Dr. Salsbury'.Phen-O-Sal acto in TWO way.: (1) checks
,erm ,rowth in the drlnkin9 water. and 12'
...dicate. the shieh' dlgestlv, oyot.m.

GIVE YOUR CHICKS
"DOUBLE-DUTY"

BENEFIT
WATEI1

'OF THIS
MEDICINE

THE
DRINKING

(
START your chicks out right! From the very begin

ming; put Dr. Salsbury's Phen-O-Sal Tablets in their
drinking water. Phen-O-Sal is a balanced blend of
antiseptic and astringent drugs. Every tablet uniform
in quality and .cornposition for accurate dosage.
What's more, Phen-O-Sal maintains its full strengtli

when used as directed. And because it is a "double
duty" medicine+ Phen-O-Sal is preferred by thou
sands of poultry raisers all over ,the country.
Get some today. Be sure to insist on genuine Dr.

Salsbury's Ph.en-O-Sal Tablets. See your Dr. Sals
bury Dealer, who may be a hatcheryman, a druggist,
feed or produce dealer.

For colds and brooder pneumonia-spray chicks
re�ularly with Dr. Salsbury's Cam-Pho-Sal. Its sooth.:
in�, 'medicated vapors bring quick relief in early cases.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, CharI•• City, Iowa

PRICES: 50 Tablets-Sac;
125 - $1.00; 300 - $2,00;

500-$3.00
Alway. In.ist on g.nuin. Dr.

Sal,bury" Phon·O·Sal Tabl,...
Don't a•••pt lub.t1tut... To b.
lure you get the genuine. alwln
aD tD �our Dr. S.I.bury d.,ler,

TABLETS
THE "DOUBlE-DUTY" DRINKING WATER MEDICINE for POULTRY

CONTAIN THESE

GREENMELK
MANGANESE SULPHATE

COD LIVER OIL
IODINE

BUTTERMILK
LIVER MEAL

KILN-DRIED CORN MEAL

Also 13 other vit.1 ChIck
F.ed Insr.dl.nt.

This year-make sure your chicks are get
ling a balanced ration. Feed VICTOR CHICK
PELLETS - the seienlifieally balanced
chick feed. VICTOR CHICK PELLETS
are rich in the vitnmius, proteins, earbohy
drates, fats and minerals that are essential
to chick health and growth and to the devel
ol)JUent of hens with a high production of

quality egg!!: That means PROFITS 10 you.

T H � eRE T E MILL S eRE T E, NEB R ASK A



You CGII ·"'..e rIJe.. '''... ' ltilS ''O,
.'...... �-:.,-; •..
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sooors ·B:E;ST STAIll'N" FEED

Four Beautiful.Fabrin···
Usable for Hundreds of
Garments and Household Artides
Gooch', Be5! Starling Feed, al well .,
other Gooch', Best Poultry Mashes and
Pellets packed in fiDe quality, usable
fabrics known a, Hollywood Cloth, Rajah
Cloth, Mayfair Stripe, and Woolflock
Cloth. These materials make up into
stylish garments and household· articles.
See them on display at your GOOCH
FEED DEALER'S.

600(H'S BEST STARTING FEED
Develops Big, MASH OR PELLETS

Basky, Fast Growing Chicks
Only 1%c worth of Gooch's Best Startln, Feed per
week per bird ,rows out chicks to virorous, healthy
one-pounders In 6 weeks. This complete feed contains
needed vitamins, proteins and mineral,; staru 'em
,rowing from very first beakful.

F R E E 'BROODER THERMOMETER
,

For just trying out OOOCH:S BEST
STARTING FEED we'll ,lye you a FREE gift-an
accurate brooder thermometer. Get thIS glf� before

.

the supply Is Cone. See your GOOCH FEED DEALER,
W�!

'
.

GOOCH fEED MILL COMPANY
Lincoln, Nebraska Salina, Kansas

This announcement i. neither an offer to sell, nor a solicitation

of offers to buy, any of these Ilcurities. The offering
Is made only by the prospectuL

•

$5,000,000
..

Capper PubHcations, -Inc.
-Topeka, Kansas

•

First Mortgage 4q� CertificQt�s (6-�onth)
First Mortgage 4li2 % Bonds 11-year)
First Mortgage 5% Bonds 15-year)
First Mortgage 5Yz% Bonds (10-year)

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC., TOPEKA, KAN.

They See a's "They}'Sihg -

iJr LEIL:4 LEE

COMBININ'} natural color .photo
grapbs of local People, with songs

by a chorus of 4-H ClUb members, Is
proving mighty efteeth'l'! and enter

taining to 4-H groups of Mitchell

county.
R. W. McBurney, county agent, a

capable photographer, started using
color film about a year ago. To stimu
late interest in the county 4-H Club

chorus, which he' was trying to or

ganize, he tried out the idea of com

bining pictures and songs.
Two songs were used - "Plowing,"

and "Dreaming"-both of which are

included in the national 4-H Club song
book. As the chorus Sings each song,
Mr. McBurney throws on the screen

natural-color pictures relating' to dif
ferent lines of the song. The pictures
are changed about every 2 lines.
A sample of the type of pictures

used is the color shot of a 4-H Club

girl beside a lily pool, with 2 tall pines
in the background. This is fiashed on

the screen, while the chorus sings the
opening lines of the "Dreaming" song:

"My home must have a high tree
Above its open gate. '

•.

"

Whenever possible, pictures df folks
in the community in whbh the meet

ing is being h�id are used, I!IO it is neces
sary to revise the slide set for each

meeting.
.

Attendance of 4-H Club meetings
haa been boosted by this interesting
experiment. Perhaps this idea may
be worked out by 4-H groups in other
counties, to good advantage.

Wildlife Week
Third annualNationalWildlifeWeek

begins March 17. Sponsored by -the
National Wildlife Federation, and en

dorsed by Presidential proclamation,
WildlifeWeek reminds the nation that
every effort is necessary to protect
what is left of outdoor resources and

An East�r Eggsibit '

You wtli be "eggstremely"
popular with your friends if you
throw an "eggsilatating" Eas
ter party. So .you won't 'have to
"eggsert" yourself too much,
we've a valuable leafiet which is
"eggsactly" what you will need
for help in planning your Eas
ter party. Write today for this
helpfulleafiet, including 3 cents
with your request to cover mail

ing costs. Address Leila Lee,
Kansa� Farmer, Topeka.

r

to restore what can be brought back
to us.

In 1937, many groups participated
in the first Natiomll Wildlife Week
lzaakWalton League and other sports- .

men's organizations; garden clubs
and 4-H Clubs; .,Audubon Societies
and, state conservation departments;
schools, churchesf ciyic and business.
clubs; The American Legion and Boy
Scouts, Gir. Bcouts, Campfire Glrls-«
a large section of 36,000 local organi
zations Interested in. conservation of
our wildlife.
This year, as in i938 and 1939, tile

distribution of Wil�ife Poster Stamps
will be carried on by the NationalWild
life Federation and its state, county,
and local affiliates. Stamps are sold at

)

$1 a sheet of 100 stamps. On each

sheet, 25 deslgns are repeated 4 times,
so that they can be divided into a block
of 25 stamps to be bought at 25 cents: !

Wildlife Poster Stamps can be ob-,
tained frQm National H;eac;iquarter:s,
National Wil�ife' Federation, W��.
Ington, D. C., also thru your local con
servation organization which is co.'
operating in the observance cif Na-'
tional Wildlife Restoration Week .• :,.

Pasture ContestContinued

KANSAS Farmer editors still ')e

lieve pasture is the best crop that

can be produced in Kansas, .so the Pas

ture Improvement Program is being
continued in 1940. As in past years,
$200 will be distributed in prize money
to farmers doing the 1 est job of man

aging their pastures, and the usual
steakfeeds for those co-operating will
be held next fall.
The contest is open to Kansans west

of the east borders of Republic, Cloud,
. Ottawa, Saline, McPherson, Harvey,
Sedgwick, and Sumner counties. ras
ture plans will again be classified in 2

divisions, namely, "range pasture" and
"diversified pasture." The range pas
ture classification is for those whose

pasture is principally native 'grasses,
while the diversified is for farmers
whose pasture system centers mainly
around temporary pasture, or other
diversified' crops used for pasture.
If you are interested in improving

your pasture, we invite you to enter
this contest. Those participating in

past years declare it has been much
worth while, whether or not they won

a prize. The work is managed in co

operationwith county agents and Kan- .

sas State College extension pasture
specialists.
It is our intention to pay a personal

visit to farms of as many contestants
as possible. On some of these visits

grass and pasture specialists will be

along to discuss your problems with

you. At the free steak feeds, given by
Kansas Farmer next fall, you will be
invited to dine and visit with other
Kansans interested in pastures. Last
·fall; after they had finished' their
steaks, farmers attending took part in
an informal round-table of pasture
problems.
Prizes in the 1940 Kansas Flarmer

pasture contestwill be the same as :asf

year. Awards will be paid as follows.

Range division� First, $50; second,
$25; third, $15; fourth, $10. Dlversl
fled division-$l00 wUI be distributed
the same as above; Remember, 'every
entrantwill be invited to the steak feed
and pasture meeting.
For entry blank and full information

send in coupon below.

Pasture Program 'Ma'oager
Kansas Farmer

Topeka,
.

Kanslls

Please send me rules and entry blaItks for the Pasture Improvement
Program being .sponaored by Kansas Farmer, for farmers in Central and
Western Kansas.

'

County - �"!".".�.�-v:. ••..•. Date �•.•
�

••"' ••.• __
- -�,.., ••••• r.

Name :.•� ', .,,;:.�.: .:.!W'.'. OW-I ••••••



Water for the Garden
By ELGIN R. BUTTON

Elgin, R. Button, Reno county FSA supervisor, inspects the' green, growing go'rden of
Charles Schultz during the latter part of May last year.

l.

DRY weather and hot. winds didn't
burn tomatoes and wilt beans last

summer and fall on the Charles Schultz
farm 3 miles north of Sylvia, Reno
county. He combats the weather with

,

his sublrrlgation system. The idea of
subirrigation as shown on the Schultz
farm is to keep water in the ground 'by
watering the plants from the bottom
up.
Before the garden is planted, con

crete pipes are laid at varying intervals
depending on the texture of the soil.
The pipes may be made of other things
-oil cans, laths nailed together, ce
merit tile, rusty pipe with holes
punched in it.
Mr. Schultz borrowed wooden forms,

spent $5.75 for concrete and sand, and
made enough pipe to covel' a 40- by
60-foot garden. H1 made more than
500 twelve-inch tiles with a 2-inch hole

.
and butted them together to make his
pipe. The pipe is constructed loosely
so water may seep thru the joints.
Inlets are put on every section and
the entire garden is fed thru one feed
Ing pipe joining the inlets. Twelve
inch trenches are dug and the pipe laid,
then the trenches are filled and the
garden planted. Overflow of the stock
tank is used to feed the tubes. Mr.
Schultz reports about 15 gallons to
the section a day keeps the ground
oist continually.

-

Another important factor is ade
quate windbreak, Snow fences may be
sed on the south and west sides.
ermanent shrubs, Sudan grass, or
ows of sorghum might have been used
anything dense enough to break the

weep of hot winds.
Using subirrigation methods, Mr.

, chultz made his first plantings of
eans, peas, and flowers April 21 and
t out Bison and Valiant varieties of
omatoes on May 1. By the first week
n June, Mr. Schultz was gathering to
atoes and beans and the flowers were
looming. Last fall he totaled up his
rOdUction figures on the garden and
ep�rted the following yields: .

, Canned 68 quarts of beans for home
onllumption.
Ca?ned 21 pints of peas.Raised 5 pecks of onions.

,
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Raised 20 gallons of cucumbers.
Raised 3 bushels of peppers.
Raised 700 pounds of tomatoes, sell

ing $13.82 worth and canning the rest.
This record was particularly good' in

view of the bad growing conditions for
garden crops last year.. Many farmers
lost their entire tomato crop while the
Schultz tomatoes were big and strong.
In view of the success of Mr. Schultz
many Reno county farmers are plan
ning on sublrrlgation methods this
spring.

New Irrigation Pump
A 25-horsepower Diesel motor has

been purchased by. Howard and Floyd
Keyser, of near Wakeeney, to power
the pump on their new 80-foot, 18-inch
irrigation well, recently completed.
They have a 6-inch pump and plan to
irrigate 55 acres, the well delivering
600 gallons a minute on the initial
test.

-KF-

Faithful Pony
"Fanny," 33 years old, a cattle pony

on the Robert L. Russell farm near

Muscotah, is dead. She had been with
the Russells so long she was "just like
one of the family." Altho blind for
several years, the pony was useful for
work. as long as she lived.

-KF

Crow Feast Stopped
Crows were made to make "scare

crows" of themselves at the Martin
M. Yoder farm northwest of Harper.
The ground was covered with snow and
a big flock of crows swooped down on
the stacked Atlas sorgo. The Yodel'S
sallied forth with loaded guns and
fired into the flock. Then they gathered
up the dead crows, tied the bodies onto
poles and hoisted the poles about the
stack, the dead crows serving as
scarecrows.

'

It did the work well. The flock later
returned for another feast on the farm
feed. But they did not alight. They
circled around, and then flew away.

Rows of ho d' . •memo e tiles were laId 1ft trenches 4 feet apart for irrigating the garden
Dirt was then filled in above the tile.

D. Laval Warld', Standard Serle.
The best De Laval Separators ever made

skim cleaner, run easier, last longer. Increased
capacities enable them to separate more milk in
less time. Can be cleaned in five minutes.
Made ,in four sizes: 'hand or electric drives.

New De Laval Ma9n.tlc
Spe.dway Milker

This new De Laval Milker
I. without question the world'.
best milker-it is unequaled
for fast, clean milking: for its

exelusivel uniform, rhythmic
action; or convenience and
ease of handling and com
plete sanitation. Has many

8.: D'�i�:.yrD:�1er��arh::;�i
cpupon to nearest office.

r---;;;�;��;:;E;;;A�;;;;:DePI.;2�;------1New York. 165 Broadway I
Chicago. 427 Randolph St. I
San Francisco, 61 Beale St. I

Please send me, { Sep'arator 0 I

without obligation, Mtlker 0 Ifull information on check which
I

Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i
Town I

I
State .•..........RFD .•..No. Cows... !

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF SEPARATORS AN D MILKERS

It Pays to PLAN with the
JAMESWAY MAN

"Jamelway planl laved 25 % in !building my new
bal'n," Wl'itel J. M. BeaU, Walhington, D. C. The
Jamesway man can help you make savinqs like that because
he and his company know how to plan farm buildinqs to
avoid waste I)�materials. waste of labor.waste of Ume. Avoid
mistakes - qet a beHer buildlnq for your money - handier

.

and more comfarlahle to work Ia.. Call the Jamesway man.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING - This free .ervlce helped50,000 farmel'll laot year build and fix over better farm
buildiDq._ It'. the BEST planulnq help you can qel. Noobllqallon. If you're thinkiDq of buUdinq, remodeliDq or
equlppinq - clip and mail this coupon • • • Nowl

...-----
.-

�
JAMES MFG. CO.. Dept. K-S4 •Ft. Atklnaon, Wis. Elmira, N. Y. Oakland, Calif. •Hav.. Ihe Jame.way man atop In and lee me Ihe next time h. •i. around this way. I Am thinkinq of buildinq or r.modeUnq a
cow bam 0 horse bam 0 hoq house 0 poultry house 0 •

.
• :�" '. '.�." "'2 •

. Poultry Raisers •S the famous [ames- Nam ; R.F.D .way 'line of brooder., •f••ders, waterers, etc.
•

..A_Sk_Y.o.u.r.D.e.a.l.e.r...�:iiO.·.·iii·.·••·•·••·.·iii·.·iii·.·.·iii·••.�I;ii·.·.·iii.

Livestock Advertising
in Kansas Farmer is read by up-to-date breeders
and those who contemplate going into the live
stock business. Ask us for low rates.



TABLE or BATES

One
Word. ·tlme
10 ........ ' .80
11 .•••••••• 88
12 96

U:::::::: l�
U:::::::: H3
17 1.36

Fo\U"
. tim..
,2.40
2.04
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Word. . tlnie
18 'l.U
19 1.112
20 1.60

n::::::-:: UI
23 1.04
24 1.92
211 2.00

You will save time and' correspondence by
quottng ""nlng prices In your classllled adver
tisements.

Four
·tlm..
".33
'.58
'.80
II.M
5.28
5.52
11.78
6.00

FARMERS .

. aulAN. AiftMwNG
w. b�lIe.,. that .1I"61afttllia· acl,�eitt..meDU; III

,thla pap8l' are. reUable and· we. exerclae ,the. lit
meet

.. ea", In accepting .uch advertising. How.
ever. .. practically everything 'advertlaed ha•• ·no
Axed market value, we cannot guarantee, aatl.
tactiOD•.In_ ,of hone�, dlaput. w. wID .ell
deav6r to .brlo, about "Uafactol'l' adjWltment,
but our rtlpoDliblUt, and. with IUGh aotloa.

l'UJiUVAri:ON DAH81 Jlvel'l' other Saturday.
Forme cl0.e 10 day. In advance.

RATES 8 oenll • word ••ob lII"rtlon U 0l'II,"" for' or mor. COD.lClllb. lIi.ailloiI., aCID"
I wold .•••h 1....'llon on .burter Ordor o� U.�r doe. Ii� IPPM. In

COIIIICUUi'IlIu.: 10 word mlllimum. Counl Ibbreri.tlon. and tnUI.1e II worOJI and )'011' D • IUd .ddlo.. • P
01 Ih••d..,II••monL Wh.n dhpl.J' beadlDIi .nd "hilt 'PIC. or. u.ed, cbOr,..� b. bl.ed 011 � coil
.n arllo lin•• or $7 per column Inch: II IIno mllllmum: , co1"1DlII br U8 Unto moilm"m. No, IOOU
10' ,epo.led In.enIOll. Ueadl Ind .Ipllu," IImlted'lo 'polnl opOnI.co 1J'p•• No cull .110". CoP
mu.1 ,each Topek. bJ' Salu� p,e�III, dllo 01 IIiUI.

.

BEIIDTT�VIC MU8T AVVOIlIPANY YOUR OBDU

BABY CHIOI{S

Lo��:I�����Wt O��!!lu:e�l�f'!-'� ��\;k��:�t f�:�
ever before. Write for customer proof and cata-

�l7tn�����n�rgpr�����n��r�hO��!�� li�le�r�ew��
. ��sr��'��de�t :l�� ��i�����At;;:}���W�rt�� Bt��:
horn-Mlnorcns, Legred s, Legrncka, Reddots. Ex-

f,��lt��X¥�rm���xP3��eJu���1:i8alt��alti�. Rosa.
Schllchtman Sauore Deal Chicks. U. B. Ap-
proved. Pullorum tested. Prepaid per 100.

Leshorns, Aneonas $5.90; Rocks, Reds. Orplnjr
tons. Wyandottes. Mlnorcn. $6.40; Giants.
Brahmas $7.90; Heavy Assorted $5.65; Leftovers,

r�g9g:\��'Ii' :"�"_�e'i:;!��Sg!�"_"nt���a��'f,lr:li:'��
Hatchery. Appleton City. Mo.

Olanders U. Ij.,Approved Cblcks. Pullorum Tested
for 9 years. 21 years or flock Improvement.

When better chicks are hatched we will batch
them. $3.75-100 uP. Prepaid. Order direct from

���sv:3 ���:�� A�c'l,ue'd P�hcl���s�n�� �af�: *g;
Olander Hatcheries. Topeka, Kansas.

Covault's AAA Vhlck8-Bloodtested. Accredited.
Reds. Rocks, Wyandotte.. Orplngtons. Rhodo

Island Whites. Austra-Whltes. Le_grocks. Bull:
Mlnorcas $7.00; 500-$33.75: Lar_g:e I!ln!IISh White

�����t.r.sc?';v!�ff.�t�M�t���ai:!<i7�;'_r��r.SWig{f:
Ita. Kansas.

",ohnoon's Triple T""t Vhlck•• 15 leading pure-
bred varieties. hybrids. and sexed chicks. 22

ll�ft�a �gast��dr.��:d. 1���OV.r����sri·s RJ�I���
�g�.�ai'r":�c'l}!��. n�r8eW��F�lr�[.eeT�oJ��t J���:
JU�:��o�'::"oy�. 8t,Upu��lt�kSSiRlto ;ty���\:
f2.�O. Rocka. Reds. Wyandottes. orpln�ona.i�;,f�d. PP��t':.ld�7.t5 he�rCk��el�hl��'9�ooki�:
!ler for any Eate. Julian. Ifatchery. Clinton. Mo.
Coombs ROP Lel(horns. Reduced chick price•.
You can buy our chicks on easy payments.

Your own si�na1.ure only. Raise topnotchers this

tear. 250-330 egg sired. Free bulletin describing

&0"s��:sri'6i.��n�e':l��I���' �';,,��d chicks. Coombs
Extra low priced chicks. from Missouri's free

IIV�anfr"rlv�lza��p���II�lt;oc:�i:.w:ltOe'1i�g���:
$6.65; Reds. Rocks Wyandottes. OrplnJ:(on.
$6.90; heavy assorted $6.25. Lowry City Hatcn
ery. LOWry City. Mo.

Strong Healthy Chick•• bloodtested. Live ar-
rival guaranteed. Prepaid. Leghorns. $5.75:

Reds. Rocks. W�andottes. 0'f.ln�ton8. S�.90.

r6e��y t;.sog��en�';�? A�g�r}�y' �.:;£-. P:t!:..t�
City. Mo.

W��'gO;B�';,':: IU'1'i�':l. W'h�te°L':"��J�:' 5rij�
Light Mixed S?'50; Leghorn cockerels 52.50 hun
dred .. Order now. delivery any time. VInona
Hunemuller. Box 5. Waterloo. Iowa.
Chick. and I'oult•. Chicks sexed and as halched.
All popular breeds. Pure and hybrids. FlOCk.

���3i:J�edCI�"'�Pa�ld'fr���hts��t:h'6frls �it��e':;�
Osa"e City. Kansas.

Vhlcl,.: Bloadlested l'1ocks. Culled for quality.
Heavy breeds, $6.25; Mlnorcas LenOrn••$5.75; Assortedb $4.90; Hybrid pUljet�. 10.00;

Cockerels. $4.0. Postpaid. Ivyvlne na chery.
Eskridge. Kan.

Storted Vhl.k.......aut at danger. healthy and
strong. Modern brooding plant saves you

worry. work and money. We take the loss. Low
prices. Catalog free. Berry Brothera. Box K19.
Atchison. Kan.

J
_f
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I
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1

1
1

J

u�y��t�i�kd�r·������:.:rr�dP��a�·. l��Yt�� ��J
���:nllim:;J!t'kiY���'��t��b�nglt�e%o�ow
Volonlal Chicks low as $5.40 per 100. World's

Se�e"!e!�d hA����I:.s. BI�e��\�� n����:'c ���
Colonial Poultry Farms. Pleasant Hili. Mo.

Vhlcks on SO Day. Trllll Guarantee. All Varieties.

PI��S.�� ��Fc���e�·hI�lt°°r1.\��i1dfr�:.s}.,;����,!j
State Hatchery. Box 371. Butler. Mo.

Healthy Scxed l'uUet. or cockerels. Accurate'
guaranteed work. Pure breeds or hybrids. In

sured livability chicks. Cat..log free. Berry
Brothers. Box K20. Atchison. Kan.

' '

Ileal Bnrgaln-Squa,redeal Sexed Chicks. Ozark
bred. 19 breeds. State aPsroved. Blood-tested

q�.k'!:ipkg;llefJ�CUis.�a��re eal Hatchery. Box

Chicks: Htoodte.ted. Rocks. Reds. Wyandotte••

po�[gi..r8.tonaat���0���e.$5�g;'t;.��:ortl:t����:
Butler. Missouri.

. . '

,

'

Chicks-Sexed or Unsexed. 52 purebreds. 6 beat
Hybrids. 15 years In buslnes9. La1f colored

gY�:.i�;;:.o��,t��e. Mrs. Berry's Farm. oute 5A.

nilby Chicks. Purebreeds. Hybrids. Sexed chicks.
Guaranteed 90% pullets and cockerels. Blood

tested. Discounts. Circular. Tudor Hatcheries.
Topeka. Kan.

VhICkS\ Pullets, Vockerels-Ready now. Poults.

ha���� 'R:��ch"elg; M��f(a�d'K�I�tested. Tisch-

K'W:g�:�l:fg�� J..��!:'Ws'r i�:!��:'�J�r:�J':a1
Hatchery. Eskridge.,Kalls"". .. ,

Se�h!���e f:��tl5H���0?:-.it:r��=
Farms. Clinton. Mo.

BABY CHICKS BAliY CHICKS

'nsist on

U. S. Grades of Chicks
U. S. Approveil- U. S. Certified

U. S. R. O. P.
.

They Are More Pro.itable
Look for this emblem, it is' your assurance of

supervised production and high quality. Production
supervised by

The Kansas Poultry Improvement 'Ass'n
Manhattan, Kansas

SelecHve- Buying Plan
.

Our Uterltl.ure describes fully each flock from
which we hatch. You may have chick. from any
000 you select. A plan much .preferred to accept
Ing chicks Indlacrlmlnately from any and all at
th& convenience ot the hatcheryman. It·, Intelll-

• f�b�a�1��gtie��ef03��:..�r �[:'o-:: ���,n�
ask for It.
Master Breeden, A Senlce Inatltutloa

Cherryvale, Kansas

Baby Chicks
$5 SO All &OPUlar

• up ��e Of��'
, 1lroaabred chlcka. Esceptlonal

��hU:�h�������d���� f�;
.

early delivery. Wrlla for Utera-'
turt. D_Iu (lOut)' IIIIkllerr,
Lawreoee. llaD. ",,'

...

ENGEL·S U. S. APPROVED
'JIt. o. P. Sired. Pullorum (Double)" Tested.'

Emulalon' �Mllk) and green 1i[,.asa fed. Leading

��e':i"ay��r�:�ol�t:red chic on bsn,d; "�om.
,

ENGEL ELEVTRIO HATCHERY. HAYS. KAN:.
,
-.

RUPFIS DEPEN'DAILE, CHICKS

'G'"
'.'"

Are making prollta tor thouaanda ot our customers.' They can for. you. I ' .

tool Consider 35elIeara of breedlnf, for egg Production. Vigor and Vlta-lIta- • ,£
��ir�da���rat h��s��1d��epO��rd8c��:.es�'r:�1bft�rc;r:,�tew't.':.t· ,,', ,

Rupf·. Dependable Cblcka wm do. I�' late. folli •• lual place your order
"

,

direct from these prices prepaid to you. Remember. 10 a chick to book .

..

your order. . .
, , . ,

- Rupf'a AA Grad. RUBt's AAA Grade DaY-Old Pl1Ueti

�8tr�_�I��I!h�.�·B�,:"!:aBf. lo:tra�It,t RU.l'oo �ootralfc\'J R'A�O 100 300' ,500
Rockev B. C. Reds ..•••.•••:.... $1.110 $11.00 $SU' ".80 $:8.09 "11.110 ,18.60 ,n.� ,'.7.00
nt. lr��: �C.":le�8?rp·· Wh.

.

BI. Australorpa •• .-............. 8.50 25.00 .i.1SO 10.50 81.00 51.110 18.90 110.00 83.00

Ass�. Heavlea. Bt. Run. ,'.00 POI' 100
. J!.���Wua��ltr�e.:1sltc'l�rUat�:S. ���·f��yP.rI!':i..

Coc]<erels-Asatd. Light •••••. IS.IIO per 109 R f H h' B 150 C 0 K
Cocker�_�td. HelWY ••••••$1.50 per 10 up atc erie" ox ',' ttawa, ansa.

SPECIAL ON' ONLY SO.OOO'
-{)t our production bred. hlg. husky. superior quality bloodteb<'_ i chlcka. Cuatomers acclaIm our

stock early matut;ing money maker.. 100 300 500

W«ll;n��.�J���h��. RedS,'AU.i.ii:WtiI·tj,i: Barred ROCk::::: :: :: : 'Ug '�U8 '��:gg
White WyaiKlott Bua Orplngton•• R. I. White., WhIt. Glants '1.110 22.211 86.25
Cockerell and heavy al!l8orted •••••••••.•. • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 6.50

.

Doo·t walt, book your order today from thIa ad. Immediate or futura delivery. $1.00 booke

��e.:al?��J\'fl� CADWELL HATCHERY, LAWRENCE, KAN.

LOINJ Distance Layers';"-R.O.P.z:u+ CP.:e�::�)
Progeny teated for IIvablllty. Three StaT and,AAA Tru-Value chlcka. aesed

Males Pullets or non-sesed,·at Lowest PrI.... Good ChIcks V.... Be Sold For. Eng. TWte

$250 $890
Wr����.rnd..:.�·t.��·�fre���·G�i.n���e�k':'·:�,�:kro���� and
other popular breeds. Write for Free' Chick Ralslog guide and price Ust.

UD UD 30 Day PROTEVTIVE Unusual D..crlptlveutility Breed Chart Free.
GUABANTEE Potter Hatcheries, Box 163, Chanute, Kan.

s�,
AUSTRA�WHIT£S�MfH'f'·
Profitable. 45,000 Controlled
Breeders Under Supervision

Extra Chicks' Drive-In BUY-
.

• era - present

g>�r.ka: e�ta\"rohM�h��a� c�i��:t�
your order to your home If you boy 100
or more chicks.

Sunflower Vit�lized Chicks
LARGE TYPE VITALITY BRED
CHICKS FROM VIGOnOUS

A�. �!��e�"I::dp'��:I:D"��X
lonl distaoce laying.

.

, BI, DI••••nll on Adv.... Ord.....
12 Popular Br••d.. Sued-Non
S.xld -'C••kerel.. Prompt Ship-

No. L�W'" prl��·::..rorIJ::IIM;:."II.�aGkua,a.te••
SUNFlA>WEa' HA�RY. B�onaOn; .�.

10th Anniversar:Y Sale
Genuine AAA Chlcka at lowest

$585
.

prices In ten year8. Bloodtested &
Approved. $5.85 per 100 tor I

straight run chicks (not 'assorted).' p.r 100
Free Feedera with all' chicks. Straight Run
Write tor price card todny. ,

,Joplin Hatcherle., So. Joplin. Millsouri

,SUNFLOWER POULTRY FARM, Bo181, Newlon,Kln.

Special on 48,,000
. To Introduce Hawk's Chick. to 1.000 new cus
tomers. Select chick. from blood-tesled flocks.
Big. Strong. Healthy 10()% live delivery. prepaid.
B. C. Large type White or Bull: 100

,
'SOO

Leghorns 58.811 $18.90
Red.....d Barred Rocks .••••••• " 8.96 :to.75

�It��t�·-m:��...W�"e"w' AJ¥:�r;:
shires. Bull: 'hOCkS. Buff Orplngtons '7.65 II.lIO

We::�� �.!Ir't�� ?!�?��::::::::::: �:� H::3
Assorted AU-Breeds 0.40 18.80

,

Bave time-order dIrect from ad. '1.00 per
100 books order. balM.e C. O. D. plu. postage

�rler��d:;'h"8,etr'::,lo���n;'Tt'�r.m.� glt;:'c"id
now tor 100 or more. Act at once.

Hawk Hatcheries, Box K, Atchison, Kansa.

STARTED CmCKS

ANDALUSIANS
. .....

BI;'" AndalUiIan Vhlolt•• BlOodtelted. Good '1";: ,

.ers. of whit. egga. Eck Hatchery. MoundrldC••
,Kanaas. , ,,'

AJJ:STBA�wmTE8
�......""",���,�

.. '.'

Auslra-Whit. cblcke for prollt. More
.

where Introduced. More �e�;:,':r� �dcg,_�f��W.
Ing. Price. relrlonable for 'i,'lgh Jlllallt:'{. Prepaid.
,:EOK HATVHERY.,.1I10UNDBIDGE. ,KAN.... ,

A�stra-Wh·lte. senaatlo�al' money' makenr.
b�H:�l��""r.���k:��at�uTo':"lY:�t':' .I!W'J'J���·
Lrry" Strain. Bloodtested control atock. 30-day

IIvabllltlJ:rf.larantee. Low price.. Colored' Cata-

�h��ulncY�nMlo\��y• .Ajax Hatcllery, :.BOlt
Customer. 'Report .Raid... 9591. Amtra-Whlt. ,.

chicks. 2 lb. b,,!llera 'at 'seven weeks. <la,;lnll '.

���a\": l:l�ng�'ll���:ll 'i!::ar:e�J�'i:'i! ..•
tlonal money maker. today. 'inaured IIvablllt:r
chicks., Catalog free. BerrY Brothera. Bos Kl;
AtchIson. Kan. '

DUC,KS A� GEESE

-F�",�m�8�0�Lb�,�··-!l-to-e�k�,._:Wbl't;""'E"'m�bd�en-s-,�.--D-e-w�l�a-8w.Toulonse. -J5.00: 'eggs 500 eacb: Pekin, 12.0
-

dozenj' stock '$2.00. T9ms $6'.00. Joe Kantack.
Green eat. Knn. ."

,
,

,

H'i't'O�$P.��� ';l���. �:a�ffe� $\g?��o-S:i��
Cornish Bantles., 18, egga $1.00. Prepald•.Badlo
Mella. Bucklin. Kan.·

.' .

Pekin DuCkS $1.00 ·each;"Eji;g. 12-$1;00 'Mani;
,

moth Toulouse geese. Eggs 20c and 2i1a 'eaclL '

Prepald. Badle Mella. Bucklin., Kan.
"

'

Eg.... ElXlbdena" TouloWl8. Peldn!,� Bronze, B80r,
rons. Hatchoa. Bigler; Parker. Aan.,

.
,

JE,BSEY GIANTS

MamIllOC;b White Giant and Black Gltmt ape-
clall.ta. "Wonder-La"" strain laying oontest

WIDllers. 7.500 Olanta weeltly. Bloodtested !:on
trol flocks. 30 day" IIvablllt:vw:\uarante••,. Lowfl!���..g�lOli�·���� ��riCY. itT. todaY. Aj�
Su_e 0Ideka. WhIte, Glant8-Black Giants.
Bull: Mlnorcu. Literature. The Thom..

Famur. Pleasanton. Kan.

"MINOBCAS

I'..arII8 TrPe White or Bulr Mlnoreaa. From flneat '

breeders. Estra hardy. resistant stock. Heavy

��=- �fat:l:g ��eB"!�·B-:gfhU::: J�:bllV.
Atclilaon. Kant.·.

.
.

La���DD�:'te{���:et¥�:ff�:7at�:rr
•

caab Income. Literature free. Globe Mlllqrca,. r'
Farm, Beme, 1DtliaDa.

.

.

,- I



We reali, have them. Famou. largo bodied I"y
�r� or lets or big white eK:::S. Direct tmnoneee
l':lrron's best bloodlines 'tun to 30:::' egg breed
II;J::). 20th year ecntlnunus flock lmprnvement by
a renl breeding form. 'I'hcusauds of satlstled eua

tomurs In :lli states SI'Y "best money maklne
strain." We can ntease you, too. Sexed or non
.exed reasnnaltle nrtces. bank references. Write
r.;r . "l'he "roof" Iree Bartlett Poultry Farm
.\: Hatchery, R. 5. Box B4., \\'Ichlta, �an.

fllI� Impurted Barton's trapnested. nedtreed wtntertay Engllsh strain; purebred
P si;ed, bloodtested. state.Inspected. Missouri
proved White Leghorna; guaranteed to lay

°d:fJ?St:iopl�oIf�grc1����:�����i::rr:t�e�e� lA�:
Ft:I�i�ir:���d6a�t�:���'M�:' Cantrell. Sno·

Hn rrtm t:nll'llsh White Lel(horn. - AA A
hlel" SO.90; pullets. $13.95; cockerels. $2.50;

lP";I�:eJ.W'k������"cI�et�u�lr��re;�llif�i::�·I;
tchery. Montrose, Mo.

NEW HAl\[PSHIRE REDS

Forest United State. Approved New Hamp
hires. Reds. Buff Orplngtons White Rocks
Ite Leghorns. White Wyandottes. Guaranteed
ability. DeForest Hatcheries. Peabody. Kan-

arne 811( Type, quick maturtne; fast feath-

In;lia�ft'��YI�:���� ei�:blftt� �����. �:�:I�';;
· Berry' Brothers. Box K16. Atchison. Kan.

• We Have New Hampshlres and are theyood. Priced low. too. Master Breeders'. a
Ice Instttutton. Cherryvale. Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTONS

,.;

ou. Buff Orplnl{ton•• Fine foundation stock.
y In 4 % months. Insured llvablllty chick•.
lo� fre•. Berry Brothers. Box K1�. Atchl·

• Kan.

WHITE ROCKS

HITE ROCK g��ckl�,ln'i::::•.bIUiie.i��prodUcers. thrifty and fbt growlnl(. Price.
��ab�"A!r"JH'ili\ ,q'AtMtrN6ftWb1!:, RAN.
'oars of Continued Breedlnll' for eg� produc-
��rg��°tvRPt� li��Ut�xgfl,W;,i����' rlan�::the World's Poultry Congress. Write foreB. Carrie RUPf. Ottawa. Kan.
's lIu.ky White Rocks. are from PullorumBted ftocks; Klve splendid Batlsfactlon forprodUction. WrIte for Prrtces and 2 weeks

at�%eanrt, L�:�g�:,�e. He m's Hatchery. Box

,11U�e Sired 200.292 and they are not ex·nSlve f;!lther. Better ask us about them.�e'K���E:der8'. a Service InstitUtion. Cherry-

"
,-

•Leod mammoth bronzeood·tested Turkeys brlnllemlum Prlees at all ages
•• the bh: "beefy type"onz. are No. 1 ItJ'8,de..0 chicks famed forability. Fre. catalog. --

cLeodHatchery, Shawn.e, Kan.
RUPF'S DEPENDABLE
TURKEY POULTS

lee� that are the lowest In hl.tory. can't help'l'a P. a Prollt for you. Tho.e low broada��Brl'lonzke. Plump Bourbon Red••WhiteHoi·ac Spanish. 10% books your order.50 100 �OO 1000
u

114.00 528.00 S137.5O S270.00
'Hrantee 100% 11V8 arrha I or lood Strong Poulh.
atcheries, Dept. 150·A, Ottawa, Kan.

:.r: and Alammoth ·Bron... tom.. pullets.Inat�J''':,h�t; 1940 approved'
1
pullorum free;

Emmett. jgK�� on approv... Garl�nd Gld·

Ir:rk��rker t l\1a.'taElne, devoted exclusiveJy
a yea:rra� n�. Explains newest methods.
'. Illinois. Ur ey World. De.k 53, Mount

�te�OUlls-That Live and Grow. Broad
e d'-lIv��yrthFwelsterll Stock. Order early and

. e ght Turkey Hatchery. Clyde.
.,
C

t. Strain bPOUlts r�adbreasted. streamllned tur·
ery. Hang�r. hi'i�'i,�lng eggs. The Perry

��:e frlces - Broad breasted meat ty e
peka u){rkaeys. Scheetz Poultry Farm. Rou�e, n.

I.
•

8th B" .

ed, new b�zeod'fom8, Pulleh. Banded. vacci ..o
. Mabel Dunham. Broughton.

It '

'I

r.
��or�·eM TDoms, 26 Ibs.. $5.00; Egg.c onald. Wallace. Nebr.

,:nABY CHI�KS BABY CHICKS

Bush's SEX-ED CHICKS $295:�BUSH.'S OZ/\RK WONlllo:nr4AY CIJlCT{S: Real Punners Chloks-c-hnskv. 11\'- 100 F.O.B.
able, big muuey-nmkers ; proved by uiouannds. Brute ApIlru\,OlI, uleudtested C. O. D.noeks. Ilt'I,..u wtnnees: trurmest reenrds : �li:l:'AIlA'.r'�r.y HATCIU;D. Len-over EASY TERMScockerels, $:!,U:'; uu-csexed pullets $s.:m up : uuscxed. $4.7fi per 100. 1\lsn Started

CO h r I I tr-h-Chicks. Sturted t-uners. Handy, Useful CALENDAR-CATALOG Fre. m:y.· N't) il�O'��Y ll:h�\\�11Full detnfls or $GOo.OO Prfze Contest-Riving Iree ,::nllie '\.'\I� nnd AAAA chleks bOflk!\ nrder any datu.':'> to I!hll'k rutsers. Other \'ulu,,1.I10 Inrormurlnn-c-ns tree. wrtto todny. �allilary b'eudcrs,

BUSH HATCHERY Box 42S-C CLINTON, MO. KIvell.

S. C. REnS
--�--�----�---��-----�--�--��
Pedll(ree Sired 240·320. the)' mature and fea ther
early and how they will lay. The cream ofthe breeder's art ready for you at low price.Master Breeders', a Service Institution. Cherry

vale, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

s. C. RED ������Nomm';,,���YI(�.eathl�\r��N:tested. Prepaid. Prices reasonable for high
qu:ml HA'rCHt:RY, MOUNDRIDGE, KAN.

AAAre�fl�der"Je1��n�H��� ��:r�ce Rfgs tl��a;���Good productlon of extra large eggs. 233· to 279·
egg breeding. Pullorum Tested; Postpaid. Re·
placement guarantee. Chlcks, S6.95 per 100.
Taylor Hatcheries, Box D. lola, Kansas.

WYANDOTTES

White Wyandotte Cockerels $2.00 each. Mrs.
Earl suntvan, Garden City, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

E��� ���I!��'to�:��.Wanted. Coop. loaned free.

PHOTO FINISHING

Roll Fllmochlne Developed and your choice (1)8 Flnerfotos and 2 professional bromide en
largements; or (2) 16 guaranteed Flnerfotos or
(3) 8 Flnerfotos and one beautiful 011 colored

f���rl<lr��r�io��c'e�:;d¥.U�8�u��e�eIP"o'i��t�f�:
At I.ast! All Your Snapsholo In natural colors IRoll developed. 8 natural color prints. only 25c.

�gro"�nMiot��'Ja��:m�.glwls�eaUtifUl. Natural

Roll. Uevelopod-'l'wo beauttrut double weight
�rofesslonal enlargements, 8 Never Fade

�1�J�nsf;' Century Photo Service. LaCrosse.

Roll. Developed, two prints each and two free
enlargement coupons. 25c: reprints. 2c each:100 or more. Ie. Summers' Studio. Unlonvllle. Mo,

LI��y�:.�. F\'l!"I��':;t!:"·::"oa �1�ra:�'!'ri'ien��1l2��:Prints 1 'hc. Life Photos. Hutchinson. Kan.
Enlarl(ement Free, eight trllliant border prints
Da��� O�'t.:'h��� ���I.oPJ�ia�g�acamera Com·

Roll Developed, II Erlnt� painted enlargements.
FI��c. se�Pc�nt1;'ne�Vllle�s�I:��ri�Y�: Jane.vllie

Lo:l'.��6?�.\l'i¥. J'rr.�xfoe�n���e�:"t�02?c�nM���
ern, Studios. LaCrosse. Wis.

. Guaranteed. Roll De... loped, 16 print.. two en·
largements 25c. 20 prints 25c. Quallty Co..HutehlnBon. Kan.

LIVESTOCK REl\IEDIES

Abortion Protection One Vaccination. Govern·
ment licensed vaccine; money back gu�rantee.Free llterature. Farmers Vaccine Supply Com·

pany. Dept. P .. Kansa. City. MissourI.
KIll those grub.-Cost only lOc�r head. resultspa'l,��rWI�h��;..AIt'i.I��a::anted. It S Sale. Com·

l\IACHINERY
��
ll'ord� Purtable Hllmmermlll 01Jerlltor� make
l'eJ:ular weekly net earntncs, $50. $'15. $lUOand more. Fords exclusive Molasses Impreana-

i��ufJ�e:ntOP���to6� �hgrch��fdetktJq� �����t�i�
ance from earnings. Write for particulars about

��Ser���t'er��� ���l����� ��1�-rf�rh� ���!����:
Illinois.

Send for Free narKaln I.tst or used. rebuilt and
shopworn. mostly tractor equipment. Trac

tors, combines. culttvators, listers. drills. en
glnes. grinders, haypresses, limestone pulver-

�Z;J9Bo�rer:s�WsSt'al�IO���ie��t��ir�n�g!r' c��aer-��
��!: ��!�ferfcee�Cr�a\110n and prices. Green Broth·

Low \\'Inter Prices, combine canvasses, raddles.
hard rasps for tooth & Rasps cylinders. ball

����I�:lI����I�el:mvr".':ulaftrO��IS'ha';Jn?.i��. ��·l\:
bearing woodsaws. Richardson. Cawker City.Kan.

For Sale: D-2 Intematlonal Pick-up $625.00;
new Farmall 30 tractor on rubber SI085.00.Cleo Anderson, Selden, Kan.

Wanted: Baldwin combines. Wlll pay cash.
Thompson Bros., Minneapolis, Kan.

New Tractor Sweep Rake, $38.00. Horse Rake
$20.00. Fleming & Son. Huntevf lle, Mo.

TRACTOR REPAIRS
Sa�':nJl�o:obt' 5 i'94&n fr�:��{&lg:�t�j.v�ll. ,:n-i\�:�:
tor Lu� Co .• 'balesbUrg. Ill .. Wichita. 'kans.
W�I::, fY�a�f�: ��rs� IB:fiS�:�rIIg8 �fu�i:�t:e��Central Tractor Wrecking Co., Boone. Iowa.
Uaed and New 'i'ractor RelJlacement parts at
tremendous savings. Write for free 1940 catalog. Tractor Parts Company. Sallna. Kan.

WELL-DRILLING MACHINERY

ELI>CTRICAL SUPPLIES

W3�de�0?tar:i�\:'t� fgrr��;;��.ll�"oxA�:llJ •• PII"��h���Nebr.

BATTEBIES AND LIGHT PLANTS
Edison StoraKe Batterle. tor lighting and Dower.
Non·acld. Odorles.. Fifteen year llfe. Five

��I:,�d. �������Ig�:lsa vfr:'::'mtgitter�e:�gnIT�61plant combinations. Free Illustrated llterature.
See·Jay Co .. 72 Sterling Ave .. Yonker•• N. y.

DOGS
��
Puppies: Shepherd., Collie.. For watch and
stoc1e Reasonable. E. N. Zimmerman. Flana

gan. Ill.

Scotch Collle Pupple•• also English Shepherds.
Natural heelers. Sunset Kennels. Solomon.Kan.

SELL and SAVE
,Thru This Offer!
Will Place a 20-Word Ad In:
2 Issues of Kansas Far.mer
2 Issues of Missouri Ruralist
" Issues in AllI

_

This Is only 6c a word per Issue. Our regular rate for 2 issue� in either
paper is Bc a word per issue. YOU .SAVE Bc A WORD ON THIS OFFER.

Example: 20 words at 6e a word are $1.20 per IsslIe-4 Issues
cost $4.80. The ad must run In 4 Issue8 to Itet the6e rate. Use any amount of words over 10 and remit
on the baBls of 6e a word- per Issue.

.

Advertise that Seed, Feed, Plants, Machinery, Farms, etc., NOW. It's
the time of year when everyone is looking in the Classified Departmentfor these items.
You reach the best farm homes in Missouri and Kansas thru these twofarm papers. Send your ad in Today.

$4.80

-----ORDER BLA.NK- - - --
Kansas Farmer-Missouri Ruralist
Topeka, Kansas
Place the following ad in the next 2 issues of Kansas Farmer and 2

Issues of Missouri Ruralist. Enclosed is remittance of $ '.' ..

at the rate of 6c per word, per issue-4 issues.

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

10 Budded Plum. 5 leading varlettes ...•.• 1.00
10 Grafted Apple. 5 varieties. 2·year ...•.• 1.00
20 Boysenberry Plants 1.00
15 Concord Grapevines, 2�year .....••.••• 1.00
25 Concord Grapevines. 1-year " ,. 1.00
15 choice Grapes. 5 Brurhton red. 5 Niagarawhite. 5 Concord blue 1.00
12 Victoria Rhubarb. red, 50c; 25 for , 1.00
[)O Washtngton Aspuraeus, rust-proof 1,00
20 Chinese Elm. stocky. t-veur, 3·4 feet.. 1.00
4 Yellow Niobe Weeping Willow. 3·4 fl. .. 1.00

25 Spirea Van Houttel. stronc, t-vear ..... 1.00
20 Tuberoses. fragrant. waxlike flowers. . . .50
10 Everblooming- Roses, z-vear field �rown.10 assorted varieties 1.00
60 Glads. Bulbs. 6 select varieties 1.00
12 Dahlias. choice colors and types .....•.• 1.00

ABOVE ITEMS PREPAID
21 APPLE-3 each. Black Ben Davis. Jonathan,Malden Blush. Red Astrachan. Red Delicious.

���60m:��!�eg�IVecre'b�de�'5'i'r;�rrFrb� !;h}iAd. Colorful Price List sent free.

TROMBLE'S NURSERY
Box 616 Bentonville, Ark.

CHINESE ELM
200 Chinese Elm. nice 6 to 12 Inch trees �1.00100 Chinese Elm. nice 2 to 3 foot trees $1.0050 Chinese Elm. nice 3 to 4 foot trees .••. $1.0025 Mammoth Rhubarb. red. whole- root. .$1.0025 Horseradish Crowns, white Bohemian, $1.00
15� �:��ra�����:s'h'j�'l(r��e ;��{.��g��nt� JUg50 Asparagus. 12Rhubarb. 12Horseradish, S1.00100 Gladioli Bulbs. choice. bloomlna size .. $1. 0012 Concord Grapevines. best 2·year 51.0025 Spirea Vanhouettl. white. 18 Inch S1.0050 Lucretia Dewberry. the best Dewberry. $1.0050 Cumberland (black cap) raspberry .... $1.0010 Spirea Thumbergll. 2·3 ft.; very line .. $1.0030 Iris, six hardy assorted colors, 2-yea r , ,$1.0012 Korean Chrysanthemum. hardy. asstd .. S1.00Quality stock: careful packlngs; all prepaid.Pritchard lS"urseries, Box: 146-H. Ottawa. Kan.

Red Cedar- Chinese Elms
Red Cedar-2 yr. transplanted. Roots puddled.
Size per 25 per 50 per 1006-10" $2.65 $4.75 $8.50

������e U��mG�J lJil ���t�I��sad'dmg��ed from

Size per 25 per 50 per 1009-12" $ .40 $ .75 $],0012-18" .60 1.00 1.4018-24" , .90 1.20 2.002-3' 1.00 1. 75 2.75
Add 2% for sales tax In Kansas. These price II

are for strictly No. 1 Kansas grown trees. postpaid. Write for catalog.
Prairie Gardens Nursery, McPherson, Kan.
200 Dunlap I:'.trawberry plants 51.0050 Aspuragus, 12 Rhubarb and 6 Horse-radish 1.00
1� g�����dc���a�t�a;� l�r�g;'����n 2G����� 1.00

berries. 2 vrs 1.0016 Giant New Boysenberrles 1.00
199 ����e����t ��ar����� li:m�rg::dS::: 2:gg60 Gladlolu9 or 35 Iris. six best colors .... 1.0025 Spirea VanHouttel or Privet. 18 Inch .. 1.0015 Rega I Lilles. blooming slze........... 1.00" Everblooming Roses. 2 years field grown-Talisman. Red Radiance. Golden

Dawn. Pink. Radlance 1.004. Sh����'le tW�ol���rsBet�rt::�lt't�n�o�i:terer. 'van Houttel..... .5020 Austrian Pine. 12 Inches .....•....... 2.00

M.r::.�rl�f.rm�.lm�he�rf!s·. PX'ifrtJgt"x���sseicg�
tf!��geli�"e��s (���. a?d�°'br��� lr';,� {g�: iJ:Catalog free, Welch �ursery. Shenandoah. Iowa.

FrsOt:N[:,Ofw��br���:d�nh�n�n���ec�!��t�a�_.ti::::Jersey Wakefield. Flat Dutch. Charleston Wake
lIeld. Copenhagen. 200·60c; 300·75c; 500·$1.00;1000"$1. 75. 'Onions: Crystal Wax. Yellow Ber
muda. Sweet Spanish. 500·50c; 1000·85c; 3000-
$2.25. All postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Culver P1ant Farms, Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

Uertlfted, ..,'rostprooI Cubbage and onloll plants.Cabbage all varieties. Parcel Post Prepaid,
2006 65c; 500. $1.00; 1.000. S1.75; express collect,2·;ldO• �5000·6��';iOto�H. v�i����sl:����r��If.�t�.OOO. $2.60. Prompt shipment. safe arrlvalhsatIsfactlon guaranteed. Catalog free. Union rlantCompany. Texarkana, Arkansas .

Bo:VNellbf!rr�'-'''orld'8 LarJ;:"eJit Berry. Fine fla-vor. Hardy drouth resistant. Thrives evervwhere. 20'$1.00; 50·$2.00; 100·S3.50; 1000-$30.00. Larll'e bearing size. 10c each. Younll'berries. 30·$1.00; 100·$2.00; 1000·SlS.00. Thorn-
�rls lo���:I�er�i��wSi:e�:. Pll�:r:tSur�OYf����e��::iFruit Farm. Stilwell. Okla.

Frostproof Cabbage Plants. Leading varieties,Immediate shipment. 500·60c; 1000·95c; 5000·$4.50; 10.000·$8.00. Wlll ship COD. Free catalogtomato and other plants. We are· near you.Quick delivery. Fresh plants, lower transportation. Satisfactory plants or money refunded.Omega Farms. Cairo. Ill.
Vel{etables Two Weeks Earller. Save time andmoney by setting our hardy. guaranteed. field
grown ve�etable plants. Sample ofter to I(et acqualnted-25 Frostproof Cabbage plants for 10e
g�:},Wtl::; �k��;-1��lt�0If����a��d�6�t s�I���Co .. Box 921. Albany. Ga.

125 larKe blooming .Ize gladloll ..••••••.•. $1.0050 Biackbert'les or Raspberries. . . . . . . . •• 1.004 Z-year Western' grown rose bushes ...• 1.003 cherry. pear or plum. 4 foot 1.004p��8!Td?�Vo�C8�m4 J��!ery: Ot'tawa: Kan�' 00
80.e.-2 Year, Field Grown. Red. Pink. ShellRadiance, Ta'lIsman, Pres. Hoover, Snnburst,Etoile Hollande. Columbia. Luxembour�. Calc.

g�8�'b. ��\I.ir;:�ft·fr::'�1 J��g��g� B-���:. dW:���ha'Chle. Texas .

T�W��I���fel:;ctel\a�"n':!t�e�r�P�uf:�;.v..::: �:;Wycracked. Catalog free. Corsicana Nursery. Cor-lIicana, Texas. '

li'resh Strawberries in your garden 6 months ot
year. Free catalog explains. South MichiganNursery. (R. 16). New Buffalo. Michigan.
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PLANT8'-NURSERY STOCK

Make Earl" Vegetables and get top prices. U••
our fleld-grown frostproof cabbage, onion,

,�rawberry. and tomato plants. Write todar. fortf�"ei:�\��ta����?g'ln���� ���g1�.try bani<.

lirow Plants Two Week. Earlier with Carlisle'.
grown planta. Cabbafie plant. 51.00: Tomatoesf1.�0: Onions 70c. Wr e for price. on broccolt,

C��r�� �&rgf�a���. �.::\�����rGi:ataIOg sent.

�rape8-2 year Concord. Bearing size. Dozen

f1.00. Heavy Grape Vlnes-S3.00. 100. Pre-

Fru�8er�U§[gc��.eeSa�lo�I��Bereq�:��.ra�rldn�u�!
.ery. Rogers. Ark.

Budded Walnut and Pecan Tree., best hardy
northern varietieo. Early and prollllc beare..

�ur�����eJ!Jtoxn���. R����trt. f��e(i1a���lana Nut

iDo \'eUo\O I"re. Blakemore or Dunlap plant.
delIvered. '1.00. Free catalog on Strawber'

rles! Nectar-berry. Boysenberry and Fruit Tree•.
Wa ler Bros .. Judsonia. Arkansas.

litnwberry Plants: Aroma. Blakemore. Dunlap.
Doraett '

s, $2.60 thousand prepaid. Special of
ter: 300 assorted 51.00. Boysenberries 4c. V.
Basham. Mountainburg. Ark.

For Profit, grow Sterllng's berrles, none better.
10 varieties. List free. James Sterling '" Son.

fUdsonia, Arkansas.
SEEDS

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Field lnopected and Laboratory Tested

FonJ(fI 8orKbum.: Atlas. Kansas Orange. Early
Sumac. Leoti Red.

Oral" Sor�hum.: Colby. Finney and Wheatland
Milo: Blllckhuli. Western Blackbull. Pink 1In�
Club Kallr.

Sudan 0...... _ Llnota Flax. .

Com: Reid. Midland. Hays Golden and Pride
of Saline.

E"""rn: SuperRold.
lIbeaJlll: A. K .• Honl!;kong. and Laredo.
ats: Kanota, Fulton. Barley. Flynn.

Alfalfa: KII'Il8a8 Common. Grimm. Ladak.
Sweet Clover: White Blo.Bom.
Write for list of growers.
KANS"S CROP 1lI1PROVEMENT ASSN.

M....hattan. Kan.as

Hardy. Recleaned
Alfalfa Seed. $10.90

Grimm Alfalfa. 512.10: SWeet Clover. S3.M:
Red Clover. 510.50. All eo-re, bushel. track Coo
clordla. Kansas. Return seed If not BaUslied.

GEO. BOWMAN, CONCORDIA, KANSAS

Hardy Kansas Grown
ALFALFA SEED

Alfalfa seed 99.50% Purity $13.20 per Bu.
}Vblte or yellow 8weef clover $4.20 per Bu. All
�rack Salina. Kan. Bag Free. Write for samples,
KANS"S SEED CO., BOX 891, SALINA, KAN.

�1�1��V��.�o·�in�i��I�"2.�li?·i.&X:r'.tt�ysk,:e��
Red Clover and Timothy $�. 25. Lospedeza $1.75;
all per bushel, S·amples, catalog and, CODlllleteEf�CBsll��e�� k�e:; ����a�o.Seed Co., 19 ast

hr. C.rtllled Pink Kallr Club Kallr, Wheat-
land MIl� cane and of hlgb germination and

ff"'�},;':•. Fo Hays Experiment Station. Hays.

Knlte::g�::::.d:lt�'et�r�6mc���.P�::dc���6��::
t�:eWeb��r1��p:��dM�.arb wire. Binder twln•.

For Sale: Certified Early Sumac Cane seed. 92% _

K.f�:::;'ln�!C:::ber�e(:'{YG'a"n�a8Bb���e�':np����gt
Assoclatlon.

l).rtilled KaHn; Club 4c per pound. BlackhuU
3e per pound. Germination 93%. purity

fla��% on both. Rolland Klaassen. Whitewater.

&rtllIed Alia. BorJ(o Seed. Germination 92%.
purity 99.21%; �c per pound. E. E. Volgbts

&: Son. Olathe. Kan. Route 2.

\ViIlt. Pmoo MUid $3.00, Kansas certilled Pink
Kafir $4.00 per 100 lbs. Track Concordia. Goo.

Bowman, Concordia, Kan.

Certified Biennial While Sweet Clover seed.
scarified ready to sow. 54.20 bushel. H. m.

pavls. Norwich. Kans. .

CertUied Club KaHr. Missouri No. 8 Hybrid
seed corn. Harold Staadt Seed Farm. ottawa,

l{an.

Cem::� S�·��IS�. 8��a&�� l.iJ� bu.heL

llertiAed Reid'. Yellow Dent seed corn. germlna-'
tlon 99. Henry BUDCk. Ever.st. KaD.

Daldla SpeelaI: 15 mixed ,1.00; 12 giant labeled
51.00: 100 glads '1.00. Catalog. Clarkllburg
abUa Garden., Clarkaburg. IndlanL

......... : 12 fi08, dlfte.ent. labeled. $1.00. Gladlo

I..:��atalog. M.s. Cortls Ray, Greenoburg.

!

TREE SPROUT KILLER

BO KO
Enough to make � galloJlll
and kill over 100 treea or

• sprouts, $2.00.
5O-KO COMPANY
Jooeatown, Mia••

EDUCATIONAL

�dOb�le�A�g\l'n ":�����IC�� J::I��"g�
;Pody and Fender quickly! Real opportunity for
real Job. Write nearest school for low tuition
rates. Information free. Dept. G5. McSweeny,
�ansas City. Missouri.

AUCTION SCHOOLS
��

'It:g.DW.I�gct.l''.:'c�y�!:,gscfi�� l':1's�ln�r1tI;��a-
Learn AuctIoneering - Get cataloK, McKelvie
School. Box 18S-.C, Council Bluas, Iowa.
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BUSINESS' OPPORTUNITIES

&1��fI�et::'��tl( P�=tJJl!.�rl!\'� I�:.v�r���
Electric Fencer. Tbousands of Inqulrleo now com

Ing to from national advertlolng. waiting to be
turned over to Parmak agent•. 8 Dew modela.
$7.95 uP. with amazing new features ollerlnl':
minimum economy and maximum nerformance.

g:ff!����a\ra:tf.�r°ti:d6_y"."ae:a:��lc�n���an��
Protected territories available. Write (or free

��a�"o�y ���. 8g�eB'e':,"t. 8��tKlJ::oi C11;���:
PATENT ATTORNEYS
��

loventoro-Tlme Counta. Doo·t delay. Protect
your Idea with a patent, Get 48 page Patent

ag��e���e fo�:h.a'6\��,fc:rr.lmd!,���nf��I�:
tered Patent Atromey. 0C'19 Adams Building.
Wasblngton. D. C.

Patent., Booklet and "dvlee Free_ Watoon m.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 IItb st.. Wub

tnaton. D. C

AUTO SUPPLIES

Tb:eY�::3'a��og:-�:I'i: trr��;'.W�����B tfr::t�
tread by experts with new long life rubber for
long service. Wholesale price sets of (our (U
al.e 600.16, total only $14.8S, Chicago freight.
Send draft or money order alrect to Fred F.
Kopke Brokerage Company. Hutchinson. Kan.

FEED AND SEED
'_:'

Fun UDe of Poultry and Liveotoek Feed. Bulk
Molasses. Field and Gardeo Seed, Valle_y Feed

and Seed Co.. Wm. a Bohr, Mgr., 517 W,"t
Douglas. Wleblta. Kansas.

TOBACCO

HARNESS

!lend Fo. Ou. Free C"tal.lJ. Bam.... Colla...
and strap work. Wholesale manufacturer••

Nlck.1 '" Son, Spencer. South Dakota, Dept. Jr.

FISH

FISH BAIT

QUILT PIECES
��

Vfl�"':D5 '1�� re!�' �':'�'!1-o'i':l�eJ:gM���
N.J.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

Identify Your IJvestook with Dana Ear Tag•.
.

dr�::.mr.�� W���e��ure::n�';nfuW�;� �: f�;
samples and 1940 cafalog of breedero' oupplles.
C. H. Dana Company, 9 Broadway, Hyde Park,
Vermont.

Build You. 8tanehlons Automatic Release. one
or all. each cow locks berself. Complete plans

see, Ell McCullough. �;olomon. Kan.

LAND-ARKANSAS
�,�--�----�----�

Would 1'ou Buy a Home with liberal terms?

wm:I\"of'rft�e A��I�·l..��m&o�� �o��;ftie?hX��:
LAND-�SCELLANEOUS

REAL ESTATE SERVICE

- ======::..-====

"I'll say I'm satisfied with those chicks I got from that KANSAS FARMER adr
Th.,',. laying alreacIJ, aren't they?"

Suggested by the Weather
(Continued from Page li)

large or small, is an economical feed

preserver.
.

For snage, 'fodder, or ground feed,
Atlas sorgo is enjoying universal popu
larity as a high yielding forage sor

ghum, especially in the Eastern two
thirds of Kansas. However, Kansas
Orange, Red Amber, Leoti Red, and
others still hold high respect in their

respective regions of highest favor,
For a combine grain sorghum, Colby
milo has replaced Wheatland milo in

many areas. This is especially true in
North Central anaNorthwestern part,
of the state. In Mitchell county use of
this crop expanded fz-om 4 acres on the
Roy Fobes farm In 1938 to thousands
of acres thruout the county in 1939.
In Southwest Kansas, Finney milo

gains in popularity.
_ E. A_ Stephenson, of Clark county, is
one who rates it as the best grain crop
that can be grown in that area. Club
kafir, the relatively new grain sor

ghum that yields so well in Eastern
Kansas, also Is showing good results
farther west,
Clare Porter, superintendent:of the

Hutchinson experimental field, reports
that in tests there last summer, Club .

.

produced the highest yield of all sor
ghUIll8 now available for distribution.
Last summer a field of Club kafir

yielded more than 70 bushels an acre

on the farm of Harold Staadt, Frank
lin county.
As planting season arrives, it's

rather encouraging to note that the
present Kansas moisture situation is
somewha.t better than It \vas a year
ago. When tests were taken last Oc
tober, the average depth of moisture
over the Western two-thirds of Kan-

.

sas was about 27 inches. What played
havoc with wheat stands WILl 7 or 8
inches of dry soil at the surface.
This left about 20 inches of son in

LAND---KANSAs
For Sale: IDl!;hl" Improved 4110 Acre stock and
dairy farm: four mile. from 'Coffeyville. Kao-

:re"dt��?f:da�r:..11�:;Y:'s ��"t�d l:,°l J���t'p{f�� ';,,�scl
gIc\'�..f.h'r�� �!��em, Owner. 1109 Spruce Street.

Section Hamilton County. 500 .!lOOd farm land.

la��f.a.w: I;�����sll':ra'::��e, "kJ� tull partlcU-

Farmo, "II Price., In one of tbe best countle.
In the .•tate. No trade.. B. W. ate_n. Abi

lene, Kao.

the moisture zone, which is consider

ably more than tests showed a year
ago lastfall. Added to this, we ha.ve
had much more winter moisture than
WILl received last winter. It', doubtful
whether the molature from those good
snows was su1II.clent to bring surfoloCe
son and subsoil moistu:e together in
many areas, but with a reasonable
amount of spring rain it can still hap
pen. If so, we might have a total sup
ply of nearly 3 feet of soil moisture.
This, according to- Dr. H. E. Myers,
K, 's. C. solls specialist, would be
enough to produce a fairly good crop.
At least, he says, it should assure us

of some feed_
We're all hearing considerable talk

about spring wheat, but yield tests
and farmer experiences don't ofter
much promise for this crop in Kansas.
Every one of the crops already men

tioned here, has proved more depend
able and more profitable in this state.
In case you are eager to try It anyway,
results of the Kansas experiment sta
'tiona ihdicate Reward la the ·best va
riety tor Central and Western Kansas.
Ceres and Thatcher also show possi
bllltlea, while Marquis is defl.n1tely a

poor performer in this state.
Thill still indicates that the weather

intends for us te "fall in line" with feed
crops and safety practices..If doing
this brings us some feed reserves and
if it teaches us to hold the Boll and con

serve moisture, some marks of im·

provement will be'};randed on Kansas
agriculture.

-K'-

Books for Your Library
Bli "&NET MeNl!lJ8B

TIntypes in Gold - Joseph Henry
Jackson. Macmlllan, $2_50. This author
also has written "Mexican Interlude,"
and "Notes on a Drum." Here ia the

story of. early California and , of .its
highwaymen, Black Bart, Tom Bell,
Rattlesnake Dick, and Dick Fellows.

Stranger Within the Gatell- BY
Grace Livingston Hill. Lippincott, $2.
:Mary Garland, 'ttle mother, and her 4

children of school age, make up one
of the most interesting romances of
Kiss Hill's many tine noveia,



Ready Help for Readers

ler-

, yoU know all you want to know
about the articles that you are

to purchase this spring? That is,
u have prices, know about per
nee, sizes, and the various fea
that the different brands offer?
5 a simple matter to get this In
tion; your request on a penny
01' in a letter addressed to the
acturer of articles advertised in
Farmer will obtain it. The ma-

is all ready for you. Of course,
the advertiser includes a eou

n his ad, use this and mall it to
nufacturer. Be sure to print

nnme and address plainly.
re are the advertisers in thla issue

'as Farmer who have booklets
8J11phlets for you:
the coupon on page 2. for Flr�

's literature. Their Farm Guide
and other information are now
ble.

that first hay cutting, send for
talog of the Jayhawk Stacker

red in the Wyatt Manufacturing
any ad on page 13.

course, that feed crop has to be
. Get information today on Na
Tile Silos. Send to the address

ge 17.

w that you are thinking· about
building repairs, it is a good time
d for the Weyerhaeuser booklet
reater Farm Profits. Send the
n to the address on page 17 Im
tely.
De Laval Separator Company
nd you complete information on
eparators and milkers. The eou
page 33 is the easiest me&n8 of
lng these. send It today.
Jamesway man will have some
ting information that he will be
let you have. Invite him for a
ith the coupon on page 33.
folks who are raising chicks
ant a copy of the Quaker Oats
any booklet, on how to save
by feeding the Ful-O-Pep way.
is on page 16.
In the same business, DF: Sals,

Laboratories is offering 2 book
First Aid to Poultry" and "Tnr
alks on Health and Disease."
'to the address on the ad on page

Ire.

ou like music, write for the
Accordion Company catalog
advertised on page 11.
ure you have the details con-
g Concrete Stave Silos before
ke a purchase. McPherson Con
roducts Company has some in
ng discounts and information
u. See page 13.
the event you are Irrigation
, ' be sure to get the Western
catalog that is offered on page

is the time to put in that farm
I system. Dempster Mill Manu
g Company will send you the

. See their ad on page 27.
your livestock, Pillsbury Flour
mpany has somedetatls aboutthat Will interest you. See, the

, age 26. ,I

ure you get all the informationhe Western Sprocket as adver� page 23.

rop.

ses,

ien
md
ate.
7ay,
sta-

eon
Im-

vs.

Get a free brooder thermometer.
Read the Gooch offer on page 32.
If you need harness equipment, send

for the Mueller catalog advertised on

page 32.

'''Hidden Treasures in Your Soil" is
the title of a book of facts and informa
tion about the soil, its formation, fer
tility, and its use. It is fully illustrated
and will be sent you by the Keystone
Steel and Wire Company. This ad is on

. page 12.

With Kansans becoming more Inter
ested in soybeans, the information
which The Nitragin Company offers
on page 12 will be especially helpful.
In preparing for that wheat crop"be

sure you know all abOUt the line of
Gleaner Harvesters. Send for the in
formation described In the coupon on

page 12.

The Pennzoil Company has a help
ful 'booklet on Tractors and Farm Ma
chinery and how you should care for
them. Read the ad on page 23 and learn
how to get your copy.
And it you have any handy Ideas for

use on the farm, send them to the Con
tinental Oil Company, They may be
worth money. This ad is on page 32 .

Here's a good chance to find out
about farming with Diesel power. The
coupon on the Caterpillar Tractor ad
on page 4 will bring YQu this informa
tion if mailed immediately.
Of course, mention Kansas Farmer

when you write to advertisers.

-KF-'

Here's Fun and Fame
Here's a game that will bring you

fun and fame. It takes little time, and
you get a chance to show yourself and
your friends how clever you are. So
drop all holds and enter this contest
now! If you Win first prize, there's a

pocketbook sweetener of $2 in cash.
And we print the winner's name.
It's as easy as pie! Absolutely all

you have to do is write a last line for
the jingle below. Look thru the ads in
this issue and get some ideas. Then
write some last lines. Enter as many
times as you wish. And get the whole
family to enter. You can mail all the
entries on one card or letter.
First prize and a $2 check for, the

best last line in the January 27 con
test goes toMary McMann, R. 1, Beloit,
for this line: "And 'pickled his tongue'
.with Morton's salt." Your $2 check is
already in the mall, Miss McMann!
Honorable mention goes to Ruby
Owsley, Yates Center; Vernedda
Lorenz, Durham; Mrs. T. S. Lungren,
Corbin; and Mrs. Stanley Chesnut,
Clay Center.
The Jingoleer will be glad to send

you bulletins or leaflets which you
may request. Address your card or
letter with entry and bulletin orders

,
to: Jolly ,Jingoleer'Clu·b, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
Here's the jingle:
In a terrible spew was Jim Gallico,
His tractor didn't want-a-ge.

But pf-f-ft was the sputter,
When a tank man did utter,

!•••••••••••••••• "

•••••••••••••••••••

-

Here's your chance! If you have a cute

picture of some child you know and love,
send it at once ! You may win $50.00 for
yourself and fame for your child's picture.
Because we are going to give away cash
prizes for the 44 cutest baby pictures
mailed in before May 1, 1940.

Regardless of where you live in the
United States, send us a picture of some
child between the ages of one month to
10 years. If you do not have a child of
your own, mail us a picture of a niece or

nephew-or a grandchild-or a young
cousin-or that of some wee friend. Any
clear snapshot or photograph will do.

$175.00
•

In PRIZES
You will be mailed a check for $50.00 if the

child's picture you send is chosen as the best.
Second Prize will be $25.00; Third Prize,
$15.00; Fourth Prize, $5.00; and the 40 addi
tional prizes will be $2.00 each. Duplicate prizes
will be awarded in the event of a tie.

What 'Vou 00-
How'VouWin

Use the coupon below or, if you wish, use a sheet
of paper on which to write your name and address,
the name and age of the child, stating whether it's"
boy or a girl, and send with your child's picture. This
is very important as-
All pictures will be returned at the earliest possibledate after the close of t his prize, offer.
Every precaution will he taken in handling your pic

lure, but Capper Publications, Inc., cannot be responsible for agencies beyond their control such as fire,
pictures damaged or lost in the mails, etc.
The picture you send may be either a snapshot taken

by anyone, or it may be taken by a regular photog
rapher. A picture will be judged entirely on its

appeal and the interest it arouses. Photographic
excellency or technique will not be consid-

( ered by the three impartial judges. The,'h" judges' decision will be considered
:!tt

.

'''i,
: final and conclusive.

Don't
Delay

Tinted Enlargement for Promptness
As an extra prize for promptness, you will receive a tinted, 8xlO enlargementof your child'. picture, if it i. chosen as one of the 44 cash prize winners. So

mail a child's picture TODAY.
This prize olier closes May I, 1940, 80 Hurry! Fill in the coupon below or

use a separate sheet of paper living full particulars and send with only one
picture of a child to:

PICTURE EDITOR
13 Capper Bldg. Topeka, Kansae

::; - • - -11se This Coupon-· - - -,
Pleture Editor,
13 Capper Bldg., Topeka, Kansas
I .am attaching this coupon to the child's picture I wish to enter

in your' picture prize offer. '

My Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Street or Box No•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'�TotCJn ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••State •••••••••••••:

Name 0/ child in picture •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Age 0/ child Girl .. () Boy .. ()

37



HERl;FORD CATTLE

Morris County
Hereford Breeders
Annual Spring Sale

Council Grove, Kansas
Tuesday, March 12

60 HEAD from leading herds of

the locality. A choice selection of

BULLS and FEMALES.

Morris County Hereford
Breeders Assn.
D. Z. McCormick, Sec.

Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

Reg. Herefords, Percherons
01.?��lf�7�Ji�-'n'b�,tll��� 2���i5SI��e�hp�n�-Yh'e��:
�rl�Oa(�I�e ���;�e \��:ar�n::; ���5�rA}�w��r���Or�o�d
12 miles north or St. Mnrys, Hluhwav K63.
OIDt;ONS l'I.Jo:AS!\N'l· vncw 8'fOCK FARM

I';01Il1l'tt. KIIII!'taft

Pueblo's Domino 2nd 'For Sale
'I'hree j':llf !'rOll!! hy hlrn nud t'OW� III'cd hark. Inltmsely

bred 11011111111. !Just or I�'I'{'. 11Xl'I'lIt'lll breeder. W" have
SO (""Ii\h'� liy him. 'I-YI'ar-uld 11:1);1. Also \'ollllll: bull.

Vi·��III·t;I.III���I��, IUtll:�I� "l(;��!f�;R, K ..\NS.'S

Gill's Modern Herefords
For sale: Selected registered Herrford Buill

10 to \�,� �i?M!!� Zlri.I�,nw�c���;J�vla��.

1'1.11.1.1.;0 IIEIIIWORD UATTLF.

Goernandt's

9'�'Polled Hereford Bulls "

Qualil v Re,::. Bulls or J::ood blood- .:

:�nvit�d. 'l'wO-l.t:{;rt�lND\'·'Sh;i�IS.�
Aurura (('loud CuulIl,y). lilln. �

Good Polled Hereford Bulls
Hltt'd II.\' the tU11 sell!!11{ hufl , Bnu Perfect 5th. Out

or [uw );1)1 rll��f'd 1'01V5. nulllnll IlIlll Itl'II"''''6I' !Jr.," blood.
l.t;STt;K II. KOJ.1·t;IIMAN, ONAC; ..\. KAN.

Ravenstein's Polled Herefords
Re�. Bulls of servlcea hie age. Prince Domino

and PI1 wnce Rollo nreeuf ne. Visitors welcome.
'V. J. Kal\'en"tein. Helm .."t (Kln.-man Co.). Kan.
=

AnERDt:J�N ANGUS CATTLF.

Annual
ABERDEEN.AN�US

SALE
Columbus, Nebr.,
Frtday, March 29

70 BIJI.I.S (the greatest selection of
Bulls ever brought together in the en
tire country), Ages from yearlings to
3-year-olds. 20 younlt selected females.
Offering has been picked rrom the

great herds of the state. Write for
catalog to

M. J. Krotz, Sec., Odell, Nebraska
(Judging Contest Day Before Sale)

LAFUN'S ANGlJS CATTLE
L".,\D

40 Bulh, ealves to 2-l'c:lr-ohl!l. !iO COWl,
IIrefl 111111 open IlfMcr!t IIlltl helfer ralves.
A lar�t.I pCI' f'cut 11.\' College Irenmere Pride.
L. };. 1.lIftl". Crab Orrhard. Nebr.

(Just over the line In Nebraska)

OakleafAberdeen-AngusFarm
20 Rexlstered Aberdeen-A nl(UR Bulls. 8 to 11

mo��r7.�!d�,t';,�ti :.���I.IUJ�r�ri:I�)�ln(;ity. Kan.
Dalebanks Aberdeen Angus Farm

Bullll IIlId Uetrcl':-I or f'llIJif'O In't!cdillJ! and tvpe. From •

herd whose r.ull!4 j'fjl1!'Il',ellll,v lup IlI'sl. nmrket s.
to:. I•• BARRlJo:U, EURt;KA. KAN,

Twin Pines Aberdeen-Anaus
Young Bulls 8 months and older sired by

Prfuce Blackbov 472674.
II. A. WRA�II'''. YATES CENTER. KAN.

DAIRY CATTI.}1

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
S8,00, 510,00 and $1�.00. Regl8tel'ed Bull $25.00,
Shawnee Unlry (:aUle f:n •• San Antonio aud nalla.

Write Box t;SlS. Dalla•• Tna.

KANSAS FARMER
Publication Dalee, 1940

March............ 9-23
April.............. 6-20
May.. ......... 4-18

j�r: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::1- i3:�¥
August. , , • .. .. ••• .. 10-24
September .'... .. .. .. .. 7-21
October 5-19
November ,2-16-30
December 14-28

AdverUslnl
To Insure being run hi an'y Issue, copy

Ihould be In our ofllce one week In ad·
vance of any date Kiven above.
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Animal Breeding
8. The Use of Linebreeding

By D M. SEATH

r INEBRElEDING, as defined in a

L previous article, is a form of in

breeding which Is designed to pre
serve "superior" inheritance with as

little infusion of outside blood as pos
sible. To accomplish this, animals
are mated together that have some,
or a great deal of, common ancestry.
Frequently the blood of an outstand
ing sire is perpetuated in this man

ner. Early Shorthorn breeders also
tried to concentrate thru linebreeding
the blood of foundation cows.

In llnebreeding, an effort is usually
made to concentrate as much of the
blood of an esteemed sire as possible.
For example, the daughter of a prized
sire that carries 50 per cent of her
sire's blood is sometimes mated back
to her sire to produce an offspring
carrying 75 per cent of the sire's
blood. When sons of a sire are mated
to daughters of the same sire, the
result is that 50 per cent of the blood
of the sire is retained. The mating to

gether of sons and daughters of such

matings wllJ continue to retain riO

per cent of the blood of the original
sire,
A system of linebreeding that In

volves less intense inbreeding is where
sons of a sire are mated to grand
parents of the same sire. This results
in retaining 37% per cent of the blood
of the original sire. As a general rule,
this last procedure is the system of

llnebreeding most commonly prac
ticed. It usually results from the find

ing of an outstanding sire, and the

subsequent desire to retain in the
herd as much of his blood as possible.

Results Hinge on Foundation

Good results from linebreeding
hinge on about the same conditions as

in other systems of inbreeding. The

original animal one linebreeds to
should be outstanding for the breed.
Likewise, his offspring (his sons in

particular) which are used to perpet
uate his blood should be carefully
selected and only the superior ones

used. Whenever possible, the progeny
test should be used as an index of
how well his sons can transmit the
good qualities of the esteemed sire.
When this can be done, many sons of
the original sire can be "sampled"
before anyone of them is extensively
used.

Technically speaking, linebreeding
is practiced to retain the superior he
reditary material (genes) of some

esteemed animal. Modern interpreta
tions concerning the transmission of

genes from one generation to another
show that one can rely on all daugh
ters of a prized animal (say a sire)
carrying 50 per cent of his genes.
Each granddaughter, however, when
produced without any linebreeding, is
not assured of securing 25 per cent of
her genes from him. Considering a

large number of granddaughters, as a

group, they would' average about 25

per cent of his genes, but, among the

Needs a Bull
F. M. GIFFORD, successful

raiser of commercial cattle,
writes as follows:

Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman
for Kansas Farmer-I am send
ing you an advertisement for
Kansas Farmer. I need a bull
from 2 to 4 years old. He must
be a good one, Red or red roan.

I enclose check for subscription
and to pay for the advertise
ment. Our cows have done all

righ t and we expect a good calf
crop; calves will start to come
soon.-li'. M. Gifford,- Wakefield,

individual granddaughters, there could
be a great deal of variation with some

carrying much less and some much
more than the average amount.
This variation is accounted for by

the sampling nature of Inheritance.
All of the grandsire's genes reach the

granddaughter thru the dam. While
the dam does contain 50 per cent of
the grandstre's genes, chance sam

pling can and does cause a great deal
of variation on whether one-half of
this 50 per cent goes to the grand
daughter or whether there is less or

more coming from this source. Like
wise, great-granddaughters can and
do vary much from the average of
12% per cent of the genes which they
receive from their great-grands ire. In
this case, all of the genes they re

ceive, must come to them thru 2 an

cestors and variation in sampling can

take place in each case. It is such va

riations that explain why one should
not evaluate too greatly animals be

yond the second generation in any
pedigree.

-KF-

Ground Ear Corn for Hogs
Grinding ear corn for hogs may not

be an approved practice, but Willlam
A. Christy, of Labette county, finds it
fits in well with the particular circum
stances on his place at present.
Mr. Christy's hogs were not malting

good gains on whole ear corn even tho
they were receiving proper protein
supplements and molasses meal along
with it. It seemed evident the corn

should be ground Mr. Christy realized
the customary way to do thill would be
to first shell the corn and then grind it,
However, he doesn't have adequate

faclllties for shelling, and hauling the
corn to town for this purpose would re

quire considerable labor and expense.
To solve the problem, Mr. Christy sim
ply started grinding the ear corn. As
he ground the corn, he mixed it with
cottonseed meal screenings, tankage
and molasses meal.
Results were most gratifying. The

hogs relished their new feed from the
first and in a short time had made
marked improvement in condition, Mr.

Christy says the hogs then made ex

cellent gains.
-KF-

Every Herd in U. S. Tested
Every herd of cattle in the United

States has now been tested for tuber
culosis at least once, flays the Bureau
of Animal Industry, U. S. Department
of Agriculture. During the progress of
the nation-wide campaign a total of
more than 220,000,000 tuberculin tests
have been applied. About 3,750,000
injected cattle have been slaughtered
as a result of the tests.

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock

"ngus Cattle

March 28-29-Nebraska Breeders' Show ""'Sale,
Columbus, Nebraska. M. J. Krotz. Odell.
Nebr., Sales f,i'gr.

Hereford Cattle

March 12-Morrls County Hereford Assocta
tton, Council Grove, D. Z, McCormIck.
secretary.

April 22-Nnrthwest Kansas Hereford Breeders
Association, H. A. ROpo"lr.. secretary
manager, Atwood-

Guernsey Callie

April 9-Jo'Mar Farm Annual Sale. Salina,

GuernseYIL and Holstelni

April 4-Harry Givens, Manhattan.

Hol81eln Catlle

April 25-E. p, Miller Estate, Junction City.
W. H. Moll. HerIngton, Sale manager,

,Iersey Cattle
March 20-Mrs. F. B. Wempe, Frankfort.

Shorlhorn Callie

March 27-Southem Kansas Shorthorn Breed
ers' Sale at Wichita, Kllnsa8. Hans Regier.
Whitewater. Kansas. Sale manager.

Duro. Ho".

r:;I�h,����� 8ive���s��n������r.

.JERSEY CATTLE

Dispersal Sale
F. B.Wempe Estate
March 20. 1940

95 REGls·rERF.D n:RS};YS. 26 fe-

�I�V ����'gM'��)lI��'ff�t7��0��n��!��
daughter. avo 302 lbs, Bf. a. 2-year-olds)

:I��d t��r xd����5'1{s s�'b'kff�'bdd�'b'tt1"J�
;e��r'J ��lr�b�,n ss obl s1r��'(\'W"L":��
DANDY (dam's record 114 lbs, Bf. ctasst
lied VG.).

13 Cows and 2-yp.sr-old just fresh or to
freshen soon to the service of WHITE WAY
XENIA PRINCE (sired bv Xenla's Bport
Inl'; Volunteer from a 738 lbs, Bt, daughter
of White Way Prince Eminent).
Records ul} to 710 lba, Bf. M. E, None be-

�ord8�ogel�9cati:roeK�81:��\':�dbYB��t�����sr:��
For catalog address

MRS. F. B. WEMPE
Frankfort, Kan.
Ja•• T. �lcCull()"h. Auct.

Rotherwood Jerseys
"OLD EAGLE" 18 now the fourth ranltlng

Hvlng Superior Sire ot the Jersey breed! Visitors
are always welcome at Rotherwood.

A. LJo:WIS OSWAI.D. Owner
"utc.-hln8on, Kan.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS

Poland China Bred Gilts
lI'rJvale Sale)

411 to choose from. Bred to FRU;NDI.Y
t't:J.I.OW (1939 Mo, Jr. Champion). Ad
miration A. and D's Pathway Jr. Also 40 Fall
Boars Imd Gill. (the thick easy feeding kind)
sIred by THICKSJo:T S'I'AR and others or
above boars. Vaccinated and priced to save
public sale expense. No sate belng beld.

W, A, DAVIDSON & SON
Simpson, Kan.

Seibert Offers Quality Durocs
Good. quality, correct type registered Duro.

Fall Boars and Gills for sale.
VERNE !IEIBERT. MACKSVILLE, KAN.

10 DUROUS, SOWS AND OIL'fS
of Royal breeding. I,'ll for 4-H work, Farmers ami breed
ers. Bred to Thickset. Pioneer, Monarch. Gold Dialer_ 51}
choice Boars. all ,,11.lll, S3 yrs, a breeder of orl�1111l1 heln',
bodied, short Ieaged. eallY feeding. rant'y medium type.

!�y���ued. ,hipped ,�. aR�r��lritt���' A����U!l�oK�,�.r

HAIIIPSHIRE HOGS

HAMPSHIRE BRED GILTS
Curreet type with hreedlng to maten. Bred tor March

and April Iarrow to uoars good euouah to win Iu hit
shows such 8!J -.Aruel'lclin no),:", Jrarm between Lawreuc
Mud 'Tnneka.
Quigley'. Hampshire Farm, st. Mary�, Kan,

J\IARES-JACKS-STALLIONS

MARES - STALLION -
MAMMOTH JACK

(Private 8ale)
25 head of Brood Mares, from 2 years on

m'e :.�� I�-l't�:';,-gl?re���n'l':'i� aJnaJ�' 5���a��
old large dapple "rey Percheron Stallion,
welghe 2,100.

J.A�JlNG " Bl.ACK
Telephone No. 2'0 TonJtano:lde, Han.

Maple Leafl'ercheronsOffered
Eight head of choice registered Percheron stat-

Ilon�. ''I{. s�li�i�:ik SEDGWICK, RAN.

PERCHERON HORSES

PERCHERON STALLION
For sale: Registered, black, weight 1,800. Flrl

years old and sound,
E. B. C1.ARK, JEWEl.J., KA�

Carnot·Casino Percherons
br:-d c�g�ce• .:1�u�: t��':l!�O�rl�:Jn�f i:t�d Cas; ,,0

I.EO J. WAI.TON, R. 3, NE\vT�N, KAN,

AUCTIONEl;RS AND SAL};S ,MANAG}1R�

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
115 U"coln St. Topeka. Kan,



THE 'FIRLD'.':'Jesse � JObOSOD
. .

Topeka, Kauu'
.

.

Y D11.LARD. manager ot ,JO-MAR FAR�I.
• o! strictly top Guernsey cattle suggesta

at our readers watch next llRue of Kans8a
rmer for newS "bout the big Jo·Mar sale to

.

helll AprU 9.

I,� have an InteresUng letter trom W. SCOTT
I)J.. Hereford breeder of Harper. Tbe farm la
lD"c! (JILL DALE. A berd of about 1�5 to 150

lDalntalned. While \lut little attenUon Is given
fttting for show, every day Is "show day" on

e.farm, says. Mr. �
H II PI,U�I�IER. of Long.ton, breeder ot
�fGrds and Jerseys, wrltea that be received
d IIIQuiry from recent advertlalng In Kan
Farmer. Mr, Plummer lilY. that It has been

lon� cold winter, but that he has enougb feed
carry his stock until grass.

JATZKE AND SON. proprietors of the OAK·
AI,. .4.BERDEEN-ANGUS FARM at Junc
n City, report heavy inqUIry and ,salea for
u G Angus bulla, 'Ibla IIrm haa one of the

herds of the state, beat of bloodlines and
IfIlrm In tblck, blocky type. The herd baa been
refully culled In paat years.

AlAVIEW FARMS. Hudson. specialize In
Iklng Shorthorns. The bull, Retnuh Dutch

.

ron, Is In I.rvlc•• He WIllI sbown aucces.tully
1939, as also was hla get. He com.. from a
of heavy producing cows and has proyed

good stre, A. A. BRENSING writes tbat In
Ite of the long bard winter, tbe cattle bave
De well and COWl! In milk bave kept up good
ducllon. .

'

LESTER H. KOLTERMAN, luccesolul PoUed
reford breeder, of Onaga, In Pottewatomle
nty, write. that bls bull, Beau P�ect 5th.
lInues to lire young bulla of excellent type.
Is mating him with good rugged low set cow..
ked by good Polled breeding for leveral gen·
(ions. Mr. Kolterman ral�eB bls young buill
der the best of farm conditions, plenty of good
gh developing feeds togetber with small grain
Ions. .'

very cow that 'was bred on the S. B. A.".
,4.TS SHORTHORN FARM baa dropped a IIv·
cal! this winter. A 100 per cent calf crop Ia
ething to be desired. The calves are unusu
strong and nicely colored,· Sal.. have a180,

n �ood. Among recent salei were a bull to
• Jacob Sinn, wbo Uvea near Manhattan, and
to his brother, wbo Uvea On a farm nearby.

"

, Amcoats lay.. 1939 was an. lIIIWiually good
for sales, .

s

· n. ELY. of Attica, topped the bred gilt sale
d In Harper at $�O, J;'ecently. This was tb.
oty's first annual bred gilt sale, and accord
to County Agent vy. E. Grellory, wbo man
the sale. the attendlLll'ce' waa good and

h Interest taken In the Bale, altho prlcea
od low because 0'. low· market prlcea.
"enllre olfering of OUrOCll lind.Polandl con·
ed by leading breeders of the 'County aver.
�3'1. Boyd Newcom' was the auctioneer.

.N.

ORRIS COUNTY HEREFORD BREEDERS
hold tbeir annual spring Bale In Counell

ve, Tuesday, March 12. SIXty. bead of selected
s alld females from the berds of tbe county
e up the olferlng. Every year better Here-
s maliC up these sale•. MorriS county. 10 ..
d 111 the Flint Hills section of the state, Is
I for' the growing of better cattie and the
dinG of Herefords leads every· farm activity.

·
',ales are held In a large comfortable sale
ilion. .

.

·
AIIIIY GIVENS.�er Farmer and suc(uI dairyman, of Manhattan, haa decided on
urlouGh. He has been engaged In ,the dairyIne" [or more tban 40 years, and the last 20been devoted to the supplying of good milkhe resldellts of his home town by way of aI rcute. During the last dozen or so yearaas bred registered ,and blgh grade Guemaeys.s Is his favorite breed, but the cows thate up his April 4 dispersion sale will bernseys, Jerseys, and Holsteins.. •

,aln in receipt of ;;:l,;U'er f.rom W. H. �IOTTIIding that the great berd of Holstein cattle
e� and developed by the late E. P.

�EII, at Junction City. la to be dlsper.ed.'lends of Mr, Miller will recall' the long: of hard work and devotion to the 'Improveof this herd. But readerl' who know anil.reclate the best In Hblatelns' will look for
t
to April 25. It will be an unusUal oppor.y to buy Hoisteina that would not be for

• were Mr. Miller Ilvlnlr. .

J --

'aA�OTZ, of Odell, Nebr,. aecretery of the
N w'· A ABEltDEIlN ANGUS AS80CU.·
•

fltes that the lUInual sl;low and aale toa� I: ft°lumbus, Nebr., promises to be Iilg-
2

e er than ever. The Bale to be' beld on
In

9 Will be made liP of consignments fromaJ:I he�d� of the state. �nty bulla and 20
� d

0 eslrabie, 1101. will. aaII.. The, IIIlaW.
e
U tilDe con�st WIll' be bel4· at the same

';ata�';b 28, the cIa¥ befoJ:8, tb.e big sale.
elient

or other Infomt&tlon rep.rdlng this
r.

' Write Mr. Kl'Ota and mention Kanaaa

�!NDT BR�f Aurora, up In Cloud
oiled :mong tbe oldest and most .•uc....s
ener ereford breeders In Kanlas. Much
i a

gy and money baa been expended In
Ibe �,;;,p�r foundation and maintaining .It
nes a;� ase and use of Ilr.s of proper
ranc quality to keep up the atandard •

. Thares are In reality Polled 'Hereford
ers 18 ailS' the care and best tbOUllht ot the
re InterW�rs given to the cattle'. There Is
Ike. to

es ng place to vlalt for 'the mail
bow to

8ee good cattle and '-" more
produce them.' .

'laSFann -
• HE.4.TH

er has received a lIne.letter from
lng the AND SONS'. nf Bale, Taaa,
....Oual paper for Its h�' lit mailing thetraBle of regl.telled ClMIIter White

)reed·
tlr. all
he:HI
Iype.

me or
Kan.

TS
Bred
ham'
l&t13-

rs

tan.

Kan.

. IwlDe a IOCC.... Thll, the Ilrat Ale of Ita kind
-

ever to be held In this section 'of ·the-stete. wa'l..attended by buyers' from Tesu, Missouri, Kan
.... Oklahoma. FDrty heall of gllta, 11 consigned
by Miller Brna.; breeders, from an: adjoining
county, sold for an average. of $44. A top of
$120 was paid for a daughter of

,

Lady In White,
cbarpplon Chelter White sow at the San Fran
Cisco Golden Gate Exposition swtne show. Sec.
ond top of $U5 was paid by Allen McGee, of
Mlmlurl. Amons tbe buyers was John Lyle, of
Ottawa. Kan. Most of the oUerlng stayed
wltbln 50 miles of the farm, altho local guess
erl predicted there would be a poor local de-
mand. '

On hlB dairy farm, near Abilene, DR: T. R.
CONKLIN has been breeding and Improving his
herd of Guernsey cattle for more than a dozcn
years, Langwater breeding predominates. Only
cows that prove themselves at the pall remain In
tbe berd. Milk produced on the farm Is consumed
by Abilene famllleB and for their protection every
precaution Is taken looking to tbe bealth ',f thc

:��'!tlo�ta:���. I������kl��'f: m�h �f�:es:��
In wbat· soea on at the farm. He has recently
erected a new dairy bam for the comfort or the
COW!.

ORVILLE L. JENKINS. who lives on the
alOIiA GIDEON STOCK' FARM near Emmett,
In Pottewatomle count)', IB maklnlr BatisCactory
headway In' the breeding of registered Hereford
cattle and l"ercheron bors.s. Mr. JenklnB at
tended the CK ranch sale laet fall and paid the
top "price for th.e young bull, King Domino, a
IOn of WHR Jublter. The price paid was $200.
Two otber bulls In the sale brousbt tbe same
price per head, but Mr. Jenkins' calf was tb•
youngest. bull lold.' He Is low Bet wltb extra
beavy bone. This bull wal purchased to use on
daUCbters .of the great breeding bull .Qood
Domino.· .

BAY E. HANNA. proprietor of ASHCROFT
'ARM near Clay Center, baa one ot the oldest
and strongest herdB of registered Herefords In
his part of the atete. Tbe berd waa establlsbed
In 1907. but dlsperselt a few years later and
another and better foundation secured. COWB'
are largely of Beau Randolph descendants. The
pr..ent berd bull, PUeblos Domino 2nd, Is a

deeply bred Domino bull, as h)s been the other
bulla that preceded him. The bull, Beau Agl
tetor, waa cloae up In breedfng to Beau Mis
chief. HII Junior herd sire purchased IlL'It fa II
from Jerry Moxley Is a IOn of WHR Domino
(6th and Is a full brotber to one of Mr. Mox
ley'a herd bUlla.

HANS E. REOiE.., secretary and manager of
the SOUTHERN KANSAS TENTH ANNUAl.

. SPR�G SA I.E. of Shorthorns writes that the 48
bulls .elllng In' the sale will alford an unusual
chance for selections. Bloodlines can be none
but the best" because many leading breeders'
herds of the state have been drawn upon for the
olferlngs. Mr. Regier adda the following quo
tatlon: "lilhorth9rns, because of their adapt
ability to farm conditions, the!r rapid growing
propensities;" tbelr splendid dtspostttons, and
theli' unique ability, work 100 per cent for
thel.r owners Interest wbether It be strictly on
a beef balll or thru the combination of both
milk and progeny....

The Kanaas Holstein fraternity will learn with
Intereit th.,t tile great herd of registered Hol
.telns, known as tbe MT. RIGA HERD. located
at Big Cabin, Okla., Is to be dispersed, This
mov,e has been dechled on becaWle of the failing
health of the owner, C. E. GRIFFITH. The herd
has been prominent for many years and was
establlsbed more than 20 years ago. One hun
dred ten head of cattle of different ages go un
der the hammer on Marcb 15. Big Cabin Is 10'
cated tn Northeastern, Oklahoma, not far from
the Kansas and Missouri state lines. Catnlog3
are ready for distribution and may be obtained
by dropping a card to the sale manager, A. W.
Petersen, Oconomowoc, Wis.

One of the hlgbest averages ever completed in
tbe state of Kailsas by a herd of equal size was
estabUsbed In the Arysblre Herd Test during tbe
month of December wben the 15 Ayrshlres owned
by R. E. STARK, of Abilene, averaged 1,189
pounds. 4.34 per ceht milk, 51.65 pounds butter
fat. Tbls average becom.. even more remark
able when the fact that all cows In the berd were
milked but ·twlce dally throout the month I.
taken Into conllderatlon. Mainstay's Daisy. a
5-year-old, topped tbe berd In'lndlvldual yield
during tbe plonth with a production of 2,120'
pounds milk, 89.04 pound. butterfat, She was
followed by Bell's Spot, that produced 1,752
pounds milk, 78.84 pounds butterfat In 9-year
old �orm•.

F. B. WEMPE ESTATE SALE ot reglltered
Jeraey. cattle will be beld at Frankfort, March
20. The Wempe' berd Is one of tbe oldest and
Itrongest Jersey herds In Kansas. Much of the
offering Ia. delCended 'from the great lire, White
Prince Eminent, Many of the females are daugh
tera or granddaughters ot this noted sire. AIi
other sire that has left his Imprint on the berd II
Xenlas Volunteer, sire of many prlze-wlnnerir In
locsl parish Ihows. The Wempe cattle are of ex·
cellent Jersey type and representetlve. from tbe
berd always have been good winners wberevtT
ShOWD. Tbls II a dispersion Bale and alfords an
excellent opportunity to-buy stock that otherwise
would not b. for .ale, Catalogs will be· seat upon
request Wi1t'1r 1IIi'8. l": B: W1!mpe; ftImtfbrt.

JAMES T. MeCULL()()II. one of tbe best
known and popular auctioneers In Kansas, re
porta unulual crowds and good 'prices at winter
farm sale.. In many Instancel he has been
obliged to leave bls car and walk several miles
to get to the farm, but there were a1waya enough
buyers to take property at fair prices.' He sells
over several North Central counties and recently
sold a pair ot' mares for a farmer near Olsburg.
for more thall $350. Tbe demand Is unusual for
all klndB of dairy and beef cattle, but bog sales
bave been Blow, due to prevailing. commercial
price.. Breeders of registered stock are already
Inquiring for fall sale date. and. with tbe good
cropa all but certain, the livestock future looks
the best It has for years, Mr. McCulloch believes,

QUIGLEY HAMPSHIRE FARM, one of the
leading breeding establlshmentl In the state Is
maintained and carried on In the same buslness
Ilk" manner that a Buccessful manufacturer
would his business. The Quigley family breed
zeglstered Hampsblre hogs for prollt and build
tbe1r business just· aa any Buccessful merchant
wa.ld. To do this and succeed It baa been found
that Itock muat be on band all tbe time It cus
I"o_rs are to learn and continue to travel the
roaAl that leada to. tbe farm. The successful
breeder of good Iwlne must be a real merchant.
He. must come to know' the breed and type of
bl!eed the farmer and breeder wanta and mUlt be
lit a position to supply their wanta. Qulgleys
Bampablre Farm. measure. up to tlrat standard .

The addresa Is St� Maey•• Kan.

. ,
,

Southern Kansas Shorthorn' Breeders
10th Annual Sprirt9 Sale

Wichita Stock Yards

Wednesday, March 27
60 HEAD--consigned by 25 breeders, including the

leading breeders of Kansas.
48 BuDs from yearlings to serviceable ages.
12 Attractive Heifers, suited for foundation stock or valuable additions

to herds already established. (Some should be fitted for county show
herds.) Bloodlines match the high quality of the offering, Everything sells
with a clean bill of health.
One of the best collections of Bulls ever sold in any sale in the territory.Catalogs ready March 10. Write now for yours to

Hans E. Regier, Sec., Whitewater, Kan.
Boyd Newcom aad C. W. Cole. Anets. Jes8e R. ,Johnson with Kan8a. Farmer

Sale and Judging Contest in the Forenoon Begins at 9:80

COMPlETE DISPERSAL OF THE C. E. GRIFFITH HERD
The tailing health of Mr. Griffith makes necessary complete dispersalot the great MT, RIGA herd. An unusual opportunity to purchase.

foundation animals of highest type and breeding.
Selllng Out the *' 110 ·REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

Famous Mt Rlaa Herd ACCREDITED HERD-SEVERAl. CJ.EAN BWOD TESTS• "6 Founded more than 20 years ago with PlEBE bloodlines.the MT. RIGA herd has been many ttrnes enriched withpurchases of outstanding ORMSBY females of show and
AT AUCTION �i":,'�e�t,l?�g 'r�r�esr.l�t���y�:'JC����t:naef��ro!�u:.lde:r��Startlolt 10:00 �. m.,' Fr�(Jay.

.

Many outstanding family �roups and a wealth of show
prospects will be sold.

March 15th UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
at M'l' RIGA FAR�IS You can cash In on Mr. Griffith's 20 years of breeding the• '. BEST to the BEST by selecting animals In the sale tor

I• C b· Okl toundln� new herds or atrenetbenlna those already eetab-ICJ a In. a ........ IIsbed. he comple�';,"�O.'tal:.er�:JVe.�e a feature.
Near Ilan. aDd �Io. Stete Line., JIIf' A. W. PETERSEN. Sule ilrr .• Ocunomowoc. WI.. '

SHORTHORN CATTLE
������������

Lacys' Shorthorn lulls
. For sale: Registered snortnorn Bulls, 8 to IJ

W�3i ��dal��'i:d�he 'lfn�I\.ru"::"Ilh Ytkc:.°W'r�:';
orE,:,,�ell'i'Jh�mSON. 1IlILTONVALE. &AN.

Shorthorn lull Wanted
Two to 4 years old, red or red-roan, must be

��"c�. 1�lv���a6'I��ll'� ,��tKI�jf.rl��·lAa��
HEBD BULl. FOR SAI.E

S run old. nice roan, na.mc Hlh'cr Chnmplon. SlrcC1
by Browiluale FavorIte. Also 3 Young Dulls by above
lire. Reds and roons. 4 to S I11nnl.hs old.

Boy E. Scott. R.I. Kinsley, Kansas

POLLED SHORTHORN QATTLE

. POLI.ED (HORNI.ESS) SHORTHORNS
Interested in Polled Shorthorn!!? Writo

Banbul")' " Sona,. Plevna, Kan.
22 Mil .. We.t, 6 Mlle. South .r Hut,hln.on, KI'.

20 Young Bulls. Ifemalc$ not r(llated.

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

MILKING BRED SHORTHORN BUI.L

Retnuh Dutch Baron
Twice grand'ebamplon 1939, fll'llt Kansas

State Fair. Tbree years old, gentle, good sire
and out of a bldl-record dam. His production
were blue ribbon winners 1939, Also choice young
bulls sired by'_bJm. Write or vlslt-

MAVIEW FARMS, HUDSON. KAN.

Milkina Shorthorn lulls
.

PABKI'JR FAaM. STANJ.EY KAN., bas feu
Bale Bulls from 2 to 10 months old, out of Record
of Merit dams and sired by outstanding herd
buIJII. Theae bulla will mature Into outstendlnli:
berd sires. CAAL PARKER. Owner.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEY SALE
APRIL 29, 1940

Watch for our ad. in next issue
of KANSAS FARMER.

JO.MAR FARM
Salina. Kansas

Conklin's Guernsey Farm
orren • choice 881",c(loo of YOIiOI Registered Guernsey
Bulb. Calves to serviceable ages. Uest of LaHlwater
breedln,. out of COWB with blJttcl'fot reeol'd!! up to 650
pouncb, Bang's and Tb. tested. Priced fOf QUick lale.

DR. T. R. CONKLIN. ABILENE. KAN.

OUERNSEY CALVES
lI'our eholee unregistered month-old Guernse, HeUer

Calves and purebred Bull Cal( Burno age, not related,

TheiooY:!�$ $�.ll��e. %e�..�a. Wisconsin

HOLSTJo,IN CATTLE

Bulls for Sale or Lease
"Not until I heard while attending Farm

and. Home We.k at Manhattan what a

r.���t�er�e�:flt"�!\��S df3uI b�';,,'lz:t J!,�
fortunate I was In having one ot your goodbulls on lease," says Mr, Frank Bartholo
mew whose Quality mIlk and cream producb
are well known to residents In and around
Great Bend.
s...,urlty Benellt Dairy. Topeka·. Kan.as

"
(

9 1940 __

JACKS AND JENNETS

Mammoth Jcicks & Jehnets
10 PCfl'lH'fOn Stallions anet Mares. Choice breeding:

YU���1a�I����:Sefii:�S(J.!�iu:bg�)���
RED POLLED CATTLE

CREMO RED POLLS
. For lillie: Several younJl: RelOltered Buill ot
real merit. Also good quality high grade BUilland HeUers, Priced to sell quickly.
WH. WIESE. HAVEN (Reno Co.). KAN.

Stevens Red Poll Bulls
For sale: Two Reglst.,red RED POLLED Bull.,

J:ood Individuals. 10 months old,
Alvin SIenns, Duqnoln (Harper Co.), Kan.

Well
AdverHsed
Livestock

sell faater and for
more money. Adver
tising costs are ab-

'<' sorbed In the hl�her

f��c":dJ':jgSIJ':eaJ'J'r��"r�e r::I\�r. p�����
Indicate that ,90% of all pUTebred IIveltock

LO��lnfg�r�r�g��nd�n�u'tre��: :�? ��m�enr::i
"towers buy 80%. Kansas Farmer goes Into
tbe homes of more than 115,000 farmers and
breed ..rs. A low advertising rate and free

��:f��gl� t�f:,:����o�f ��\p�t;'.r.a service

Address
KANSAS FARMF;R

Livestock Advertising Dept.
Topeka, Ran.
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News from your Conoco Agent about Farm Fuels.and Lubricants

A Tractor's Health
is inYour Hands

A tractor is born healthy. But just how long it is
going to remain healthy and husky, ready to do an
honest day's laborwithout any whimpering. is up to
you. Strange but true, there are plenty of tractor
owners who blame the tractor when it starts acting
up. That's pretty foolish. If some of those owners
would take a f?w minutes off to check lip on why the
tractor IS heating lip, bulking and "not dcliverinz the
power to pull the hat off your head" thcv'd find out
pretty quick it isn't the tractor's fuult. Chances are
the tractor's "off its feed"-sick because it hasn't
been gctting the proper lubrication needed to make a
tractor perform it's best right from the first twist of
the crank.
Farmers" Irom state after state arc writinc to tell

us bow.they keep their tractors healthy and husky
by putting thcm on a diet of Conoco Germ Processed
motor oil, which is patented.

10 Years of Good Going
For thepast 10 years Frank Barnes of Manhattun
Montana, bas been a Conoeo user, Up above is �
picture of his son Clifford. John O'Connell is their
Couoeo Agent. "We commenced 'powcr' Iarmiug in
1!)�!)," writes 1\1:r. Burncs.Yand at the time began
using Conoeo Germ Processed oil in a Furmall tractor.
We operated that Farmall tractor for seven years
and at all times used nothing but Conoeo products:
Three years ago we bought one of the Oliver tractors
and last year bought another, and have continued
the use of Conoeo Germ Processed Oils and Conoeo
'Greases. During these ten years we have not had
any major repairs, breakdown or delays with our

power machinery ••• is it any wonder that I use _

Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oils in all my trac-
"

tors and cars?"
.

Things Happen Quick
Soon as you pour Conoco Germ Processed oil into
your motor and start up, this patented oil starts
coating your engine's insides all over with a real
OIlA'LATING that stays on like any other fine plating,
and can't all drain "down home" to the crankcase
when you stop. A cold morning comes along and you
sta.r� yoU!:motor ••• and there's OIL-PLATING already
waiting right there! Way up high and all the way
down, every cylinder wall stays ready-lubricated to
help the pistons slip into action quiet and easy ...
and safe!

So as long as you keep using Conoeo Germ Proc
essed oil your tractor motor can't start dry, and
starting dry causes the wear that's one of the main
reasons why so many tractors start acting up and
running up repair bills long before they should.'

Repair Bills Zero for Three Years
Out in Boise, Idaho, Fred Rossi found out about
Couoco Germ Processed oil three years ago, and take
a look at what he thinks about it. He writes: " .•• I

The Grease Master Says t

Sewing Machines to Shotguns
Conoco Germ Processed Light Machine Grease'
presents for the first time n grease containing the
Germ Essence. This great new Conoco produet
will bc n real help to the lady of the house and
the man alike,
Use it on all small motors and machines, such

as sewing machines, wash machines and ehurns,
whcre lubrication is now done through grease
cups. This grensewill OIL-PLATEand thusbetter
protect expensive bearings against wear, heat,
excessive pressure, moisture, neglect and other
badconditions, .

I
.

.

Gun barrels or other metal surfaces, .saw :

blades, skates, metal tools' and gadgets-all can
get good protection during periods of non-use
by being coated with Conoco Germ Processed
Light Machine Grease; Ask your Conoco Agent.

in every way ... and know that my operation ex

penses have becn kept to a minimum. In the Spring
of 1931," he continues, "I farmed inAlberta, Canada,
and took my season's supply of Germ Processed oil

with me. I use Germ Processed oil in' all my equip
ment including a McCormick-Deering W-30 tractor;
combine, car and truck."
Mr. Rossi, Mr. Barnes and Mr. Moffitt, all straight

-'

thinkers, don't depend on say-so. They find, by ac

tual field work, that Conoco: Gcrm Processed oil :

and other Conoco products have got what it takes
to do the job. .

. :'
That's just what you'll find, soon as you get ahold

of your Conoco Agent. He'llsupply you with Conoro
Germ Processed oilin barrels, .handy 5-gallon buck.
ets, and dust-proof 5-quart and T-quart cans.

Bread 'n Butter "n Conoco
Busy as a CQn�o Agent is, he'll always find time to
do a neighbor a favor. Philo Staker and his truck

have a reput�tio� out around Idaho Falls for appear
ing smack on schedule: Very often folks out thnt '

way when ordering gasoline ask Philo 10 stop by the
grocer's and' pick up the "eats." So here he is ...
with a big box of groceries and a big tank truck full of
Conoco ... things that the good folks of Idaho.go for.

Do yon know some handier way or doing things around
a fnrm? 'Vrite your ideas to The Tank Truck, care of -
this paper. We will pay ,1.00 for each idea we publish.

Soap Saving
Before a bar of soap has worn so thin that it breaks,
take a new bar; place the old bar on top and willd
a thread around several times and tie closely. After
the bar is used a few times, ·the two will cement
together, thereby avoiding the waste of soap thnt
usually occurs when a bar becomes too small to use

conveniently. Mrs. Rena Mae Harwell, Brazos, Tex.

Here i, Mr. Ro.. i l.ith tlonoco Ag.llt n. L. Kilch",•.
Read about his CanoeD experience.

farmed 350 acres a year besides ·considerablc custom
work, and have found Conoco products entirely satis
factory. During the entire three years I have 'had
no repair expenses on my tractor, and cannot recom
mend Conoeo Germ Processed oil too highly for
economical operation.". '

.

'kxpenses At,A Minhiuiril ...
" : ,.

. �
.

David Moffitt who f�rois 750 acres outside of Mc
Cook, Nebraska, is seen getting a delivery from his ..
Conoco Agent; Paul "¥llson.' And a letter from Mr. .

¥offitt say�; ':•• �·I -ltav,e: b��� .J.Is!ilg}�qn?Co. G;¢rfu\,.
Processed 011 since 19!t9 .and.find.it ·most ;liatisfactory:,,".
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